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ALL TV STATIONS HAVE THEIR UPS AND DOWNS. ALMOST. BUT WBTV IS STILL FIRST IN THE TOP 50 MARKETS.

First in share of homes in the nation's Top 50 Markets from 9 am-midnight with 61% share. First in ADI share* with 51%. First in share of homes from 5-7:30 pm with 66%. First in share of homes from 7:30-11 pm with 57%.

THIS PUTS US IN THE BEST POSITION TO DO SOME TOP SELLING FOR YOU.

WBTV CHARLOTTE
Represented by TVAR

*JEFFERSON STANDARD BROADCASTING COMPANY
WB / WBT-FM / WBTV / WWBT
JEFFERSON PRODUCTIONS

The audience figures are based on a Television Bureau of Actually Study of share of all network-syndicated shows market-wide (7 days of ADI) in the Top 50 Markets, ranked by ADI TV homes during the average quarter hour of the first quarter updated, November 1969 RB. They are estimates only and are subject to the qualifications set forth in the survey report.
Color from black & white? You better believe it!

or your costs are double. The new ABTO process cuts your present color film costs in half. It uses standard Plus-X film and black and white processing attaining high photographic quality and color fidelity.

NOW... SHOOT IN BLACK AND WHITE... SHOW IN COLOR!

Hard to believe? Write for full details. Even better—come to the first public demonstration: NAB Show, Lobby of Essex Inn (just across 8th Street from the Conrad Hilton).

abto, INC.
1926 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10023 (212) 787-5000

Affiliated with: American Broadcasting Companies, Inc. and Technical Operations, Inc.
Who cares if the midwest's longest bridge is in Iowa?

If you've seen one bridge, you've seen 'em all? Not necessarily. The mile-long (mile and 1/10 to be exact) bridge spanning Lake Red Rock in southeast Iowa is quite a tourist attraction. It's just one of the majestic features of the 65,000-acre Red Rock recreation area which includes a 32-mile lake, 17,000 acres of waterfowl refuge, and a dam you wouldn't believe—on what was once Indian country. Who cares about Iowa's past, present and future? WHO Radio, that's who! Another reason why 3,000,000 Iowans care about, and believe in, WHO Radio.

WHO RADIO
...that's who!

DES MOINES, IOWA

1-A Clear Channel • 50,000 Watts •

BLAIR RADIO National Representatives

BROADCASTING, March 23, 1970
Dallas-Fort Worth is continually on the grow! According to ARB's 1969 Television Market Analysis, the Dallas-Fort Worth area is the 10th largest retail sales market and the 12th largest TV market in the United States. The people of such a gigantic metropolitan area deserve nothing but the best, and Channel 4's BIG NEWS is the best!

To get your "big news" to viewers in Dallas-Fort Worth, see your H-R representative for details about our BIG NEWS.

KRLD-TV The Dallas Times Herald Station

CLYDE W. REMBERT, President
Life or death

If there is any doubt about motivation of Life, Look and Reader's Digest in getting General Foods to undertake those tests of magazines-versus-TV advertising effectiveness (Broadcasting, March 16), broadcast researchers think it can be cleared up without question by look at sales figures. Compared with general magazines as whole, all three are hurting, though in varying degrees. In 1969, it was noted magazines as whole sold 7% more pages and had 25% more gross advertising revenues than five years earlier. In same span Digest little more than held even, maybe improving by percentage point; Look was down 10% in pages, up 2% in dollars, and Life was down 26% in pages, down 4.3% in dollars.

Fallback

Fight to ban pay TV is dying. Opponents are now working on premise that their best bet is to try for strict limitations on pay-TV service. Representative John D. Dingell (D-Mich.), author of primary ban-pay-TV bill, is drafting new bill to establish limitations (his exact content was unsettled as of late last week); he plans to distribute it to Commerce Committee members this week. At same time, National Association of Theater Owners—foremost ban-pay-TV lobby for many years—is junking its uncompromising stand in favor of new Dingell approach. Still lurking in back of opponents' minds, reportedly, is notion that severe limitations might make pay TV bad risk for would-be entrepreneurs. However, push for total ban is abating in recognition that such bill has little chance of getting through Congress now ("Closed Circuit," March 16).

Two against pollution

Project started by Ohio State University instructor and his wife, to get all broadcasters to give up one week's air time to programs on environmental problems, has more than 650,000 signatures on petitions, couple reported last week. Goal is 20 million. Originators are William Hotchkiss and his wife Sue. They have one small child. Name of project is "Operation For Our Children—a Better America." Mr. Hotchkiss said air-time demand is negotiable. Objective is more exposure for issue. "We don't want to scare off broadcasters," Mr. Hotchkiss said. Original financing of project, little over month old, was personal, Mr. Hotchkiss said, but now donations from health associations are beginning to come in.

Main effort

Indicative of importance administration places on drug-abuse problem is call shortly to emanate from White House for conference on April 9 to develop major campaign to combat evil. Participating in ad hoc effort, to be coordinated by Charles B. (Bud) Wilkenson, special consultant to President Nixon, will be Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs of Justice Department, National Institute of Mental Health, Department of Defense and Bureau of Customs. Advertising Council is expected to make it major campaign, with radio-TV along with print media to be asked to participate at all levels.

Incompatible

Washington communications lawyers who took flyer into major-market UHF some eight years ago have decided law practice and station operations don't mix. Welch & Morgan have retained another Washington firm, Fletcher, Heald, Rowell, Kenahan & Hildreth, to dispose of their station properties (ch. 36 KGSC-TV San Jose, Calif., on air since 1967; construction permit for ch. 24 KOSL-TV St. Louis, and CP for ch. 29 WOTC-TV Minneapolis-St. Paul). Vincent Welch and Edward Morgan jointly own control with H. Leslie Allass Jr., Midwest broadcaster, among minority stockholders.

It's understood asking price for operating San Jose independent KGSC-TV is $2 million; that out of pocket for construction permits amount in St. Louis to about $350,000; in Twin Cities to about $140,000. Welch & Morgan are Washington counsel for several so-called "strike" applicants challenging major-market station renewals.

New runrns

NBC Films is all but set to announce that it is offering 138 episodes of half-hour Get Smart in syndication. One-offed spy spoof will be dropped by CBS-TV when current season runs out after four years network play. Get Smart started in fall of 1965 on NBC-TV, was dropped after 1968-69 season but picked up by CBS-TV for 1969-70.

Indicative of long-term interest of stations — and syndicators — in popular, durable television series, Firestone Film Syndication is moving ahead offering Green Acres, once that program goes off network. Show starts its sixth season on CBS-TV in fall. Firestone will make deal contingent on release of Acres series in syndication either for fall of 1971 or 1972.

Field trip

Most distinguished of foreign guests expected at annual convention of National Association of Broadcasters in Chicago April 6-8 will be Paul Bryan, Conserva-

tive, who has been called "John Pastore" of Parliament. If Conservatives win next British election, drive will be mounted to commercialize radio, just as TV was commercialized 15 years ago when Independent Television Authority was created competing with British Broadcasting Corp. Mr. Bryan, according to London speculation, would figure prominently in Conservative government, possibly as postmaster general, whose authority embraces telecommunications, including broadcasting.

One man's meat

Top officials at FCC, including all commissioners but Robert E. Lee, have sat for special briefing on CATV from Rand Corp. economist whose work has been criticized by anti-CATV broadcasters. Briefer was Dr. Lee L. Johnson, who has recommended unrestricted importation of TV signals by CATV and full copyright liability for cable systems (Broadcasting, Feb. 2 et seq.). With him was Sanford Jaffe of Ford Foundation, which underwrote part of Dr. Johnson's Rand report.

Among key FCC staffers present at session, which was held March 12 but kept quiet until last week, were General Counsel Henry Geier and CATV Bureau Chief Sol Selig. Commission sources say there may be more briefings from "disinterested" specialists.

Last gasp

Evidence of TV ratings race raging at season's end is to be found in CBS-TV's promotion on CBS-owned radio stations of television network's Thursday-night and Friday-night movies. Radio promotion of network TV programs is usually reserved for fall program introductions; current drive is part of CBS-TV effort to close NBC's narrow lead for season to date.

Modern media

Chamber of Commerce of U.S. recognizing "realities" of broadcast media in today's world, shortly will announce appointment of its first full-time radio-TV specialist. Hugh V. Guild, Jr., Washington staffer (talk shows, specials) since 1962 and before that with WRVA Richmond, Va., and WBT Charlotte, N.C., will report to Joseph M. Gambatesa, manager, news department of Washington-based association.
Thanks, American Women in Radio & Television, for an unprecedented 3 Awards.

On March 10, the Detroit Chapter of the American Women in Radio and Television bestowed upon WWJ-TV three coveted awards. Never before has the AWRT so honored a single organization.

Charles Lord
"ONE TO WATCH"
Selected for his work on WWJ-TV's highly acclaimed "Heroin in the Suburbs" special as well as his outstanding coverage of important news events.

Jerry Blocker
"ONE TO WATCH"
Cited as NEWS 4's weekend anchor-man, host of WWJ Radio's "Block Builders," urban affairs specialist and pioneer in education and Black history.

"PUBLIC SERVICE PLUS"

WWJ-TV also was presented with a special first-of-its-kind award for "outstanding public service to the community" as exemplified by "Heroin in the Suburbs," "Medicine Today: When Hearts Are Young" and the "Profiles in Black" series.

Thanks again!

WWJ-TV/Detroit
Senate Commerce Committee opens door to floor debate on political broadcasting by approving bill that would suspend equal time requirements for candidates for president, vice president; give congressmen discount. See...

Warm-up for a hot campaign ... 19

Television Bureau of Advertising reports advertisers spent record $1.7 billion in 1969 on network TV, and networks had 437 advertisers. Nine of network TV's top-10 clients increased their investments in 1969. See ...

Happiness is 437 advertisers ... 22

Radio representative firm Alan Torbet Associates, in analysis of over 1,500 campaigns, reveals that few campaigns are aimed at all listeners and that men outnumber women as exclusive target audiences. See ...

The many targets of spot radio ... 26

NBC's petition for license renewal of KNBC(TV) Los Angeles seeks to resolve character issue raised by Voice of Los Angeles before it decided to disengage and seeks to show programming is 'demonstrably outstanding.' See ...

KNBC rebuts renewal charges ... 36

Dr. Dennis Gabor, inventor of system for photographing objects from light wave patterns, will speak at NAB convention. Others are Herbert G. Klein, director of White House communications, and FCC's Dean Burch. See ...

Holograph expert is on NAB agenda ... 38

Closed-circuit TV firm levels suit against National Football League and three TV networks, charging they violated antitrust laws by conspiring to monopolize TV coverage of professional games. See ...

A challenge to pro gridiron black-outs ... 44

In connection with renewal of its WNAC-TV Boston, RKO General files pleading with FCC denying that performers have been required to kickback fees in return for television appearances. See ...

RKO rejects charges of artist kickbacks ... 45

Report by committee of lawyers pictures TV networks as having collaborated with Nixon Administration in weakening free speech guarantees; criticizes lack of live coverage of antiwar moratorium in Washington last November. See ...

Did TV underplay D. C. moratorium? ... 45

Free Television News Bureau of National Association of Broadcasters sponsors news conference at which anti-CATV broadcasters warn that CATV poses lethal threat to 'free' TV if allowed to develop unrestricted. See ...

More criticism on copyright bill ... 46

Trend in production of television commercials is away from expensive production companies and toward do-it-yourself approach. It's generally profitable and has become attractive to some national accounts. See ...

The double whammy of local production ... 58
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Why have we broadcast editorials these past ten years?

How could we not have broadcast editorials these past ten years?

On March 18, 1960, ten turbulent years ago, we broadcast New York's first television editorial. For the same reasons, we now maintain the largest editorial staff and present the greatest number of editorial messages of any New York television station.

WCBS-TV©2

New York/CBS Owned

Editorials and replies regularly broadcast Monday through Friday, 6:55 and 11:25 pm. Saturday, 6:55 pm. Sunday, 11:55 am.
Space policy readied

FCC's policy statement that will shape nation's domestic communications satellite system was being reviewed by commission late last week, preparatory to its final adoption and release, probably early this week.

Statement reportedly incorporates at least major thrust of White House recommendation for competitive system (Closed Circuit, March 16). It would invite applications from virtually anyone with financial and technological capacity to establish satellite service.

Commission will also issue notice of proposed rulemaking. Those who have seen it complain of opaqueness of its language, but say it is aimed at eliminating likelihood of competing satellite applications being filed that would result in comparative hearings. Commission would establish standards for different kinds of services and notice requests comments on financial and technical standards to be employed.

Statement and rulemaking are expected to be approved by substantial, though not unanimous, vote of commission. Commissioner Kenneth A. Cox is said to feel commission policy, by providing for privately owned, special-purpose satellites, would not encourage development of optimum communications satellite technology.

Commissioner Robert E. Lee reportedly is not entirely happy with statement either. He is said to have been impressed by studies which commission staff made before White House entered satellite picture and which pointed to single system in which Communications Satellite Corp. would have dominant role. However, he is believed ready to support new commission position if changes being made in language of policy statement meet his objections.

Postal improvisations

Postal strike that shut down mail service in New York last week created multiple inconveniences but apparently no serious disruptions in transaction of broadcasting business. Important out-of-town mail was trucked or flown to other cities for posting, important in-town mail was dispatched by messenger (less important mail was allowed to pile up) and normally heavy reliance on telephone and TWX became much heavier. In spot TV, authorities felt concentration of many film-print houses away from New York would ease problem of getting commercials out unless strike became general. Where new spots could not be delivered it was assumed stations would re-run old ones.

But for noncommercial WNDT (TV) New York, in midst of annual fund-raising campaign, mail strike couldn't have hit at worse time. About 50% of contributions "come from people who mail them in without phoning in a pledge," station spokesman said. "We're afraid that we'll lose an enormous amount when they can't act on the initial enthusiasm." Station plans to wait week or so after strike ends before mailing pledge envelopes to people who called, in hopes of preventing envelope loss in confusion. Station is hoping to raise $150,000.

BBDO picks Hooper

BBDO, largest buyer of spot-radio time, with estimated expenditures of more than $24 million in 1969, has decided to make C. E. Hooper's new "Total Audience Radio Hooperratings Reports" its primary rating service in its spot-radio buying.

Move by BBDO is expected to provide impetus for sale of Hooper's new service. Hooper data is to be published for top-60 markets, giving in-home and out-of-home measurements with detailed demographic breakdowns.

BBDO also subscribes to American Research Bureau's radio-rating service. Agency's support of Hooper—which will include asking representatives to submit availabilities with Hooper data—is reported to be aimed at encouraging services to provide additional demographic information.

NBC strikes back

NBC, apparently stunned by Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. charges and proposals that were made at special meeting with FCC commissioners on March 13, lashed back in letter to Chairman Dean Burch on Friday (March 19).

Thomas E. Ervin, NBC executive vice president, who signed letter, called charges unfounded and proposals self-contradictory. He also said WBC conclusions, offered by Donald McGannon, WBC president, were "entirely inappropriate" to purpose of conference.

Meeting was held on WBC's complaint about NBC and CBS plans to recover increased interconnection charges by reducing network compensation to affiliates and permitting them to recover by selling more commercial time (Broadcasting, March 16).

Mr. Ervin also expressed concern that Mr. McGannon's comments might influence commission's deliberations in so-called 50-50 rulemaking proceeding. Mr. McGannon urged adoption of WBC proposal in that proceeding, which would prohibit major-market stations from taking more than three hours of network programming between 7 and 11 p.m. Commission is scheduled to consider matter in special meeting today (March 23).

Mr. Ervin said that WBC proposal might serve "private interests of program syndicators by creating an artificially created, reduced-competition market for them," that would not serve public interest. WBC is program syndicator.

Mr. McGannon, when informed of Mr. Ervin's letter, stood by his remarks. He said that in view of failure of meeting with commission to resolve matters, it "was not inappropriate" to make proposals.

FCC planner named

FCC has taken first step toward long-held objective of establishing office to undertake long-range planning by appointing first member of that office.

He is Kenneth R. Goodwin, 32, formerly budget examiner at Bureau of Budget, who joins commission today (March 23) as planning officer, assigned to chairman's office.

Commission, in announcing appointment on Friday (March 20), said Mr. Goodwin will assist in review and coordination of all policy research and long-range planning at commission. Eventually, planning office will be expanded to include four or five staffers.

Provision for planning office had been made in commission budget for past two years. Officials say commission had hired Mr. Goodwin before Commissioner Nicholas Johnson cited lack of planning staff in cataloging what he said before agency's failures in keeping on

More "At Deadline" on page 10
that city in 1937, eventually becoming manager of WGN's New York office. He joined WMC(A) New York in 1949 and from 1951 to 1960 was sales vice president for Don Lee Broadcasting System, Los Angeles. In 1960, he joined KGIL(AM) San Fernando, Calif., as part owner and president, and in 1962 was appointed general manager of Golden West Communications (CATV). He was named vice president in charge of corporate projects in March 1966. Mr. Boggs was member of board of California Broadcasters Association and served as its president from 1961 to 1962. He is survived by his wife, Claire.

Hands across border?
FCC Commissioner Nicholas Johnson's appearance before committee of Canadian Senate last week has resulted in something of international flap. Canadian Association of Broadcasters wired FCC Chairman Dean Burch Friday (March 20), protesting commissioner's action in involving himself in what association said was one side of Canadian controversial issue—concentration of control of media.

Commissioner appeared before special Senate committee on mass media to describe media concentration conditions in U. S. He saw concentration getting tighter, complimented Canadians on effort to avoid similar problem (see page 37).

Commissioner Johnson may use Canadian platform to express opinion about American broadcasting, "however denigrating" his opinion, Canadian association said. "However, we think it . . . rude and offensive when he uses that platform to take a partisan stance on Canadian media regulation concerning which he cannot have and does not have any wide knowledge."

Moving forward
CBS lengthened lead to 2.4 over ABC-TV and 3.0 over NBC-TV in Nielsen ratings report covering 70 markets for week ended March 15. Averages were CBS 20.7, ABC 18.3 and NBC 17.9.

Three specials, NBC's "Wizard of Oz," "Winne the Pooh" and CBS's "Andy Griffith," headed top-10 list. Also listed were ABC's Marcus Welby and Room 222; CBS's "Family Affair, Mannix, Mayberry and Hawaii-Five-O and NBC's "Laugh-In."

Renewal set for hearing
Numerous complaints against KTRO(AM) Honolulu resulted in designation for hearing of station's license-renewal application, FCC announced Friday (March 20).

Complaints accuse station employs of using facilities in violation of personal attack rules and fairness doctrine, and use of station to promote political ambitions of David Watumull, president of Hawaiian Paradise Park Corp., licensee of KTRO.

In addition, complaints also allege that station closed down for four days to get listeners to write to FCC urging quick renewal of KTRO license, and that station facilities were used to obtain money from public through threats of character defamation.

Other issues to be settled are whether Japanese program moderated by Charles Suga was used in good faith to meet needs and interests of Hawaii's Japanese community, and whether station had retained adequate supervision and control of material broadcast.

CBS goes to WBMG (TV)
Come May 31 Birmingham TV viewers are going to be able to watch full program schedule of all three networks; CBS signed primary affiliation contract on March 19 with WBMG(TV) (ch. 42) in that Alabama city, according to William P. Dubois, president. Previously, CBS shared affiliation with NBC on WAPT-TV (ch. 13). Other TV in Birmingham is WBCR-TV (ch. 6) which has ABC affiliation.

Seeks to answer Army
Move to force two Washington television stations to provide anti-military broadcast time under fairness doctrine was made Friday (March 20). Complaint to FCC was filed by David C. Green individually and as chairman of Peace Committee of Baltimore Yearly Meeting of Society of Friends against WRC-TV and WMAL-TV, both Washington. It is third such complaint to be filed with FCC in two months. In February anti-war groups in San Francisco and Baltimore filed similar complaints against stations there (Broadcasting, Feb. 2, 24).

Tom and Dick return
Smothers Brothers will be back on network TV—on ABC-TV—in summer series starting July 8. ABC is announcing today (March 23) that "the Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour," featuring Tom and Dick Smothers and Pat Paulsen, will be shown Wednesdays, 10-11 p.m., time period currently occupied by Engelbert Humperdinck Show. Runins of "Humperdinck" starting July 11 will be slotted in Saturday, 9:30-10:30 p.m., period now occupied by Jimmy Durante Presents the Lennon Sisters. Smothers Inc. is production company with Smothers Brothers, executive producers. CBS-TV cancelled "Smothers" show last year after protracted feud.

Norm Boggs dies
Norman Boggs, 66, pioneer broadcast executive and vice president in charge of corporate projects, Golden West Broadcasters, Los Angeles, died March 20 of cancer. Mr. Boggs began his broadcasting career in 1932 at WAAF(AM) Chicago, then joined WGN(AM).
Light work for many hands...

Based on the proven premise that idle skills and hidden potentials can grow into valued community resources, Storer stations have mounted impressive programs to help develop the disadvantaged into useful members of society. In Milwaukee, WITI-TV has for two years hand running captured Milwaukee Press Club's "Documentary of the Year" awards for their work in the field of vocational rehabilitation. Atlanta's WAGA-TV covers "What Future After Fifty?" in its regular discussion series. Radio stations WGBS, Miami, WJBK, Detroit and WJW, Cleveland, strongly support Goodwill Industries and Salvation Army programs. In Boston, WSBK-TV probes problems of alcoholism. Such typical examples of concerted and cumulative efforts by Storer stations to build national assets out of human liabilities take a lot of doing. But in this, as in every phase of broadcast operations, Storer stations often do as a matter of routine things that community leaders consider rather special. That's why Storer stations stand out — and another reason why it's good business to do business with Storer.
COMPAR... YOU'LL BUY a CCA "ULTIMATE" 10 FADER STEREO or DUAL CHANNEL MONO CONSOLE

We've not spared any expense in offering our completely transistorized, full capacity, ten fader stereo and dual channel mono consoles. We're using Altec faders, Altec preamplifiers and Altec transformers!! Substantial switchcraft switches!! A completely enclosed RF shielded metal cabinet dressed with mahogany wood and covered with handsome formica!! Switching facilities beyond your expectations!! You will understand why we call these consoles — the "ULTIMATE". Detailed literature upon request.

CCA ELECTRONICS CORP.
716 Jersey Ave., Clifton, New Jersey 07011 • (201) 468-1716

Datebook

A calendar of important meetings and events in the field of communications.

Indicates first or revised listings.

March

March 21-23—Convention of First Advertising Agency Network to be held aboard cruise ship Starward bound for Jamaica.


March 24—Annual stockholders meeting, Gross Telecasting Inc. Lansing, Mich.

March 24—"Tuesday Night At Wednesday's" annual fund-raising party sponsored by New York Chapter of The National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences. Wednesday's discotheque-bar-restaurant, New York.


March 26—Special stockholders meeting, Corinthian Broadcasting Corp. Bankers Trust Co., New York.

March 26-29—Annual meeting of Ohio Cable Television Association. Donald Taverner, newly elected president of National Cable Television Association, will speak. Sheraton Columbus hotel, Columbus.


March 31—Annual stockholders meeting, General Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio.

April

April 1—Deadline for filing comments on FCC's proposed rulemaking relating to bank holdings of broadcast stocks.

April 1-4—Combined meeting of Southern Educational Communications Association and National Association of Educational Broadcasters. Theme is "Educational Broad-casting—the New Frontier." Dr. Marshall McLaughlin, director of center for culture and technology, University of Toronto, will speak, and William F. Buckley Jr. will appear and take two of his Firing Line programs at convention.

April 2—Seminar of opportunities within broadcasting industry sponsored by North Carolina chapter of American Women in Radio and Televisión in conjunction with division of continuing education, East Carolina University, Greensboro, N.C.


April 3—National seminar on broadcast advertising in 1970's with Hubert Humphrey as keynote speaker. Arthur Godfrey as luncheon speaker and dozen top advertising agency executives as Participants, sponsored by Broadcast Advertising Club of Chicago, Grand ballroom, Conrad Hilton, Chicago.

April 3—Region 1 conference of Sigma Delta Chi. Harrisburg, Pa.

April 3—Region 6 conference of Sigma Delta Chi. Minneapolis.


April 3—National convention and exhibition, Intercollegiate Broadcasting System Inc. Theme will be freedom to speak. La Salle hotel, Chicago.

April 4—Region 3 conference of Sigma Delta Chi. Atlanta.

April 5—First annual FM Broadcast Pioneers breakfast to be held during NAB Convention. Guest is FCC Commissioner Robert E. Lee.

April 5—Membership meeting of Daytime Broadcasters Association. Willford room on third floor, room C. Conrad Hilton hotel, Chicago. 10 a.m.


April 6—Ninth annual seminar of Mark Century Corp. features panel discussion on relationship of the broadcast community with the performance rights organizations. Conrad Hilton hotel, Chicago.

April 6-8—Third communication satellite systems conference, sponsored by American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. The sessions will cover, among other things, European projects, Canadian domestic systems, U. S. domestic systems, digital communications, and advanced satellite concepts and experiments. International hotel, Los Angeles.

April 7—Convention banquet celebrating broadcasting's 50th anniversary sponsored by Broadcast Pioneers in cooperation with NAB, Chicago.

April 7—Annual membership meeting, Association of Maximum Service Telecasters. Waldorf room, Conrad Hilton hotel, Chicago.

April 9—Annual stockholders meeting, Axco Corp., Rancho Bernardo Inn, San Diego.

April 9—Los Angeles Advertising Women
...the most respected call letters in broadcasting

WGN CONTINENTAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

- Chicago: WGN Radio, WGN Television, WGN Continental Productions Company
- Duluth-Superior: KDAL Radio and KDAL Television
- Denver: KWGN Television
- Michigan and California: WGN Televents, community antenna television
- New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Tokyo*:
  WGN Continental Sales Company

*We are proud to announce the opening of a liaison office in Tokyo's new 40-story World Trade Building to service Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan and Thailand.
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FM sales ammunition

EDITOR: Please send 100 reprints of the Feb. 23 special report on FM. . . . — John David, station manager, KINK (FM) Portland, Ore.


(Receipt of the FM special report are available at 50 cents each for orders up to five copies; 45 cents each for six-10 copies; 40 cents each for 11-99 copies; 30 cents each for 100-249 copies; 25 cents each for orders over 250 copies. Requests should be sent to circulation director, 1735 DeSales St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036.)

New service praised

EDITOR: The new "Changing Formats" column is an excellent idea. It makes the magazine even more the best source of information in the business.—Bruce Dean, Seekonk, Mass.

EDITOR: The "Changing Formats" column is great. Hope you find enough information and reader interest to keep it as a regular feature.—Gary Fisher, Ithaca, N.Y.

Demand, but no supply

EDITOR: The report of the Race Relations Information Center about those of us who operate soul radio stations [BROADCASTING, March 9] moved me to telephone Bernard E. Garnett in Nashville and protest his conclusions.

He makes virtually every white operator of a soul radio station out to be an opportunist out for a quick buck, with no consideration given to putting Negroes into executive positions. . . .

I have spent over $500 in phone calls in the past 60 days trying to find a Negro news director. (The one I had thought his job was just to Reid and read from our UPI machine). I have called the journalism departments at Stanford, UCLA, Cal State, San Francisco State, Fresno State, University of Nevada. No black journalism students. I have called the editor of every Negro newspaper in a 500-mile radius. Nothing.

I have spent the last six months looking for a black sales manager and at least two black salesmen. Nonexistent.

Call an employment agency and tell them that you're looking for a black salesman and they won't take your order. It's discrimination to specify color when you're trying to hire someone—even though the color is the one they're trying to get you to hire.

I have yet to have a black engineer apply to me for a job. The only area where there is no shortage of blacks is disk jockeys.

So [to those] who accuse us of exploiting our black brothers, send us men who are trained and qualified to hold down any and every job in a radio station—including my job. A small station like mine doesn't have either the time or the money to do that training.

... There are jobs waiting for them here at KTOO—and probably at 50 other soul stations around the country.—Cy Newman, general manager, KTOO (AM) Henderson, Nev.

A question of a turnaround

EDITOR: It seems to me your March 9 editorial, "Up in Smoke," incorrectly impugns whoever it is that you call the "broadcast lobby." The editorial writer seems interested in dismissing a "myth," but may inadvertently create one in the process. The key lies in his statement about the "major cigarette manufacturers, reversing their course of resistance by 180 degrees," and volunteering "to abandon broadcast advertising."

Please recall this sequence of events:

At House hearings last spring, both broadcasters and cigarette makers urged renewal of the 1965 cigarette law. This would have meant status quo in broadcast advertising.

Early in July, broadcasters changed course, adopting and ratifying an amendment to the National Association of Broadcasters' code to phase out cigarette advertising. Weeks later, cigarette makers announced they would like to discontinue such advertising voluntarily.

Finally, the Congress took up the intentions of both industries, calling off such advertising statutorily, at a date later than proposed by the cigarette companies and earlier than proposed by the broadcasters.—William Kloepfer Jr., vice president-public relations, the Tobacco Institute, Washington.

(With the original statement of the editorial stands: Cigarette makers did reverse their position. Only after that did Congress move to kill broadcast advertising—on a date two years and nine months earlier than the one the broadcasters originally hoped for.)

Help for researcher

EDITOR: I am involved in writing historical profiles on broadcasting as well as researching and writing a book covering broadcasting's earlier days.

Back issues of BROADCASTING have added materially to my knowledge of radio's events. I have been reading BROADCASTING page-by-page for many years. Thank you for a fine publication.—Jan Darryl Lowry, ABC-TV Hollywood.

M&H

HI THERE!

Statistics Lovers

Our business involves for the most part the use of qualitative research to help stations become number one in their market, or at least improve their position significantly. However, there are those who like statistics, so here are a few about us, since it's our eighth Birthday.

Over the past eight years, we have—

- Had 50 clients . . .
- In 37 markets . . .
- 33 in the U.S., 4 foreign
- 90% of our current clients have been with us an average of 4 years.
- Five clients are beginning their 9th year with us.

The average for all clients over the 8 years is 2.6 years, (that's like having 2.3 children.) Over one and a half million dollars has been spent on depth, or qualitative research, exclusive of our fees.

We believe that the fact that we have worked with so many of our clients year in and year out proves the value of a continuing consultant relationship, on an annual renewable basis.

If you would like to know in more detail how we can help you with your problems, just call for a no obligation presentation. There's a lot more to this business than statistics.

McHUGH AND HOFFMAN, INC.

Television & Advertising Consultants

140 N. Woodward Avenue

Birmingham, Mich. 48011

Area Code 313 644-9800

Advertising & Cable TV Consultants
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How girls can contribute to ad strategy

There are two women among the handful of people who make up the senior management of Norman, Craig & Kummel. At most agencies, they would be considered too many. At NCK they hardly seem enough.

Norman B. Norman, our chairman, and David Kaplan, our president, feel they could use a couple more girls up there besides Solita and me. (Solita Arbib is director of creative services worldwide.)

The female is honored among NCK top management for two very sound reasons. Both are so obvious that they're typically overlooked, like the mailbox.

First, we're aware, like most everybody else, that women not only control the wealth of the country, but control the buying of the country. Moreover, they physically get out and do the buying of the country. Therefore it is women who are the prime targets of most of our advertising. Therefore—and quite unlike most everybody else—we think women should help run the place that produces the advertising. We're not feminist, just factual. It not only takes one to know one. It takes one to cope with one.

Second, NCK believes that advertising strategy should be decided at the top. Many agency managers delegate the promulgation of strategy to lower levels. Not us. We believe that if the strategy is wrong, everything else is wrong. Especially the ads. So we assign our best brains to make sure the strategy is right. Our top agency management insists on working with top client management to hammer out strategy, the primary object of which, of course, is selling women. Therefore, around here, women are all but kicked upstairs to the management level.

And the welcome we find awaiting us at the top is because we're still girls. We haven't had to turn into guys or into mannish neuters to aspire to the ascent. We haven't had to "learn to think like men." We're appreciated for thinking like women . . . which is the very gender that most of our target audience thinks like.

We're practical about it, of course. Nobody expects all the men to rise when we enter a conference room. And what a relief, indeed, it would be if they didn't make us get into and out of crowded elevators first, in defiance of all logistical sense. We aren't unequals, to be deferred to. But we aren't equals, either, in the sense of being alices. We're peers, but different. Like our apples to their oranges. And because that's the way the voting stockholders like it here, we're spared a lot of pathetic sights.

Women at the office are typically criticized by men-only managements for being emotional. This too is gilt for our mill. Now I certainly don't mean to imply that we ever consider the office an arena for the working out of personal emotional problems. Far from it. We're as buttoned-up a bunch of ladies as you could find. We don't even use the office—as many men use both the office and the automobile—as an instrument of aggression.

But. All advertising prepared by NCK derives from our empathy methodology. Empathy is the second of the two crucial basic components (we believe) of effective advertising . . . the other, of course, being sound strategy. The Oxford dictionary defines empathy as "the power of projecting one's personality into, and so fully understanding, the object of contemplation." I think a man probably wrote that definition. A woman might express it, and just as accurately, a little differently. She might define it as making an emotional contact and setting up an emotional communion. Empathy advertising (the brand NCK is famous for, having now reached the $150-million mark on the strength of it) would make not only a rational appeal but also an emotional appeal. The message would come across on a people level, rather than a product level. The aim would be, as it were, to the head via the heart.

Thus we ladies don't keep our emotions too buttoned-up at the office. We're unbuttoning them all the time for a little discreet, highly useful display. For our emotions are the counterparts of those possessed by the prospects our advertising is trying to reach.

And before you say that there are emotions and there are emotions, that a relatively high-income life on Manhattan's East Side is a far cry from life on the other side of the pickles in Pittsburgh, that while most of the buying may be done by women, it is out of an average family income so low it would ice the marrow of the most junior copywriter; before you say that, let me say this:

One of our standing operating procedures at NCK involves a regularly recurring torture called doorbell ringing. Nobody on an executive level escapes it. Every so often — and that's often—off you go. Not to glamorous places like San Francisco and Phoenix. But to work-a-day ones, like Gary and West Memphis. And usually when the precipitation probability is high. Once there, you ring doorbells. Oh, occasionally the A homes. But mostly the B and C and D homes. Then, when the door gets answered, you probe for the housewife's opinions of the particular product or category.

After a hundred or so of these interviews in three days, a girl's emotions are back down to earth (if indeed they'd taken off for anywhere since her last trip out to reality). And that's right where we want them at Norman, Craig & Kummel.

Catherine D'Alessio worked in New York as a member of B. Altman's department-store fashion department and later as a fashion consultant for NBC-TV before she joined Norman, Craig & Kummel, New York, in 1956 as executive assistant to the creative director and stylist at the agency. Subsequently she became NCK's fashion director and now supervises fashion styling and casting for all accounts, is a senior vice president and a member of the creative-plans board.
We'll pick up the tab for a weekend in the Caribbean. If our computer can't handle your stickiest television automation problems.

Seriously. We're betting that our Automatic Programmer for Television (APT) is equal to any challenge you can throw at it. And more. Years ago, we got the jump on the industry with a television first. A computer controlled automation system that works. Experience has widened the gap. And today, nobody can touch Tarzian competence in television automation. We say our APT can handle any programming problem. Care to challenge us? Either way, you win.

Call Russ Ide, collect: 812/332-7251.
The man
The motorcycle
The country

Then Came
Bronson

Now available.
26 spirited, colorful hours.
With Michael Parks
as Jim Bronson.
17 Rating, 30% Share
on Network.*
Warm-up for a hot campaign

To Senate for action: ceilings on political advertising, end of 315 for top-job candidates, low rates for others

The Senate Commerce Committee last week set the stage for a major floor debate on political broadcasting. In a unanimous decision, the committee approved a bill that would make two crucial changes in the ground rules for campaigning on television and radio:

- The equal-time requirements of Section 315 would be suspended permanently for presidential and vice presidential campaigns. This provision would clear the way for networks and candidates to arrange whatever appearances they could agree upon. Broadcasters would be encouraged, but not required, to provide free time to significant third-party candidates.

- A discount for Senate, House and gubernatorial candidates would be written into law. It would permit the candidates to buy time at a station's lowest unit rate—the lowest price charged to any advertiser under any circumstances at any time of day. This rate would apply whether the political advertisement went on the air during prime time or before dawn.

If enacted, both provisions would amend Section 315. In the case of the equal-time exemption, an additional sentence would be added; in the case of the discount, present language would be altered. The Communications Act now states that charges made to candidates "shall not exceed the charges made for comparable use of station for other purposes." The new language would read "shall not exceed the lowest unit rate charged by the station for other purposes."

The bill bears little resemblance to the measure that came before the committee last fall. That proposal (S. 2876), introduced by Senators Philip A. Hart (D-Mich.) and James B. Pearson (R-Kan.) would have provided each Senate candidate with 120 minutes of prime television time and each House candidate with 60 minutes during the last five weeks before election, at 30% of regular commercial rates. It would also have allowed each candidate to purchase a 30-minute block of program time at 20% of regular rates. The bill provided for sharing of the time by all stations within a given district or state.

That bill has now been overtaken by events, but its influence is expected to be felt during Senate debate. The reason is that the committee never solved one important conflict that came up during executive session. One faction, led by Communications Subcommittee Chairman John O. Pastore (D-R.I.), wants to set a ceiling on the amount of money a candidate can spend for broadcast time. Another, led by Senators Hart and Pearson, doesn't think that approach will work; it wants to limit the amount of time a candidate can buy.

The disagreement might eventually have been worked out behind closed doors, but the committee decided instead to take it before the public eye in Senate debate.

Senator Pastore offered a proposal that would prohibit candidates from spending more than an amount equivalent to five cents for every popular vote cast in the preceding election. (For example, six million votes were cast in the latest New York gubernatorial election; this would mean that candidates for that office could spend $300,000 on broadcast time. The New York Times called that "a small fraction" of what Governor Nelson Rockefeller spent in his last campaign.) Broadcasters would be expected to keep in touch with a
campaign coordinator who could tell them whether an individual had exceeded his limit. The FCC would issue specific regulations governing the procedure, as it does now.

Senators Hart and Pearson offered a variation on S. 2876. Under their plan, every Senate, House and gubernatorial candidate would get 15 minutes of spot time at 25% off the lowest unit rate, on every station within the district or state. Stations would be required to make this time available (the Pastore plan would not require anybody to carry anything). The Pearson-Hart plan would also set a time ceiling: no more than 60 minutes of spot time for House candidate and 120 minutes for Senate and gubernatorial candidates, and no more than 30 minutes of program time for anyone. Finally, no candidate could buy more than one hour on any one station. The 25% discount would not apply after the initial 15 minutes on a station.

Most observers expect to witness one of the most intriguing broadcast-related floor debates of recent years when this bill and the two proposed amendments reach the Senate. Section 315 alone is guaranteed to launch a good discussion in Congress; the differences between the Pastore and Hart-Pearson amendments should provoke equally spirited debate.

Forecasts of what will actually happen are highly speculative, however. Among the variables: First, the subject is much more complex than many realize—a "tangled mess," one observer lamented. Second, party affiliation is bound to play a role, in a year when the Republicans are rich and confident while the Democrats are divided and deeply in the red.

Those who hope for passage of a political-broadcasting bill are banking on the emergence of a bipartisan feeling that "something has to be done" about the cost of political time. It was just such a feeling that got a bill through the Commerce Committee in the face of some disagreement on detail.

A couple of months ago, the issue seemed to be dying. S. 2876 had limited support and no alternatives had emerged. But when it gradually became clear that there was widespread sentiment for some kind of bill, new positions began to take shape. Senator Pastore reportedly made it clear, in discussions culminating in the first executive session three weeks ago, that he wanted to see a bill that suspended 315 every four years and combined a fair discount rate with a ceiling on spending. Others who were more skeptical about the spending limitations were nevertheless able to incorporate the suspension and the new discount formula into their own proposals.

Now that the issue has been revived, the House is also a factor; most observers think it is less likely than the Senate to pass such a bill.

Also up in the air is the extent to which party affiliation will dictate votes.

George Wallace's party stakes claim to time

The American party, formerly the American Independent party, has filed a complaint with the FCC charging ABC, CBS and NBC with refusing the party time to reply to President Nixon's Jan. 22 State of the Union message.

In a letter to FCC Chairman Dean Burch, T. Coleman Andrews Jr., national chairman of the American party, said the networks had granted equal time for the Democratic party to reply to the President's address, but that the American party had been "turned down by two networks, considered by a third network, and invited to a conference by the fourth network."

Both ABC and CBS rejected the American party's request, and NBC said it believed "that we should decline your request for an additional special appearance at this time."

The American party had also approached the Mutual Broadcasting System, which replied that it considered the American party's views nonexistent.

"In this context," Mutual was quoted as saying, "we would be pleased to discuss with your representatives a presentation of your views."

Mr. Andrews told the FCC chairman that the party's answer to the President's address would be given by former Alabama Governor George Wallace, titular head of the party, who drew over 10 million votes as candidate for the Presidency in 1968.

The Democratic National Committee is in favor of just about anything that will ease the pressures of campaigning at a time when the party is $8.5 million in debt, but spokesmen had no comment late last week on the Pastore proposal. The party's new chairman, Lawrence F. O'Brien, was unavailable for comment.

The Republicans, on the other hand, were not modest in setting forth their views. James N. Allison Jr., deputy chairman of the GOP national committee, said that although the Republicans had not studied the Pastore plan in any great depth, "our initial reaction is to oppose this approach." As a practical matter, he said, spending limitations are unenforceable; on principle, voluntary action by broadcasters is preferable to government intervention.

Democratic leaders have for months been openly looking for ways to cut costs. The former party chairman, Senator Fred Harris (D-Okl.), testified vigorously last year in favor of S. 2876. And just last week, Mr. O'Brien said on NBC's Meet the Press that the cost of campaigning has risen to such an extent that he questions "whether the two-party system can survive." According to Mr. O'Brien, 75% of the current Democratic debt is traceable to TV-network expenses in the 1968 campaign.

Mr. O'Brien also commented that his predecessor, Senator Harris, recently asked to buy time from the networks to put on a solicitation for funds and was turned down by one network, later identified as CBS. Reportedly, NBC agreed to sell the time and ABC did not respond.

Mr. O'Brien said he will not "stand idly by. . . . They will be hearing further from me."

Senate action earns plaudits of Goodman

The first broadcast spokesman to issue a comment on the political-broadcasting bill voted out last week by the Senate Commerce Committee was NBC President Julian Goodman, who said: "NBC applauds the Senate Commerce Committee's action on the proposal to suspend the 'equal-time' restrictions for presidential and vice presidential candidates. This restriction has been a disservice to the public in limiting the broadcast presentation of major candidates and for many years we have been urging its suspension or termination.

"If the legislation is enacted, the NBC television network will make good on the undertaking I announced three years ago to make four prime-time half-hours available without charge during the peak of the campaign to the presidential and vice presidential candidates of the two major parties."

"For the past several campaigns, NBC has offered reduced rates to candidates in selling time for political advertising and we intend to continue doing so. We believe this matter of reduced advertising rates is better handled by voluntary action of individual broadcasters than by a legislative requirement that singles out broadcasting for such treatment."

20 (LEAD STORY)
Reflecting the comments and questions of an informed community

"Conversation Piece" is a program that typifies the basic philosophy of WHIO Radio. Getting involved with the community. Getting the community to participate in return. And on the popular "Conversation Piece" talk show, audiences of the Dayton area are encouraged to do exactly that.

WHIO opens up its phone lines to air the opinions of listeners and allow them to join in interesting discussions with visiting celebrities. Appearing on the "Conversation Piece" broadcasts are famous names from the local, state and national scene who discourse on a topic of the day, often current events. The personalities heard on mike represent a cross-section of professions. The diversified inter-

changes vary from callers asking a lawyer about legal problems to a medical man being questioned about old age diseases or sex education. Perhaps a political figure such as Congressman Charlie Whalen might trigger off an informative and controversial give-and-take session concerning a particular issue in the news. "Conversation Piece" is a showcase for community expression...and involvement.

A reflection of Dayton
WHIO Radio
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O’Brien has not made any new moves. He is expected to try to negotiate a deal with all three networks.

The plan reportedly was to present a single-hour-long program appealing for funds over all three networks at the same time. The time would be purchased.

Mr. O’Brien also commented last week that Senator Harris had initiated talks with the Republican National Committee on the subject of campaign costs, but they did not proceed far, he said.

The Republicans have taken only one public position on the various proposals to reduce campaign costs: They opposed a proposal issued late last year by a special commission of the Twentieth Century Fund. The commission, headed by former FCC Chairman Newton Minow, proposed that broadcasters be required to set aside a series of half hours in prime time for use by presidential candidates, with the federal government paying the bill at reduced rates. The committee did not testify last year on the hearings on S. 2876.

Since the Commerce Committee itself was able to formulate a bipartisan position, advocates of the bill hope for similar success in the Senate. Even the unresolved difference within the committee is bipartisan.

Opponents of the Pastore position argue basically that limits on campaign spending are impossible to enforce, and that the measure is an “incumbent’s bill” because it fails to guarantee relatively equal exposure. Opponents of the Hart-Pearson proposal argue that it is restrictive both to the broadcaster, who has limited control over the buying process, and to the candidate, who is less able to place his spots where they would do him the most good.

The committee is expected to issue its report this week.


Network TV's biggest spenders in 1969

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>1969 Investment</th>
<th>1968 Investment</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$120,540,700</td>
<td>$120,540,700</td>
<td>+18.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$58,632,900</td>
<td>$58,632,900</td>
<td>+19.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$50,700,900</td>
<td>$50,700,900</td>
<td>+12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$50,492,300</td>
<td>$50,492,300</td>
<td>+12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$22,186,900</td>
<td>$22,186,900</td>
<td>+12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>$17,766,900</td>
<td>$17,766,900</td>
<td>+25.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>$17,327,100</td>
<td>$17,327,100</td>
<td>+25.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 10 largest spenders among the newcomers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Expenditures</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Expenditures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Johnson &amp; Johnson</td>
<td>2524</td>
<td>249,440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>S. C. Johnson &amp; Son</td>
<td>2525</td>
<td>15,527,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Kollman Foods</td>
<td>2526</td>
<td>3,470,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Kollman Foods</td>
<td>2527</td>
<td>2,561,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Kingsford Corp</td>
<td>2528</td>
<td>2,561,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Krollon Inc</td>
<td>2529</td>
<td>1,724,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Kreamer Baking Co</td>
<td>2530</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Kraft Foods</td>
<td>2531</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Kreamer Baking Co</td>
<td>2532</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Kollman Foods</td>
<td>2533</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Krollon Inc</td>
<td>2534</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Kreamer Baking Co</td>
<td>2535</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Krollon Inc</td>
<td>2536</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Kreamer Baking Co</td>
<td>2537</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Krollon Inc</td>
<td>2538</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Kreamer Baking Co</td>
<td>2539</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Krollon Inc</td>
<td>2540</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Kraft Foods</td>
<td>2541</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Kreamer Baking Co</td>
<td>2542</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Krollon Inc</td>
<td>2543</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Kraft Foods</td>
<td>2544</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Kreamer Baking Co</td>
<td>2545</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Krollon Inc</td>
<td>2546</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Kraft Foods</td>
<td>2547</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Kreamer Baking Co</td>
<td>2548</td>
<td>1,040,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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How TV-network billings stand in BAR's ranking

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Friday</td>
<td></td>
<td>$144.0</td>
<td>1,205.5</td>
<td>$338.7</td>
<td>3,029.4</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>$482.7</td>
<td>777</td>
<td>$4,234.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign-on 10 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Friday</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,877.8</td>
<td>17,357.6</td>
<td>$3,319.5</td>
<td>32,058.7</td>
<td>1,852.9</td>
<td>17,836.0</td>
<td>857</td>
<td>7,050.2</td>
<td>7,732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m.-6 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday-Sunday</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,262.9</td>
<td>11,376.2</td>
<td>$1,098.1</td>
<td>18,154.4</td>
<td>858.4</td>
<td>7,593.1</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>3,219.4</td>
<td>2,772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign-off</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Saturday</td>
<td></td>
<td>$287.3</td>
<td>2,429.4</td>
<td>$932.8</td>
<td>6,844.7</td>
<td>561.5</td>
<td>6,764.4</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>1,762.2</td>
<td>723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td></td>
<td>$227.6</td>
<td>3,691.0</td>
<td>$239.0</td>
<td>2,748.9</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>$589.9</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>7,651.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Sunday</td>
<td></td>
<td>$6,234.7</td>
<td>54,573.1</td>
<td>$8,460.1</td>
<td>73,506.4</td>
<td>3,733</td>
<td>73,250.4</td>
<td>446</td>
<td>21,169.9</td>
<td>4,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30-11 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Sunday</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,197.7</td>
<td>1,755.8</td>
<td>$322.6</td>
<td>3,260.6</td>
<td>661.2</td>
<td>5,912.5</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>1,153.5</td>
<td>934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 p.m.-Sign-off</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>$9,954.4</td>
<td>88,703.4</td>
<td>$13,815.8</td>
<td>134,195.5</td>
<td>$11,557.6</td>
<td>$11,369.9</td>
<td>1,885</td>
<td>$35,627.8</td>
<td>17,280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The California bill, in the very early stages of legislation, does not define drugs and raises many constitutional and jurisdictional issues. Also unclear is the meaning of the time allocation. William Campbell (R-District 50), sponsor of the bill, said he wanted legislation to require every advertiser of drugs on radio and television in California to spend 2.5 cents of each advertising dollar on drug-abuse education. The word "time," however, is in the original language of the bill. He has indicated he is willing to consider amendments to the bill but the industry generally believes it is bad legislation and wants no part of it, even amended.

The present bill is in the assembly's health-and-welfare committee. The assembly was to recess last Friday and will not convene until April 20.

Another buying group

Media Services Inc., Chicago, opened for business last week as a media planning and buying firm, similar to CPM Inc. which announced operation there earlier (BROADCASTING, March 16). MSI principals are Robert Powell, formerly with Campbell-Ewald, and Everett Nelson, formerly with Fuller & Smith & Ross.

Calif. bill prescribes spots on drug abuse

One of the latest attacks on broadcast advertising looms in California where a bill has been introduced in the state assembly to require drug firms to allocate 25% of their advertising time to drug-abuse education.

The bill is being actively opposed by the California Association of Broadcasters, the American Association of Advertising Agencies, the American Advertising Federation, and affiliated groups.

The move in California comes at a time when voluntary campaigns to present information on drug abuse are burgeoning, particularly in television and on radio. AAAA's position is that everybody agrees on the gravity of drug abuse but that a sustained program against it is the proper approach. Such an approach was presented to President Richard M. Nixon on March 13 by the Advertising Council. The campaign is a major project of the council, and numerous broadcasters have had special programs on the problem.
Somebody out there liked us.

12,600,000 households* tuned in to the first LIFE-produced Alcoa Hour special—
"Thirty Days to Survival."

"Thirty Days" outrated the competition on two of the other networks. The Hughes Network clearance of 173 stations represented over 97% of U.S. television homes.

On April 8, Alcoa will bring you its second hour-special—
"Cowboy!"—an in-depth video profile of the almost-forgotten modern American cowboy. What today's cowhand does, how he lives, how he differs from his glamorous ancestors in the Old West—that's what this second Alcoa special is all about.

Most of the same affiliates will be airing "Cowboy!" on Wednesday, April 8, from 9:00 to 10:00 p.m., New York time. And we're welcoming many new ones. We think somebody out there will continue to like us.

*Nielsen Television Index total audience estimate, subject to qualification, available on request.

Change for the better with Alcoa Aluminum
The many targets of spot radio

Torbet analysis of 1,506 campaigns indicates no one formula or station can be all things to the client

A new look at the diverse uses of spot radio in present-day advertising is provided in an analysis of more than 1,500 campaigns by Alan Torbet Associates, radio-station representation firm.

Though the study will surprise no one with its findings that the highest percentage of spot-radio campaigns are concentrated in drive times, it did turn up some findings that had been less obvious to its makers and other spot specialists: for instance, that fewer than 2% of all the campaigns were aimed at all listeners, that no one target audience accounted for more than about 10% of the campaigns and that men outnumber women as exclusive target audiences by a ratio of about four campaigns to three.

"The demographics study demonstrates how fractionate national radio advertising has become in terms of target audiences," said Alan L. Torbet, president of ATA. "It shows that no one format or single station can be all things to all advertisers."

In the study, ATA analyzed the most recent campaigns—1,506 in all—that the firm had handled for the 58 stations it represents in the top-100 markets. The analysis investigated four main points: time periods, target audiences by sex, targets by age groups and rating services preferred or required for justification.

"We felt that the answers to the questions about target audiences could be helpful to stations in their planning and promotion," said Mr. Torbet.

The study, he noted, covered campaigns in markets representing all geographic regions and a wide range of sizes within the top 100.

He stressed that the percentages in the report represent campaigns, not dollars, although he said that "in the main there is fairly close correlation between the number of campaigns and the national-spot dollars involved."

A total of 10.2% of the campaigns specified men aged 19-49 as the target audience. Of more than 30 target-audience specifications covered in the 1,506 campaigns, this was the largest. Tied for second were men 25-49 and women 18-49, with 8% each. (For complete list, see table right.)

ATA found that 41.8% of the campaigns were aimed at men only, 29.2% at women only, 17.1% at both men and women, 7.1% at teen-agers (aged 12-17) and 1.4% at total listeners. In addition, 3.4% were directed to specialized audiences such as those for farm, sports and religious programming. ATA said two-thirds (66.4%) of the campaigns specified audiences under age 50—59.3% within the 18-49 age span and 7.1% teen-agers—as against 3% specifying adults aged 50 and over as their main targets. Those calling for total adults above age 17 totaled 17.1%.

Drive times were the most frequently specified day-parts, named in 43.7% of the campaigns, with midday times specified by 23.3% and evening hours by 1.4%. The rest of the campaigns specified combinations of day-parts: drive times plus midday; by 12.4%; drive and weekends, 4.7%; drive and nights, 4.3% drive plus midday plus nights, 3.3%; midday plus nights, also 3.3%; drive plus midday plus weekends, 2.5%, and nights plus weekends, 1.1%.

With few exceptions, the report said, schedules calling for evening hours were aimed at teen-agers (aged 12-17) or teen-agers plus the 18-24 age group. ATA also reported that 56.9% of the campaigns required justification on the basis of American Research Bureau ratings. 35.1% required Pulse, 7.6% accepted both ARB and Pulse and 0.4% required justification by the C. E. Hoop service. In some cases, ATA said, the agency preferred one rating service but would accept an alternate if the preferred service was not available in the market.

President Torbet said copies of the study would be available at the ATA suite, 2100, in the Conrad Hilton hotel in Chicago during the National Association of Broadcasters Convention there April 5-8.

Advertisers buy time on BTS music series

Broadcast Television Systems Inc., Cleveland, reported last week that Noxell Corp., Baltimore, and Vick Chemical Co., New York, on behalf of Clearasil, have signed to use spots in BTS' one-hour syndicated contemporary-music series, Scene Seventy, in 60 markets.

The one-hour program, which features Clay Cole as host, is offered "free" to stations, with Noxell and Vick receiving a specified number of spots in each program and the stations selling the remainder. It began in some markets earlier this month and will start in others on various date through June. The agency for Noxell is SSC&B, New York, and for Clearasil, Leo Burnett Co., New York.

Agency appointments:
- Torch Rubber Co., manufacturer of rubber footwear, has appointed Ted Barash & Co., New York, to handle a national campaign.
- Martin Oil Co., Alspot, Ill., names Van Brunt & Co., Chicago, as agency for its predominantly radio advertising campaign in a market area of 14 states and Washington. Until now, Martin has had a house agency.
- Lehigh Valley Industries Inc., New York, names Albert Jay Rosenthal & Co., Chicago, as agency for its first national advertising campaign that will include both network and spot TV. Firm has diversified operations in consumer field.
Who are they calling to tape
“Sesame Street’s” scholars’ segments?
“Beat The Clock’s” tribulations?
David Frost’s British barbs and banter?
“Harlem Cultural Festival’s” soul sounds?
Metromedia’s “Front Page” success?

TELE-TAPE PRODUCTIONS
one production house to call when you need complete production capabilities

We’re never too busy. Call us. For commercials, Jim Hartzer. For programs, Don Redell.
Whatever your problem, just call
(212) JU 2-3400. 321 West 44th Street,
New York, New York 10036
In the Midwest call Keith Gaylord,
135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Illinois,
(312) 332-2718

TELE-TAPE FILMS
JAM HANDY PRODUCTIONS
Children's show ad dissenters heard

Parents support ACT plan, fear dire results from commercials in tot shows

Individuals and groups, in over a dozen petitions filed with the FCC last week, voiced their approval of a proposal by Action for Children's Television that the commission ban advertising from children's TV programming.

The ACT proposal would require stations to set aside a minimum of 14 hours weekly for children's programming, and would set out a schedule for broadcasts aimed at different age groups.

In a joint filing with the commission two weeks ago, a group of broadcasters opposed the ACT proposal, arguing that the commission lacks the authority to order stations to carry any type of programming on a sustaining basis if it can be supported by sponsorship (Broadcasting, March 16).

Typical comments last week came from two Purdue University groups—the Married Student Tenant Council of Purdue University and the Purdue University Dames (affiliate of a national organization for the wives of students)—which charged that TV entices children to buy products that often are not the best or least expensive on the market. They also claimed that commercials interfere with program continuity, resulting in the loss of both entertainment and learning values.

Both Purdue groups charged that TV personalities who mention products on their shows mislead children and often create conflicts for them. The tenant council gave CBS-TV's Captain Kanga- roo as an example.

Detrimental effects on the family were stressed by Mrs. Alcide Prosdoci, who charged that children should not be exploited through TV because "problems of family finances are involved and parental discipline is undermined when children request the purchase of certain products which are neither needed nor desired by the parent."

Other petitions claimed that TV broadcasters are mercenary. "We feel the primary goal of commercial television broadcasters in children's programming at the present time is to make money rather than to provide an entertaining, educational and worthwhile experience for children," was a comment from Albert E. and Joan M. Holliday of Camp Hill, Pa.

A public-school teacher, Norman Henry Finkelstein of Chelsea, Mass., said: "Too often, programing exists just to sell products and whose sole purpose is to provide electronic baby sitting for the convenience of busy mothers."

Still other petitioners offered suggestions for regulation of programing. Clyde W. Adams of Bakersfield, Calif., said desirable children's TV programing should be a prime public-service requirement for licensees. Philip and Ann Swayne, Perkasie, Pa., felt that the government should regulate TV programing and advertising "as it does public utilities and businesses in the public interest." Mr. and Mrs. Swayne suggested a 50-man curriculum board comprising one representative from each state to make programing content decisions. They added: "The full import of the [ACT] petition might better be appraised after an evaluation of measurable effects on children of the program Sesame Street."

One of the few petitions opposing the ACT proposal filed last week was a lengthy document by Cognivision Inc., a newly formed New York corporation established to develop and produce TV programs for children.

Cognivision claimed that "... adoption of the rules suggested by ACT would be premature and unwise" because they would eliminate existing and potential funds to produce quality children's programs. It added that ACT does not offer alternative suggestions on how the price of producing children's programs is to be paid. It concluded that stations must either raise the price of advertising time for all other programs or absorb the cost.

Weather dictates the spot

When it rains, it usually pours, but not always in advertising. In an unusual arrangement, Melnor Industries, Moon- achie, N. J., manufacturer of lawn-sprinkler equipment, has signed for an advertising campaign on the Blair radio network, a campaign which has this proviso: When it rains, no spot-radio announcement for the sprinklers will be broadcast. Agency for Melnor is Smith/ Greenlan Co., New York.

Sagging auto sales to get broadcast boost

Top Detroit advertising agencies have banded together in a special committee effort—sparked by the local office of the Radio Advertising Bureau—to create a broadcast promotion campaign to help give a boost to the auto-market economy, including that of local dealers.

The Television Bureau of Advertising is cooperating in the venture with the RAB and promotional materials for both media are being sent out to stations nationally for their voluntary use on a free basis. The on-air materials seek to stimulate new-car interest in a general way and give the stations an overall promotional envelope within which to sell regular auto advertising.

Although not directly related, the campaign in a sense is a follow-up to the radio promotion developed for several years by the Katz Agency for the stations it represented and which proved highly successful. Katz is not doing its own promotion this year.

Agencies in the promotion include: BBDO, Campbell-Ewald, D. P. Brother, Grey Advertising, Kenyon & Eckhardt, MacManus John & Adams, McCann-Erickson, J. Walter Thompson, Wells Rich Greene and Young & Rubicam.

L to r: (standing) Eric Peterson, Grey; Bill Ross, Young & Rubicam; Ken Noble, McCann-Erickson; William Kennedy, Campbell-Ewald; Bob Murphy, Campbell-Ewald; Ed Hearn, RAB; and (seated), Walter Dunn, Kenyon & Eckhardt, and Jon Stile, Wells, Rich, Greene.
Nobody's neutral about Dodge's sheriff

Detroit officials of both Dodge and its agency, BBDO, were mystified late last week at the wire-service and newspaper prominence given to an Ohio state sheriff's complaint about the TV commercial spoof of actor Joe Higgins as the "Dodge safety sheriff."

They contend the real story is the much greater extent to which the Dodge personality is winning praise from coast-to-coast as a goodwill ambassador for peace officers and safe driving, especially as a new folk figure among youth and among police officials themselves. They claim the complaints, such as that from Ohio and an earlier protest from Wisconsin, are minor compared to the honors that are piling up as a result of the TV campaign.

They admit they are particularly puzzled that Northern sheriff groups seem to be hyper-sensitive about the character since Southern police associations are among the biggest fans of Mr. Higgins, whose TV portrayal is decidedly Southern satire.

Dodge, however, is "softening" certain aspects of the commercial content just a bit, BBDO representatives said, in view of the sensitivity in some areas. Sheriff Higgins, for example, is giving up "chomping" his cigar.

The commercial the Columbus, Ohio, protest cited was one that was intended for new-car debut last fall and will no longer be used, BBDO said. It was being phased out even before the complaints, the agency added. The commercial was the second spot of the original Higgins series, showing him with a young girl driver and her "hot" car. In the spot, after stopping her, he calls the judge who then asks him to put the girl on the phone. When she takes the phone and says, "hello, Uncle Herbert," the Dodge sheriff does a slow fade.

The "Dodge safety sheriff," a term BBDO added to designate the commercial series well before the Chicago auto show in February and before the first protest hit the headlines from Wisconsin (BROADCASTING, March 2), has become the leading commercial personality for Dodge and will not be dropped, BBDO stressed last Thursday (March 19).

His sudden and unexpected skyrocketing to national popularity has in fact completely outpaced anything Dodge has experienced before, which once again is quite a tribute to the penetrating power of television, BBDO representatives claimed, as they pointed to the records Dodge has broken over the past several years in this same department. First with Pam Austin as the Dodge Rebellion girl and then Joan Parker as the Dodge Fever girl.

Dodge continues to be a leader among Detroit auto makers in effective use of TV. BBDO representatives noted. And they claimed it was the personality spokesmen on TV, starting with Miss Austin, which helped Dodge make sharp new sales gains.

Sheriff Higgins caught fire after his initial TV exposure last fall, the agency recalled, and use of the commercials was expanded. Originally Dodge had planned to make only limited use of the spots during the new-model introduction period.

Since then, BBDO relates, Mr. Higgins has scarcely been able to keep up with his public-appearance bookings and the auto-show circuits. He is booked solidly well into the fall, especially for local-dealer promotions and the high-school safety programs. At least a half-dozen police and sheriff groups already have made the Dodge safety sheriff a deputy or honorary sheriff, BBDO said, and as of last Thursday four more such organizations had notified the agency they were in the process of doing so within the week.

The honors usually are conferred during personal tours.

According to John Hurley, BBDO public-relations director in Detroit, "this guy is doing more real good now, recreating empathy for peace officers among the alienated young, and if that isn't all good for the police, I don't know what is."

BBDO keeps a careful check of those who are not pleased. It charts letters of complaint from the public, state by state. A current check, for example, Mr. Hurley said, showed only one each from Colorado and West Virginia, three from California, "but when you consider there are maybe 18 zillion people in California, what are three letters? It's just a practical matter that you can't please everybody."

REAS selects an agency for corporate campaign

Lois Holland Callaway, New York, has been appointed to develop a corporate image campaign for Railway Express Agency Inc. While print may be used to get the campaign off the ground, heavy use of radio and television is anticipated by the new agency.

REA, which changed management last year, promotes its air-express division through Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove, but has not had a corporate advertising effort for "three or four years," according to George Lois, Lois Holland Callaway president.

While no budget or creative plans have been finalized, it is likely the campaign will introduce REA's as-yet unveiled new corporate logo. The drive will be directed toward the business man and investor as well as the average consumer, and will probably involve "classy buys," like TV news and sports, Mr. Lois said.

Plans for REA were said to be reminiscent of the TV work Lois Holland Callaway had done for Edwards & Hanley, New York stockbrokers.

REA has been looking for an agency for the last six months. Carl Ally, New York, and Scali, McCabe, Sloves, New York, are said to have been the runners-up.

N&L picks up sweet odors from Faberge

Faberge Inc. announced last week it was transferring four perfume brands—Tigress, Flambeau, Woodhue and Aphrodesia—from Lennen & Newell, New York, to Nadler & Larimer, also New York, in a move that would consolidate its fragrance advertising.

Nadler & Larimer already handles Faberge's products for men—Brut, Kiku, Faberge West, Straw Hat and Aphrodesia and Woodhue for Men. The four additional perfume brands billed about $1.5 million at Lennen & Newell.

According to the Faberge announcement, the move resulted from the cosmetic maker's increased interest in full sponsorship of network specials. A spokesman for Faberge said the decision did not, however, reflect a shift of emphasis from spot to network, and that Faberge would continue heavy use of spot TV.

Faberge was full sponsor of Sunday's (March 22) Harry and Lena special on ABC-TV with Harry Belafonte and Lena Horne. It's a Man's World, April 24, 10-11 p.m. EST, an NBC-TV special featuring Hugh O'Brian, will be sponsored exclusively by Faberge.

Word power through TV

Advertising on two NBC-TV shows is responsible for the successful sale of The American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language, according to the publisher, Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston. With $200,000 and 22 commercials—11 on the Today Show, five on The Tonight Show and six on the Saturday Night Show in a pre-Christmas campaign—the publishers exceeded sales projections by 40,000 volumes.
Cigarette ad-ban bill is sent to White House

Congress last week passed and sent to the President the bill that would kill broadcast cigarette advertising.

The House passed the bill last Wednesday (March 18) by voice vote without debate, and returned it to the Senate for final approval of a minor technical provision, which was done promptly.

The bill would ban cigarette advertising from the airwaves as of Jan. 2, 1971; would permit the Federal Trade Commission to require health warnings in print advertisements as of July 1, 1971; and would require on every package the label "Warning: The surgeon general has determined that cigarette smoking is dangerous to your health."

Business briefly:

Sea & Ski Corp., Reno, will double its advertising budget for Tastafonic products for the 1970 spring-summer campaign, aiming at the youth market through local rock stations. Commercials will feature rock group, Paul Revere and the Raiders. Foote, Cone & Belding, San Francisco, is agency.

American Airlines, New York, through Doyle Dane Bernbach there, will spend $1 million in Chicago market alone over next 12 weeks to promote new Chicago to Los Angeles and San Francisco service. Bulk of budget goes into TV, radio and newspapers.

Hallmark Cards Inc., Kansas City, Mo., through Foote, Cone & Belding, New York, will sponsor an encore performance of the award-winning Hallmark Hall of Fame, "Teacher, Teacher," Saturday, May 2, 7:30-9 p.m. NYT on NBC-TV.

Montgomery Ward & Co., Chicago, plans to use spot TV in about 17 markets for various promotions in the coming months. Both 30's and 60's in color have been prepared by Edward H. Weiss & Co., Chicago. TV budget for these flights could total about $3 million, it was estimated.


Also in advertising:

Discount for political • A 25% discount on time cost to legally qualified political candidates has been adopted by WJAR-AM-TV Providence, R.I. The company's action, according to Robert J. Crohan, vice president and general manager, was prompted by an awareness of the mounting costs involved in carrying through a political campaign, and the hope of drawing into political races those candidates who otherwise would be unable to afford the costs.

Hard sell • Foote, Cone & Belding, Chicago, practices what it tells clients in a new illustrated booklet. The booklet, aimed at recruiting college graduates for advertising careers at FC&B, is a youthful hard-sell message telling advertising like it is. Agency's youngest staff members do the talking, in appropriate words and pictures.

The Media

Star Stations ask to appear at probe

Burden attorneys seeking "rights" at FCC inquiry into alleged violations

Star Stations Inc., which faces an FCC investigatory proceeding that could lead to revocation action against one or more of its five broadcast licenses, has asked the commission to accord it a number of rights in that proceeding.

The inquiry, announced by the commission three weeks ago, will be held in nonpublic sessions and is to be presided over by a hearing examiner with authority to subpoena witnesses and documents (BROADCASTING, March 9).

Star, which is principally owned by Don Burden, last week asked the commission to permit its representatives and counsel to attend the sessions, suggest questions that commission attorneys might ask witnesses in cross-examination, and produce witnesses and documents of its own. It also asked for permission to file proposed findings.

Failure to grant its request, Star said, would not only make it impossible for it to defend itself but would defeat the commission's aim of compiling a full record.

The stations involved are KISN(AM) Vancouver, Wash., licensed to Star Broadcasting Inc.; KOIL-AM-FM Omaha, licensed to Central States Broadcasting Inc., and WIFE-AM-FM Indianapolis, licensed to Star Stations of Indiana.

The inquiry is aimed at determining whether any of the three licensee corporations or any of their principals or employees are involved in violations of the equal-time law, statutes banning fraudulent contests and the broadcast of lottery information, and commission rules regarding the filing of contracts.

It is also intended to learn whether any of the licensees or their principals or employees made misrepresentations to the public or the commission. And it will examine the general question of whether the conduct of licensees or their principals raises questions "as to their qualifications to remain licensees."

Star said it recognized the proceeding is not an adjudicatory one in which the rights it is seeking are automatically available, but noted that the commission has accorded licensees involved in similar proceedings "at the least" the rights it is seeking.

Star cited investigatory proceedings involving CBS-owned WBMB-TV Chicago, in 1968: the McLendon Corp., in 1963 and Northern Virginia Broadcasters in 1949. WBMB-TV had been accused of staging a marijuana party it filmed and broadcast; McLendon, of not being candid in the program proposals it made when it acquired WNTS (then WCN) Chicago, and Northern Virginia, of broadcasting lottery information.

Star noted that CBS was allowed to participate in the investigatory proceeding involving WBMB-TV after contending it was at the mercy of "rumors and innuendo."

Star said it is being harmed by the notoriety resulting from the commission's action ordering the inquiry. It said employees have left and that national and local advertisers have canceled their business with its stations.
Announcing AP PhotoColor’s Spring’70 Sports Package. Available to all AP members: 240 different 35 mm color slides of all major league teams and stars, plus index card descriptions.

Play Ball!

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

FOR MORE COLORFUL DETAILS SUCH AS LOW COST AND THE SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR PHOTOCOLOR SUBSCRIBERS CONTACT BOB EUNSON, 50 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK 10020 (212) PL 7-1111.
What Can ARB Radio Estimates Tell You about Your Station And Your Market?

Plenty

- How many people in your market listen to radio
- How many listen to your station ... and no other
- What is your share of the listening audience

... shown for important day-parts, including the hour-by-hour audience.

For more information, call the ARB sales office nearest to you.

New York — Jim Mocarski — (212) 586-7733
Dallas — Doug Grimm — (214) 748-5595
Atlanta — Phil Mazur — (404) 892-7866
San Francisco — Jack Fawcett — (415) 391-1702
Los Angeles — Clay Braun — (213) 931-1307
Chicago — James Mulla — (312) 467-5750
First round begins in KRON-TV case

Former cameraman says station slanted news to protect its interests

The KRON-FM-TV San Francisco renewal hearings opened March 17 in San Francisco with Albert C. Kihn as the witness for the first three days. A former KRON-TV cameraman, he is one of the two main complainants against renewal of the licenses for the station.

Mr. Kihn's testimony presented with frequent reference to a diary he kept from 1964 through 1968—charged KRON-TV with ignoring news stories that involved the station or the newspaper and with slugging as "must go" unexciting news and documentaries that furthered the interests of one or the other or of the cable-television system in the bay area in which the Chronicle is interested. He also charged that at least two employees were fired by KRON-TV for writing memoranda critical of the station's policies.

Mr. Kihn said the station made no mention of the widespread rumors that the Chronicle would merge with the San Francisco Examiner in 1965 and did not carry a mention of the story until after management had made the formal announcement.

He also charged that the station ignored several labor disputes that threatened to bring pickets to the station or newspaper and that it did a "pallid" job of coverage in January 1968 when the two papers went on strike.

Mr. Kihn wrote two letters to the FCC in 1968 that figured in the commission's decision to hold the renewal hearing. It is expected to run for two months, with more than 200 witnesses now scheduled to testify before hearing Examiner Chester F. Naumowicz Jr.

There are four issues involved directly in the hearing.

* Whether the San Francisco Chronicle publishing company, parent of the two stations, has engaged in anticompetitive or monopolistic practices in the newspaper field in the San Francisco Bay area.

* Whether the Chronicle has an undue concentration of control of the media of mass communications in the area.

* Whether KRON-FM and KRON-TV have been used to "manage" or slant news and public-affairs broadcasts to advance the interests of the Chronicle.

* Whether in the light of evidence submitted on the first three issues and the past performance of the station, license renewals would serve the public interest, convenience and necessity.

As a prehearing conference last week attorneys agreed that the third issue—slanting of the news—would be presented first.

There is also a peripheral fifth issue—the claim of Mr. Kihn and the other key complainant, Mrs. Blanche Streeter, a former Chronicle classified-advertising department employee, that they have been harassed by private detectives hired by the Chronicle. Both have filed invasion-of-privacy suits (Broadcasting, March 16).

WCCO fights long renewal hearing

Station claims that its newspaper connections did not help it obtain sports

Midwest Television Inc. fired off another salvo last week in its legal campaign to head off what would likely be a draw-out and costly FCC hearing on its renewal applications for WCCO-AM-TV Minneapolis—a renewed plea to the commission for an oral argument on a petition for reconsideration of the hearing order.

Midwest conceded that an oral argument is not the usual procedure in such circumstances. But it said such a proceeding would, "at best," aid the commission in deciding the case without a hearing and, "at worst," in fashioning procedures to shorten any hearing it might feel is required.

Midwest's petition, a response to a Broadcast Bureau opposition to an earlier request for oral argument, comes at a time when the commission, under the prodding of Chairman Dean Burch, is seeking ways to streamline procedures and shorten proceedings.

However, the case involves questions of considerable emotional impact at the commission level—concentration of control of media and allegations that Midwest used such concentration unfairly in competing with other broadcasters. As a result, Midwest's chances of avoiding an evidentiary hearing are hard to assess.

The concentration issue involves Midwest's ownership connection with four Minneapolis-St. Paul newspapers. The alleged unfairness stems from charges that WCCO used its newspaper connections to obtain rights to broadcast sports events.

The charges sparking the hearing were made by the manager of a competing station, Hubbard Broadcasting Inc.'s KSTP(AM) St. Paul, in a Senate hearing. Midwest originally requested oral argument in a massive petition for reconsideration, filed in August, which was designed to rebut all of the charges against it.

Midwest last week said the questions of law in case were not only suitable for disposition on oral argument but are "sufficiently unique and complex so that the commission could receive useful guidance from an oral presentation of the different considerations."

Midwest also said most of the questions of fact involve "subsidiary, collateral and insignificant points which raise no genuine question . . . which must be resolved in an evidentiary hearing."

The only conflict Midwest regards as
With apologies to the American housewife,

ABC presents

Monday Night Football
It’s not that we have anything against women. In fact, we’ve had a very lively love affair going with them (especially the under fifties) all season long. But we’ve also got our sights set on the male of the species.

And so, come September, we’re playing football Monday nights. NFL Football. A pre-season kick-off game and thirteen straight weeks of top pro action with the leading teams of both conferences. What better way could there be to get to a man in prime time—or any time.

We have two more surefire shows for the head of the house on Monday night. “The Young Lawyers,” taut with court-room and personal drama, and “Silent Force,” a new action series about a group of highly trained specialists out to disorganize crime. Wednesdays, there’s “Dan August,” a hard-hitting detective series produced by Quinn Martin. And Thursdays, suspenseful, action-filled “Dial Hot Line” and “The Immortal,” the story of a man running from those who would steal his secret...eternal life.

What does all this mean in the market place? It means adults under fifty. Our prime success. And your prime target. In short, it means we’ve balanced our fall schedule to please both men and women and meet your advertising needs. If you’re looking around for the best way to reach your prime customers, look to ABC...we’re to be watched.

ABC Television Network abc
significant involves the failure of Mid-
west's counsel to submit as part of the
petition for reconsideration a copy of
a 1957 letter written by Henry Turn-
bull, then marketing vice president of
Ham's Brewery, St. Paul. The letter was
written to Calvin Griffith, presi-
dent of what was then the Washington
Senators, in an effort to persuade him to
move the team to the Twin Cities—
which he later did.

The Broadcast Bureau, in opposing
Midwest's petitions for reconsideration
and for oral argument, said the letter
undercuts testimony that Mr. Turnbull,
two of his associates in 1960 and Mr.
Griffith provided in affidavits which
were submitted with the petition for re-
consideration.

All parties involved denied that
wcco's connection with the Minneap-
olis-St. Paul newspapers had any con-
nection with Hamm's selection of the
station as the outlet when it obtained
broadcast rights to the new Minnesota
Twins' games in 1960. (Midwest has
argued that superiority as a broadcast
medium was the reason wcco has been
favored by sports teams in awarding
broadcast rights.)

The Bureau also maintained that
Midwest's failure to include a copy of
the letter in its petition for reconsidera-
tion casts doubt on the reliability of
other affidavits in the petition, indicates
that other documents are being con-
cealed and suggests that Midwest
knows that the newspapers connections
have helped wcco obtain rights to
sports broadcasts.

Midwest, however, disputed the con-
tention that its affidavits are "im-
peached" by the 1957 Turnbull letter
or that the document was concealed.
It noted that Mr. Turnbull said he had
thought the newspapers would be helpful
to wcco when he originally arrived in
St. Paul in 1957. And as to Mr. Grit-
hith, it said the "inconsistency is tech-
nical only" and does not impeach
his basic point.

Midwest said that there was no con-
cealment of the letter since "not only
did the bureau counsel know of the
1957 letter before the petition [for re-
consideration] was filed, but before the
petition was filed, Midwest's counsel
knew that bureau counsel had the let-
ter."

Midwest also said that if the com-
mision believed "that the alleged mis-
que of counsel in not physically attach-
ing the Turnbull letter" to the petition
is bar to oral argument, "then the com-
mision should accord counsel, as a
matter of personal privilege," the op-
portunity for a face-to-face presentation
on the matter.

The Midwest pleading was signed by
Peter Shuebruk and Benito Gagnule,
of the Washington law firm, Shuebruk,
Blume and Gagnule.

**KNBC rebuts renewal charges**

Station defends NBC's handling of game shows, calls its programing 'demonstrably outstanding'

With its competitor for channel 4 Los
Angeles now seeking to withdraw from
the contest, NBC last week weighed in
at the FCC with a hefty petition for
renewal of its license for that channel.

The petition includes four volumes
of attachments, one of them aimed at
resolving an issue the Voice of Los
Angeles raised before deciding to dis-
engage and which the commission's
Broadcast Bureau says should be re-
solved before the commission acts on
the proposed withdrawal agreement.

This is a character issue based on
alleged improprieties in connection with
two game shows and one awards pro-
gram. The other volumes deal with
KNBC service—one related to local pro-
gramming, two to network programing—
and all three supporting the proposition
that KNBC programing "is demonstrably
outstanding."

Commission approval of the with-
drawal agreement, under which NBC
would reimburse Voice the $102,460
it says it has spent in prosecuting its
application, would leave for commis-
sion consideration only KNBC's license
renewal.

And NBC, in urging the commission
two weeks ago to delete the character-
qualification issue, said it would as-
sume the burden of meeting that issue
(BROADCASTING, March 16). The net-
work has been on notice that the com-
mision would consider the program-
ing matters when KNBC's license was
due for renewal.

The game shows involved in the
character issue are Hollywood Squares,
an independently produced network pro-
gram, and PDQ, a syndicated show pro-
duced at NBC's Burbank studios.

The third program was the Golden
Globe Awards, an annual presentation
of awards to television and motion-pic-
ture performers by the Hollywood
Foreign Press Association.

The commission had reprimanded
NBC for inadequate procedures that
permitted the Hollywood Squares pro-
ducer to mislead the public as to the
amount of pre-show briefings given the
celebrity contestants, and for laxity in
the security precautions taken in con-
nection with PDQ (Broadcasting, Oct.
14, 1968). The commission also said
the network had misled the public in
several presentations of the Golden
Globe program.

However, NBC said any shortcom-
ings on its part were in spite of an
elaborate system designed to guard
"the honesty and integrity of its pro-
graming." It also said it has acted
swiftly to correct any errors—and that
its department charged with devising
and maintaining security was reorgan-
ized, its staff enlarged and its quality
improved in November 1968, the year
in which the commission's reprimands
about the three programs were received.

NBC noted that the commission did
not raise any question about the basic
honesty of either Hollywood Squares
or PDQ. NBC also pointed out that the
commission acted on the PDQ program
after the network informed it of a re-
port the network had ordered and
which recommended tighter security
arrangements.

NBC said it instituted a number of
remedial measures in the handling of
the Golden Globe Awards program
after a published report had raised
questions about the secrecy of the win-
ers' names prior to the 1967 pro-
gram and as to whether the basis for
awards were as stated by the Foreign
Press Association. However, it said,
"one announcement" on the 1968 pro-
gram "not involving security fell short
of being completely accurate, despite
the fact that NBC prior to broadcast
had considered that announcement
and attempted to make it correct." NBC
dropped the program after the 1968
presentation.

NBC's assertion as to KNBC's "de-
monstrably outstanding" service is
based in part on statistics showing the
station to be "well above average"
when compared with other California
stations in terms of programing "the
commission or individual commis-
sioners have treated as significant."

Based on composite-week data filed
by California television stations in their
latest renewal applications—the stations
were due for renewal Dec. 1, 1968—
KNBC broadcast more news and more
total news and public affairs than any
other full-time station in the state, NBC
said.

It added that KNBC ranked second
in the state in the total amount of news,
public affairs and "other" programing
(exclusive of entertainment and sports).
And during the latest license period,
NBC said, KNBC devoted about one
third of its programing to nonentertain-
ment material. KNBC provided 57% more
local programing in prime time than
the average California station, 45% more in nonprime time.

NBC also said that KNBC's perform-
ance was outstanding when compared
with those of other network affiliates
in the top-50 markets. In terms of news,
both total and local, public affairs and
other programing, as well as local pro-
grams, KNBC ranked first among 30 af-
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The Johnson gospel across two borders

FCC Commissioner Nicholas Johnson, whose concern about concentration of control of media is well known in this country, exported some of that concern to Canada last week.

He had been invited by the chairman of a special committee of the Canadian senate to testify in Ottawa. The commissioner discussed mass-media concentration in the U.S. and the lessons it provides for Canadians. And his conclusion: Time for action to reverse the trend toward media concentration in the U.S. is running out; Canadians had better move fast to avoid a similar fate.

"The rhetoric for change exists in the United States," he said, "but thus far we have seen little concrete action toward breaking up the media monopolies which rule the country... The media owners have a life-and-death grip on the political life of the country, and they seem prepared to sacrifice journalistic integrity in the cause of increasing profits."

He said the mere existence of the special committee he was addressing indicated that Canada's future may not be as "bleak" as he sees for the U.S. "But unless the the concern generated over the problem continues," he added, "I am afraid that changes are impossible."

Commissioner Johnson also brought into the discussion Vice President Spiro T. Agnew and his attacks on media concentration in the U.S. He said he does not mean the kind of "political concern" exhibited by Mr. Agnew.

The commissioner also spoke to a nationwide, if late-night, American audience last week, in an appearance on the Merv Griffin Show, on CBS. His target was another one he has frequently hit—commercialism in broadcasting.

He expressed concern about the "values" being served by commercials and charged, as an example of his concern, that cigarette companies are trying to get junior high school-age youngsters "hooked" on smoking so that they will be customers all their lives.

He also wondered about the commercials on the Griffin show—how many of them are designed "to help people" and how many to sell products that people don't need or want, "that won't work, that might possibly contribute to their disease and death."

Mr. Johnson's appearance was itself commercial. He was on the program promoting his book, "How to Talk Back to Your Television Set," which is sharply critical of the television industry and provides guidance on how viewers might seek to improve it, to the extent of protesting license renewals.

What makes FCC tick now a public concern

License challengers asked to look at agency works, with eye toward renovation

Several groups and individuals who have been active in opposing broadcast-license renewals will participate in the FCC's effort to improve the efficiency of its procedures.

The commission last week announced that it was inviting interested groups and individuals to submit written comments to, and to meet with, its Procedure Review Committee.

The committee, composed of five staff members, was appointed on Jan. 22 to review commission procedures to determine if they are fair, efficient and effective.

The committee is to coordinate its activities with a panel that the Federal Communications Bar Association established to work with it (Broadcasting, Jan. 26).

The commission said it was opening the effort to members of the public after receiving expressions of interest from various groups and individual citizens.

These include Dr. Everett C. Parker, Black Efforts for Soul in Television, and Albert Kihn, as well as the administrative law committee of the American Bar Association.

Dr. Parker, who heads the Office of Communication of the United Church of Christ, has counseled a number of citizens across the country in filing tests against license-renewal applications. He led the successful effort to deny WLB.T(TV) Jackson, Miss., a renewal of its license.

Dr. Parker, in his letter to the commission, also said that he had talked to representatives of the National Citizens Committee for Broadcasting, as well as of Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish organizations who had indicated an interest in participating in the committee's work.

BEST sees its role as encouraging blacks to oppose license renewals if they feel local stations are not meeting their interests. BEST has petitioned the commission to reconsider its Jan. 15 policy statement on comparative proceedings involving renewal applicants. BEST claims the policy would block black entry into broadcast ownership by giving a favored status to the present white ownership structure.

Mr. Kihn is a former KRON-TV San Francisco cameraman. He is one of two complainants whose charges led the commission to order a hearing on the renewal applications for KRON-FM-TV (see page 33).

In issuing its invitation, the commission listed a number of cautionary notes:

- The special committee's purpose is to make recommendations regarding specific changes in procedures and cannot deal with all problems simultaneously; it would "assign priorities, devise solutions, and make its recommendations on a project-by-project basis."

- Comments should be limited to matters of procedure and to the standards related to such matters. Comments should not concern procedural matters now under consideration in formal proceedings; these should be directed to the particular proceeding.

- Comments should not touch on pending cases. Some members of the special committee serve in a decision-making capacity in adjudicatory cases, and ex-parte communication with them on matters at issue is barred by commission rules.
Holography expert is on NAB agenda

Others to be heard at Chicago luncheons include Herbert G. Klein and Dean Burch

The technicians of broadcasting, the electronic engineers that plan and control the operation of the transmitters, recorders, cameras and the hardware of the industry, will hear one of the outstanding scientists in their field at the first engineering luncheon at the National Association of Broadcasters convention in Chicago, Monday, April 6.

The speaker will be Dr. Dennis Gabor, member of the CBS Laboratories staff and widely recognized as the inventor of holography, the system of photographing objects from their light-wave interference patterns.

Last week NAB announced that Herbert G. Klein, President Nixon's director of communications, will address the Tuesday luncheon session of the convention. Plans are virtually complete for the appearance of one of the Apollo 11 astronauts at the Monday, April 6, luncheon session (at which all three astronauts will be honored) ("Closed Circuit," March 16).

FCC Chairman Dean Burch will address the Wednesday luncheon, April 8. This is attended by both management and engineering registrants.

The NAB convention and the concurrent engineering convention-seminars will be held April 5-8 in the Conrad Hilton hotel.

Dr. Gabor worked out the mathematical basis for holography in 1947. He used the principle to construct the first hologram—a three-dimensional image of an object on a glass plate. The invention eventually may make practical three-dimensional television. Dr. Gabor has made numerous mathematical contributions to the advancement of communications and color television. He was a member of the CBS team that developed electronic video recording. Only this month he was awarded the 1970 medal of honor of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers.

Dr. Edward Wenk Jr., oceanographer and presidential adviser, will be the speaker at the April 7 engineering luncheon.

Meanwhile final plans for the nine "early bird" workshops were announced last week by Dr. Harold Niven, NAB vice president for planning and development and convention program chairman. With the exception of the audience-measurement sessions, the workshops will be held Tuesday morning April 7 and repeated on Wednesday April 8. The audience-measurement workshops are to be separated into radio and television sessions.

The workshops and their participants are:

License Renewals—John B. Summers, NAB chief counsel, moderator; Robert Rawson, chief of the renewal and transfer division, FCC; George Smith, chief of the Broadcast Bureau, FCC and Frank Fletcher of Fletcher, Heald, Rowell, Kenahan and Hildreth, communications law firm, Washington.

Minority Group Personnel for Broadcasting—Frederick S. Weaver, NAB public relations consultant of Public Relations Enterprises, New York, moderator; Duncan Whiteside, chairman of the radio and television department, University of Mississippi; Leo Martin, chairman of the radio and television department, Michigan State University and Steve Scott, director of community affairs, WFRM (AM) Indianapolis.

What Computers Can Do For Your Traffic and Sales Operations—Larry Graham, NAB assistant director of broadcast management, moderator; David H. Morris, president and general manager, KNUZ (AM) Houston and representatives of two computer firms, Broadcast Computer Services and Data Communications Corp.

Training the Local Radio Salesman—produced by the Radio Advertising Bureau and presented by Carleton Loucks, RAB vice president.

Audience Measurement—John Dimling, NAB vice president for research, and Richard Montesano, vice president for research, Radio Advertising Bureau, moderators for a panel on radio consisting of Frank Stisser of C. E. Hooper Inc., William T. McElrath of American Research Bureau and Laurence Roslow of The Pulse Inc. Moderator for the Wednesday panel on television will be Mr. Dimling and panelists will be William Shafer of ARB and William Miller of A. C. Nielsen.


Broadcast Financial Management—Ron W. Irion, NAB director of broadcast management, moderator; panelists to be announced.

11 given NAB grants for broadcast studies

The National Association of Broadcasters announced last week it will award funds to 11 college students and faculty members under its program of grants for research in broadcasting.

The program, initiated in 1966, is intended to stimulate interest in broadcast research.

Grants for each study will range up to $1,000 each and will defray out-of-pocket costs of the projects. The 11 projects and their authors are:

Charles K. Atkin and Oguz B. Nayman, University of Wisconsin: "Television Viewing and Aggressive Behavior."

Dr. James K. Buckalew, San Diego State College: "Radio News Gatekeepers."

Joseph R. Dominick, Michigan State University: "Role of Mass Media in Socialization of Young People."

Kenneth Gomertz and Harry S. Ratner, University of Southern California, Los Angeles: "Youth: Their Attitudes Towards Broadcasting."

Dr. Bradley S. Greenberg, Michigan State University: "The Impact of TV
Alcoa found out.
They got more stations, more penetration, and much more appreciation from the critics.

On Tuesday, January 20, 1970 they launched their new series The Alcoa Hour. They wanted maximum national exposure for “Thirty Days To Survival,” the first show in this unique new series, and they got it.

TUESDAY JANUARY 20, 1970 7:30-8:30 P.M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Avg. Audience</th>
<th>Share</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th># of Stations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alcoa Hour</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>9,590,000</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition A</td>
<td>19.9</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>11,640,000</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition B</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>8,830,000</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition C</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>8,480,000</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition D</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>7,960,000</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


We always said we could do it.
Now we can prove it.

Hughes
Television Network
1133 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10036

Visit us at the
NAB—Suite 700
Pick-Congress Hotel
Blacks on Children."

Philip W. Gregg, University of Oregon: "Television and the Older Generation."

Paul M. Hirsch, University of Michigan: "Radio and Dissemination of New Music."

Dr. Hope L. Klapper, New York University: "Ability of Children to Discern Reality."

Dr. Maxwell E. McCombs, University of North Carolina: "Incidental Learning from Television—Bibliography."

The Reverend Anthony J. Meyer, S.J., Woodstock College, Inter-Church Center: "Factors in Success of Black-Oriented Radio Stations."

Ronald E. Ostman, University of Minnesota: "Youth: Political Beliefs and Mass Media Behavior."

**King Louie runs afoul of 1-to-customer plan**

King Louie International Inc., licensee of KBEA (AM) Mission, Kan., and KBEB (FM) Kansas City, Mo., was told by the FCC last week it will have to wait until the commission's proposed one-to-a-customer rulemaking is resolved before it can sell both stations to Intermedia Inc.

King Louie's application for a waiver of the FCC's interim one-to-a-customer policy to permit the sale of the stations was denied by the commission, which failed to find any "compelling reason" for a waiver grant. It said the assignment application would not be acted upon until it had determined the action to be taken on its proposed rules.

The commission also said that the radio stations' contours reach St. Joseph, Mo., where Intermedia already owns KQTV (TV). The interim policy prohibits acquisition of two or more full-time stations with an overlap of contours. The vote was 6-0-0 with Commissioner Nicholas Johnson not participating.

King Louie (Victor, Morris and Harry Lerner, Jack H. Glenn, and others) is seeking approval to sell the stations to Intermedia Inc., the broadcast subsidiary of ISC Industries Inc., for $750,000 (Broadcasting, Aug. 11, 1969). Paul Hamilton Jr. is president of ISC Industries and Mark L. Wodlinger is president of Intermedia.

**WHTN-TV plans new office**

Reeves Telecom Corp.'s WHTN-TV Huntington, W. Va., will move its Charleston (W. Va.) sales and news office to new quarters May 1, when construction on a new 2,000-square-foot office in the Charleston National Bank Building is finished. A 10-year lease signed with the bank is expected to cost the station over $1,000 a month.

Thomas F. Piskura, vice president and general manager of the station, said he hopes to broadcast from the Charleston office eventually.

**Misleading contest charged to Denver AM**

The FCC last week proposed to fine KTFLK (AM) Denver $1,000 for alleged logging violations. At the same time it admonished the station for conducting a contest that allegedly could not be won.

The commission listed a number of omissions and inaccuracies that it said it found in the station's logs during an inspection last July. The contest, which the FCC called misleading, offered a reward of $2,000 for information as to the whereabouts of a disk jockey who was said to be missing. According to the FCC, the DJ was beyond the station's coverage area and hence undiscoverable by any listener. It was not until another Denver station threatened to expose the situation that KTFLK straightened it out, the FCC said.

Action Radio, the licensee, took control of the station, formerly KTIN, in May 1969. It admitted errors, the FCC said, but attributed them to the newness of its operation and equipment.

**Times-Mirror unit gets 10 Fla. CATV permits**

Cable-TV franchises for Clermont and Orange City, both Florida, have been awarded to TM Communications Co., Los Angeles. This brings to 10 the number of Florida franchises awarded to the company, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Times-Mirror Co., publisher of the Los Angeles Times, which has bought the Dallas Times Herald and KRDL-TV Dallas, Ft. Worth, pending FCC approval. The TM Communications Co. also owns and operates cable-TV franchises in four Southern California communities.

**What's that station really worth?**

Blackburn appraisals command respect. To buyers or sellers of a broadcast property, Blackburn's guidance provides important protection against needless risks. Our appraisals are based on accurate market surveys and analysis, potentials, deep knowledge of ever changing markets, and many other factors. A proven record of reliability stands behind each appraisal.

---

**BLACKBURN & Company, Inc.**

RADIO • TV • CATV • NEWSPAPER BROKERS

NEGOTIATIONS • FINANCING • APPRAISALS

WASHINGTON, D.C.

James W. Blackburn
Jack W. Harvey
Joseph M. Strick
Frank Nowacki
175 E. St. N.W.
332-9270

CHICAGO

Hub. Jackson
William B. Ryan
Eugene Carr
Wendell W. Doss
332 N. Michigan Ave.
340-6460

ATLANTA

Cliford B. Marshall
Robert A. Marshall
Herald Walker
MONTY Building
1655 Peachtree Rd. N.E.
873-5626

BEVERLY HILLS

Collin W. Salph
Roy Rowan
Bank of America Bldng.
9465 Wilshire Blvd.
274-8151

---
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FCC moves to resolve pole-fee problems

The FCC last week decided to spin off for expedited consideration the pole-attachment-fee question in its investigation on CATV channel-service tariffs.

Last week's announcement dismissed as moot the petition of the National Cable Television Association which had asked the commission to make a quick determination of the pole-attachment problem and to consider it before other questions in the CATV inquiry, particularly those issues involving channel-service tariffs (Broadcasting, March 9).

The pole-attachment issues have been broadened by the commission to determine the policies and practices of telephone companies, electrical utilities and others on pole-line attachment, conduit agreements or arrangements with CATV operators. The commission also is concerned over whether it has jurisdiction over such agreements beyond that specified in its rule barring channel service by telephone companies directly or through affiliated CATV systems in their service area, and, if so, the extent and nature of such jurisdiction and what action, if any, the commission should take.

In January 1967, the commission designated for resolution certain pole-attachment issues along with a number of other issues involving the lawfulness of tariffs. These issues include questions concerning the appropriate rate base, charges, earnings and ratemaking principles applicable to CATV channel-service tariffs covered by rates on file. Substantial time is required, the commission said, in taking evidence on the tariff issues because of the nature of the issues and the number of tariffs under investigation.

The commission said that several events, occurring since the pole-attachment proceedings were first specified, require re-examination: The commission's previous ruling barring channel service by telephone companies; complaints received that certain telephone and electric utilities are proposing price hikes for pole attachments; CATV systems' requests of Bell, General United and Continental telephone systems for deferral of any increases until the commission has determined its jurisdiction in the matter; the recommendation by the National Association of Utility Regulatory Commissioners to the state regulatory agencies that they exercise jurisdiction over pole attachments, and the institution by the California Public Utilities Commission of a proceeding to determine what action it should take.

The commissioners—with Nicholas Johnson absent and Commissioner Ken-

**EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS!**

**FLORIDA** — Full-time AM with network affiliation, serving growing area. This is a profitable operation and is priced at less than two times gross billings. Price $165,000 on terms.

**Contact Cecil L. “Lud” Richards in our Washington office.**

**MIDWEST** — Fulltime, non-directional, in single station market prosperous area. Studio and transmitter combined in same building. Priced at $210,000, terms negotiable.

**Contact Richard A. Shaheen in our Chicago office.**
the commission on expeditiously through rulemaking"—ordered the hearing examiner to expedite the hearing and issue an initial decision on the pole-line attachment issue. The initial decision will be reviewed by the commission for further action.

Checks go despite mail halt
The strike that blacked out New York mail service last week came at a particularly bad time for NBC-TV affiliates. Their compensation checks from the network were due this week. NBC officials said they surmounted the insurmountable by arranging to have the funds transferred by bank wire to each market. Don Mercer, station relations vice president, passed the good tidings to the stations Thursday—by telegram.

Nielsen cites cost as bar to instant service
A. C. Nielsen Co., Chicago, can provide television clients with instantaneous national rating in about two years, the company affirmed once again last week, but the cost would still be about double the rates for the present Nielsen ratings services.

The cost factor apparently continues to block development of such a national service, a Nielsen source indicated, since the company met with network representatives on the subject about a month ago and they did not appear receptive at this time. Instant service is now provided in New York and Los Angeles. Nielsen this year predicts about an 8% increase in sales of all its various services.

White House plan a step nearer passage
The House Government Operations Committee last week approved the Nixon administration's reorganization plan for telecommunications. The committee rejected by voice vote a resolution calling for disapproval of the plan, just as its Executive and Legislative Reorganization Subcommittee had done the preceding week (Broadcasting, March 16).

The Nixon plan would create an Office of Telecommunications Policy in the executive branch, to serve as the President's principal adviser on telecommunications matters. Among the duties of the new office would be those now assigned to the director of telecommunications in the Office of Emergency Preparedness.

Representative Cornelius E. Gallagher (D-N. J.) filed a disapproval resolution to the plan primarily to get assurance that the new office would focus on the issue of computer privacy.

If the congressman's resolution is voted down on the House floor or if the congressman withdraws it, passage becomes automatic. The plan goes into effect automatically late in April—60 days after its issuance—unless either house vetoes it. So far, the Senate has let the plan ride.

State association secretaries to meet
Wendell Locke, executive secretary of the Missouri Broadcasters Association, has been named as chairman of the meeting of executive secretaries of state broadcaster associations to be held April 29, the National Association of Broadcasters announced last week.

The half-day session will be held in conjunction with the annual meeting of presidents of the state associations April 30 to May 1 at the Statler Hilton hotel in Washington.

Alvin M. King, NAB director of station relations who handles liaison with the associations, said the executive secretaries meeting will deal with the problems and management of state association offices.

Ford funds TV job study
A three-month Ford Foundation-sponsored $25,000 research project is under way to evaluate employment trends and possibilities for minority groups in the communications industry—particularly as TV news cameramen. According to Elbert Sampson of the Community Film Workshop Council, conductors of the poll, subjects being studied include the impact of cutbacks in Hollywood film production on broadcasting and the growth of CATV as it might relate to future employment needs.

School's uncertain funds kills San Angelo TV bid
The FCC review board has affirmed a Dec. 18, 1968, initial decision that proposed the grant of a construction permit to SRC Inc. for a new channel-6 television station at San Angelo, Tex. The board denied the mutually exclusive application of San Angelo Independent School District No. 226-903, noncommercial applicant for the same unserved channel, because its financial showing was "fatally defective.

The mutually exclusive applications were designated for hearing to determine the availability of the school district's cash funds and to compare the applicants' programing proposals. The board's decision did not include the comparative issue, but denied the school district's application "because the applicant failed to establish its financial qualifications."

The board said the school district was relying upon a grant of federal aid under the Educational Television Facilities Act of 1962 and, if this became unavailable, it would then use surplus money in its maintenance fund. The board said the school district could not rely on such a grant because it failed to present "bare-bone facts—let alone reliable evidence"—that it could meet the eligibility requirements for the grant from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

The school district's use of surplus public money in its maintenance fund would require approval or comment by some higher school authorities, the board said. And no evidence was pre-

Forward Communications expects the completion of the two-story section of its new half-million dollar building in Wausau, Wis. in April. The structure, when fully finished, will have 13,000 square feet of ground-floor space and house WSAU-AM-TV and WIFC-FM Wausau as well as the corporate offices. The company also owns WMTV(TV) Madison, Wis.; WKAU-AM and WVLE-FM, both Kaukauna, Wis.; WTRF-FM-TV, Wheeling, W. Va.; KCAA-TV Sioux City, Iowa, and KVOB(AM) Great Bend, Kan., as well as several newspaper holdings.
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sent in support of the school district's claim that it has the power, under Texas law, to expend public school funds to build and operate a TV station, the board concluded.

Southwest Republic Corp. owns 51% of SRC and is headed by John Kingsbury, president. Southwest also owns KHFI-AM-FM-TV Austin, Tex. (BORADCASTING, Dec. 23, 1968).

Pa. finds the funds to keep ETV network going

Relief in the form of a $1.72 million appropriation finally found its way to the Pennsylvania Public Television Network in Philadelphia. Off the air since Jan. 1 with the last of available funds exhausted, an emergency grant of $15,000 from the Corp. for Public Broadcasting kept National Educational Television programs on Pennsylvania's nine-station television system for the month of February and on a day-to-day basis in March (BROADCASTING, Feb. 9).

Governor of Pennsylvania Raymond P. Shafer last week signed the network's appropriation bill following resolution of the state's 14 month long fiscal dilemma. His signature puts the weekly schedule of state-produced programs back on the air.

The appropriation will be used, Elliot Goldstein, network-information coordinator said, "to operate the network interconnection; support operations of the nine stations; produce a number of cultural and public affairs programs for the network and also to begin equipping the permanent network operations center in the Harrisburg, Pa., area.

Pennsylvania's noncommercial stations are WNET-TV Allentown, WQLN(TV) Erie, WITF-TV Hershey, WHYY-TV and WUHY-TV both Philadelphia, WQED(TV) and WQEX(TV) both Pittsburgh, WVTX-TV Scranton-Wilkes-Barre and WPSX-TV Clearfield.

Media notes:

Broadcast recruiting up = The University of Missouri, Columbia, has noted an upswing in the number of broadcast media recruiters visiting that campus in search of graduates interested in media careers. Broadcasting interests maintained last year's level of interviews there with Time-Life Broadcast and ABC News, visiting the campus for the first time and Westinghouse Broadcasting Co., all New York, doubling its interview time on campus, a university spokesman said. The university also noted that college placement offices across the nation are reporting a "...slacking off of interviewing by business and government agencies."

Programming help = The owners of WCMS-AM-FM Norfolk, Va., have
Programming

A challenge to pro-gridiron blackouts

Closed-circuit TV group says NFL, networks hold monopoly on coverage, violate antitrust

Professional football and the three television networks were named last week in an antitrust suit aimed at opening up so-called blacked-out areas to coverage by large-screen closed-circuit TV.

The suit was filed by Management Television Systems Inc. in U.S. District Court in Philadelphia, charging that the National Football League, member teams and the three TV networks had "combined and conspired" to monopolize TV coverage of pro games in violation of the antitrust laws.

ABC, CBS and NBC officials said last week they had not seen copies of the complaint and would have no comment until they do. Officials of the NFL—the surviving organization after the merger of the National and American Football Leagues—were in Hawaii for a meeting of club owners and could not be reached immediately for comment.

E. William Henry, former FCC chairman who is president of Management Television Systems, said one purpose of the suit was to get NFL officials to "sit down and negotiate with us." In the past, he said, they have "high-handedly refused to have anything to do with us."

But he said the suit also seeks "considerable damages" that are still being estimated. At a news conference announcing the suit, he said MTS's inability to carry last January's Super Bowl games to a paying audience in New Orleans represented damages in excess of $100,000 and that inability to carry home games in blacked-out areas would represent "far" more than that. The complaint asks for treble damages under the antitrust laws, but does not specify an amount.

Mr. Henry had indicated last January, after MTS's plan to show the Super Bowl game by closed-circuit to a potential New Orleans audience of 16,000 at $7.50 a head had fallen through, that a lawsuit might ensue (Broadcasting, Jan. 12).

The complaint said MTS had made a deposit on rental of the Rivergate Auditorium in New Orleans for the Super Bowl showing, but that "defendants jointly and illegally combined and conspired to have the Board of Commissioners of the port of New Or-

leans, and its members, cancel plaintiff's lease. . . ."

The complaint also charges that the football defendants, through the NFL and with the TV networks, "combined and conspired" to refuse to negotiate with MTS for closed-circuit rights to home games, playoffs and championship games in blacked-out territories and "to destroy the business of plaintiff, and to eliminate plaintiff as a competitor, in the television broadcasting of professional football sports events."

The football and network defendants are also accused of conspiring to fix prices of pro-football TV rights, permit the TV networks to monopolize TV coverage of pro football, and "allocate markets and time slots" among the networks.

"There is a major public demand for additional seats to professional football games, many of which are sell-outs," Mr. Henry said in announcing the suit. "There is also a major public interest to be served by increasing competition in this area. Such increased competition will allow the new technology of large-screen, closed-circuit color television to make increased television viewing possible."

Mr. Henry contended that a law passed by Congress in 1961 permitted home-team blackouts of broadcast coverage, but not a blackout of closed-circuit coverage. He also distinguished between closed-circuit service such as MTS's, which brings sports, business meetings and other events into indoor arenas, and cable-television and pay-TV, which provide service into homes.

He said MTS feels it has a right to pick up and show pro football games by closed circuit without permission of the clubs or networks—and in fact had planned to do so in the New Orleans case—but also thinks it is "appropriate" to negotiate for such rights on a businesslike basis.

The suit named 16 NFL member teams among the defendants. MTS officials said these "do business" within the Philadelphia court's jurisdiction whereas others do not, but that the suit may be treated as a "class" action against the others as well.

The suit was brought in Philadelphia instead of New York—headquarters of the NFL and the defendant Giants club as well as of the networks—because the defendants are legally as liable in Philadelphia as in New York and the MTS lawyers are Philadelphia-based, Mr. Henry said. The lawyers were listed as Bruce W. Kaufman, who signed the complaint, and David H. Pittinsky, Edward F. Mannino and John M. Elliott.

MTS uses closed-circuit projection primarily for business meetings and presentations, but introduced nationwide closed-circuit color with the Frazier-Ellis championship fight on Feb. 16 and the Daytona 500 automobile race Feb. 22. And it plans to carry the World Cup soccer matches from Mexico City to U.S. closed-circuit audiences in June.

Notre Dame football again

Mutual has renewed its option for the Notre Dame football schedule and will carry Saturday games from Sept. 19 to Nov. 28 in 1970. Mutual pays an estimated $50,000 for radio rights to the games. Ford will sponsor the pregame show with Notre Dame coach Ara Parseghian.
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RKO rejects charges of artist kickbacks

But it says record firms picked up performance tabs on one syndicated program

RKO General Inc. denied last week that performers had been required to kick back fees from appearances on television programs under the company's control. It admitted, however, that it had accepted reimbursement from recording companies whose artists appeared on its syndicated Della Reese Show.

RKO's comments were in a pleading filed with the FCC. The company said it had abided by FCC rules in its dealings with the record companies.

RKO General's pleading was in response to a petition filed by Community Broadcasting of Boston Inc. in the three-way comparative proceeding under way for Boston channel 7, now occupied by RKO General's WNAC-TV.

Community asked the review board to enlager the issues in the hearing to include one that would permit an investigation of kickback charges made by Gerard W. Purcell, president of the Conference of Personal Managers, East (Broadcasting, Feb. 2).

Last fall, trade-press reports of similar charges by Mr. Purcell touched off a commission investigation of the three networks and New York City television stations that has not yet been concluded. The House Investigations Subcommittee has since initiated its own investigation of the charges ("Closed Circuit," March 2).

Mr. Purcell's charges aimed at RKO General, as specified in an affidavit accompanying Community's petition, mentioned the Della Reese Show, produced by RKO General, and the now-cancelled Joey Bishop Show, which WNAC-TV carried, as involved in the kickback practices he described.

RKO General said it had no knowledge of the alleged talent procurement practices of the Bishop program, which was produced by ABC-TV. It added that it could not be held responsible for business practices of every network show it carries.

As to its own policies dealing with talent procurement, RKO General submitted a copy of a letter responding to a commission inquiry for comment on the published account of Mr. Purcell's charges as they related to the company's WOR-TV New York. In it, H. V. Greene Jr., vice president for television, said the station and RKO General have policies against kickbacks and payola.

RKO General also said that all performing artists appearing on the Della Reese Show "are paid union scale or more, and no talent is required to 'kick back' any portion thereof to RKO."

However, it added that some recording companies have offered to reimburse RKO "in whole or in part for payments made to the talent they have under contract." The offers were "voluntarily made," RKO said, and added a number "have been accepted by the Della show."

However, RKO said, an announcement was included visually and orally within the show to disclose that the artists had appeared "through courtesy of," and that "promotional consideration was furnished by," the record company.

"Obviously," that is not the kind of practice that the Communications Act defines as payola, and prohibits, RKO General said. It pointed out that payments were made directly to the company, not to any employees, and that when that occurred, the announcement that was made satisfied the Act's sponsorship-identification requirement.

Mr. Purcell's affidavit discussed kickbacks in terms of payments to "networks" and "production companies" by record companies, as well as the artist or his manager. It also said the artist lost even when the company paid, for the money involved was "almost invariably" deducted from record royalties due the artist.

Mr. Purcell added that the artist had little choice but to participate in the practice if he wanted a television appearance. He understood that "his appearance on these television shows was conditional upon the arrangement."

ABC as well as CBS and NBC and the New York stations questioned by the commission are understood to have denied any improprieties in dealing with talent, in their responses to commission investigators.

A number are said to have acknowledged reimbursement by record companies for a performer's fee on one or more occasions. But, like RKO General, they said an appropriate announcement had been made to conform with Communications Act requirements.

National Airlines hotline

National Airlines is installing a recorded hotline for use by broadcasters reporting the $200,000 National Airlines Open Golf Tournament in Miami, March 26-29.

Sportscaster Larry O'Brien will prepare tapes to be fed through five recorders at rotary telephone lines at the Country Club of Miami. The tapes will be updated daily at 3 p.m., 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. with reports on current standings, interviews with leaders and other tournament news. Beginning at 3 p.m., March 26, the number to call is (305) 823-0330.

Did TV underplay D.C. moratorium?

Lawyers' group charges networks were cowed when they covered war protests

The television networks, whose relations with the Nixon administration are becoming increasingly strained, have been criticized as having collaborated with that administration in weakening the constitutional guarantee of free speech.

The charge involves the networks' failure to provide live coverage of the massive antiwar moratorium in Washington Nov. 13-15, on the heels of Vice President Spiro T. Agnew's sharp attack on network news operations.

Television's performance in the demonstration was criticized in the conclusions of a report by a committee of lawyers, headed by former Attorney General Ramsey Clark, who had assembled to monitor the demonstration as a task force of neutral observers.

The conclusions were based on more than 200 reports submitted by some 300 lawyer-members of the task force. But they were the product of Mr. Clark and 10 other organizers of the task force, including Adrian Fisher, dean of Georgetown University Law School, and E. Clinton Bamberger, dean of Catholic University Law School.

The authors were sharply critical of the administration, particularly the Justice Department, for allegedly interfering with demonstrators' rights of speech and assembly. They said in the days preceding the demonstration, official statements from the Justice Department "predicted—and tended to incite—violence" and, thus, deterred persons from participating in the event. And after the demonstration, "and contrary to plain fact," the authors added, "official and unofficial spokesmen for the administration sought to portray the weekend as one characterized generally by violence."

"At the very least," the report said, "this was a failure of leadership, of understanding. At worst, it was a calculated effort to mislead the public, to stifle dissent and to deny constitutional rights."'

What's more, the authors said, the news media did little to counter the "mistaken impression thus created. Although the Saturday march was the largest single demonstration in our nation's history, the broadcast networks, for reasons of their own, chose to provide no live coverage, and not much of any other kind."

The report concluded that television viewers saw filmed accounts of disturb-
More criticism of copyright bill

D.C. news conference for ‘free TV’ could be duplicated in other cities

Anti-CATV broadcasters called a news conference for Washington reporters last week to assert that the unrestricted development of cable television would kill broadcast television. Other meetings with the press in other cities may be held if news developments warrant, according to the sponsor of the event— the Free Television News Bureau of the National Association of Broadcasters.

Billed as a discussion of a “discriminatory” provisions of a CATV copyright bill which was recommended last year by Senator John McClellan (D-Ark.), the conference was mostly devoted to a discussion of the threat the broadcasters said CATV poses to the-air “free” TV if permitted to expand indiscriminately.

The three spokesmen were William Fox, KPMB-TV (ch. 8) San Diego, who is chairman of the NAB’s CATV negotiating committee; Jerry Danziger, KON-TV (ch. 4) Albuquerque, N. M., and William L. Putnam, Springfield Television Co., whose UHF’s WWLP (ch. 2) Springfield and WCTR (ch. 5) Greenfield, both Massachusetts, have been engaged in a running battle with cable TV for a decade. Mr. Putnam also is a former chairman of the All-Channel TV Society, a group of UHF broadcasters. Both Mr. Fox and Mr. Danziger represent group broadcasters (Midwest Television Inc. and Hubbard Broadcasting Inc., respectively) that have strenuously fought CATV in their markets. Jack Harris, KPMB-TV Houston, who is president of the Association of Maximum Service Telecasters, was scheduled but was unable to attend the Washington conference, although he sent a prepared statement.

Mr. Harris said that the copyright proposal (S-543) “may prove to be the most disastrous piece of legislation ever introduced so far as medium and small-market VHF and UHF broadcasters are concerned.”

The CATV copyright provisions, he said, would permit “infringement” of smaller markets by distant city signals “that would so fractionalize listening and viewing audiences as to make it impossible for local TV to compete in the marketplace.”

Mr. Fox charged that the only groups that would benefit from the bill are what he called “the major-market CATV systems operators.”

He added that it is convinced that the carriage of distant signals by CATV systems will destroy the regular TV broadcasting service.

Mr. Putnam noted that broadcasting is a heavily regulated industry required to operate in the public interest and that CATV is hardly regulated at all. He also made the point, mentioned by others too, that CATV has built its appeal to the public by taking programs from TV stations without payment and that it does not serve rural areas or ghettos.

Mr. Danziger cited the experience of TV stations in some of the minor markets in New Mexico where three out of four TV stations (one each in Clovis and Carlsbad and two in Roswell) have become satellites of other TV stations, thus depriving those communities of local TV services. The cause, he stated, was CATV. Others also recounted the impact of CATV on TV stations in their markets.

Throughout the conference the three broadcasters equated CATV with pay TV, and in fact at times used the terms interchangeably.

Fear was also expressed that the FCC’s recent order requiring cable systems with 3,500 subscribers or more to originate programs and permitting them to sell advertising could be the foundation that would permit CATV to take programs away from broadcast TV. The order is effective Jan. 1, 1971.

Issued at the meeting was latest commentary on the copyright bill. It distinguishes between legislation and regulations.

CATV, it says, should pay copyright fees just as broadcasters do. A compulsory license, however, may be acceptable for cable systems that retransmit “truly” local stations required to be carried by FCC regulation. This would be true also, for the carriage by CATV of “outside” signals in outlying areas or in smaller markets where “an adequate volume of service may not be available from local stations.” Adequacy was defined to mean the programs of the three networks, one independent and one educational station. But this must be a regulatory requirement, not a copyright provision, it said.

The document also said that broadcasters would support the exemption from all copyright liability of smaller, independently owned cable systems.

Broadcasters must, it explained, maintain copyright exclusivity for which they bargain and pay. This exclusivity should be based on predicted signal grades established by the FCC where a local station has bought a signal in competition with other local stations; to the grade A contour over a “reason-
able" number of years in other instances. And there must also be a prohibition against a cable system's carrying a program from outside stations where there is a possibility that the same program subsequently may be sold to a local station.

On radio carriage, the document said that cable TV should pay normal copyright fees, except where the CATV system is required or permitted to carry radio stations pursuant to regulatory principles.

Referring specifically to regulation, that should come through amendments to the Communications Act rather than through a copyright bill, according to the statement. Cable systems should be required to carry local TV stations and provide them with no less than same-day duplication protection. Also, it urged that technical standards be imposed on CATV and that "clear and definite" limits be placed on the number of distant signals that cable systems may carry, and that neighboring cities be treated as separate markets.

It also called for regulation that would insure that popular sports, entertainment and other programs now on free TV are not siphoned off by CATV systems that begin to originate next year. Also called for were the same regulations to be applied to CATV operators that broadcasters have to live with—the fairness policy, and lottery and obscenity laws.

And, finally, the document said, any regulation should make a definite place for translators and boosters in the TV scheme of things.

The NAB's Free TV News Bureau began operation in January, under a $10,000-plus-expenses contract—approved by the TV board last year. Phil Dean and Associates, New York, is handling the job. The first activity took place early last month when the bureau sent out to all broadcasters a kit of information on the CATV situation.

It was almost a month later that the National Cable TV Association reacted.

Terming the material "inconsistent" and containing "glaring errors of fact," NCTA in mid-March issued a rebuttal that seemed to take greatest offense at a sample letter contained in the NAB kit to be used by broadcasters to warn local CATV operators that the cable-TV provisions of the recommended copyright bill are disadvantageous to both.

**AP reports an addition of 115 outlets in 1969**

A continuing increase in stations serviced by its broadcast department was reported last week by AP, which also counted up 145 TV stations using its Photocolor and "NewsBreak" in 1969.

According to General Manager Wes Gallagher's report to the AP membership, released last week, the broadcast department had a net gain of 115 stations in 1969. The report did not publish the total stations serviced, but the wire-service organization said that this number reached 3,224 at the end of 1969. Mr. Gallagher said AP's net gain of daily newspapers was 12 in that same year. AP Photocolor is a color-slide service for TV stations and NewsBreak services radio stations with tapes containing commentary and interviews. AP uses the mails for both these services.

Mr. Gallagher's report, mailed to members in advance of the annual membership meeting to be held in New York April 20, stressed the increased flow of news around the world and the complexities this has created for AP and for other media, requiring a "call for new priorities." He outlined responsive moves such as reorganization of the general (control) desk in New York, opening of regional production centers in the U.S. and of new bureaus abroad and a continuing emphasis on investigative reporting and of adding news specialists.

Mr. Gallagher also took note of controversy in the news that "creates heated partisans." Much of this, he said, "is unpleasant and creates a yearning for a simpler world long gone."

---

Jackie Gleason is KMEG-TV

The Channel 14 efficiency experts deliver the Siouxland sales center at the right price. With a million-watt primary signal. No inflated rate cards, no waste audience. Strong movies nightly — Mike Douglas, Truth or Consequences daily. And attractive news buys, early and late.

KMEG-TV

A CBS Affiliate

A megawatt of sales power for Sioux City

Avery-Koodel, Inc., Exclusive National Representatives
A quiet colloquy on news media

Washington 'debate' yields few conclusions, fewer aids as to what newsman should do with subpoena

Are the news media really doing a good enough job and, if not, how can they improve? These questions are continually being tossed about in public and private, by government officials and the media—both broadcast and print; and they produce few answers. And the debates seem to head inevitably to subjects of fairness and thoroughness in news coverage—and the privilege of confidentiality many reporters think is theirs. Invariably the discussions center more on television news, less on radio news and the print medium.

Such was the case last week when two journalists, one a former official of the Johnson administration, debated the topic, "Do the Communications Media Present an Adequate Picture of American Society Today?" The participants who found themselves often in agreement, were Philip L. Geyelin, currently editorial-page editor of The Washington Post and a veteran reporter formerly with The Wall Street Journal, and S. Douglass Cater Jr., currently guest scholar at The Brookings Institution. He has served as former national-affairs editor of The Reporter magazine, assistant to the secretary of the Army, consultant to the secretary of state, and special assistant to President Johnson in 1964.

The debate, held last Wednesday (March 18) in the Madison hotel in Washington, was part of a series sponsored by the American Enterprise Institute. Following formal presentations and rebuttal by Messrs. Geyelin and Cater, an audience of journalists, Capitol Hill aides, White House representatives and professors participated in the discussion.

Answers? There were no categorical ones. Agreement? Messrs. Cater and Geyelin noted areas of serious fault in the news media. Both avoided mentioning specific improvements the media might make and both dismissed Vice President Spiro T. Agnew as the "proper and valid" critic of the media.

Mr. Cater called for the establishment of a group of "wise men, including communicators...a royal commission" dedicated to continually inquiring into the performance of the news media.

Mr. Geyelin opened his presentation by saying that the AEI debate question was essentially unanswerable. He declared the problem is to make the media more honest without superimposing some form of regulation. "The ills are there," he said. Whether we are "getting an adequate picture depends upon which customers [audience] we are talking about.

"Which [audience] are we talking about? We are not getting a good enough picture, but that may be impossible," he said. "Decisions have to be made and must be arbitrary—and the people in the media are human. A defense of the media is defense of a system that is the worst...except for all the rest," he observed.

Referring to the Vice President's criticism of the allegedly biased TV networks and broadcast ownership by newspapers, Mr. Geyelin said it was not what he said, "but that he made such a bad case. He said he saw no real threat at present from common ownership of media. Vice President Agnew in Montgomery, Ala., had criticized The Washington Post and The New York Times as monopoly institutions (Broadcasting, Nov. 24, 1969 et seq.).

"The danger is not that the media are deaf to criticism," Mr. Geyelin continued, "but that they are too sensitive to it. The loudest voices have the biggest clout. The most durable and meaningful form of criticism will come from within," Mr. Geyelin said.

Mr. Cater, arguing for his "royal commission," raised questions about the influence of technology on the character and impact of news presentations. He said that there is a long tradition for supporting Jefferson's tolerance for "error of opinion so long as reason is left free to combat it."

He observed that Jefferson wrote in an age when dissenters' views reached only the range of the discordant voice or the tiny circulation of the pamphlet press. If dissent made sense, it would be picked up and echoed by others. Mr. Cater posed this question: "But how does network television apply that limitation? Does TV's coast-to-coast range give the dissenter publicity advantages which the voice of reason is unable to combat? This is surely one of the most weighty issues of our age. But the public has little evidence of how seriously the networks are weighing it. Network practice appears to vacillate one way or the other as the winds of opinion blow. "Must the public sit by mutely while the networks decide how many more minutes of advertising per hour can be crammed into TV programing?"

But Mr. Cater quickly eschewed the congressional hearing as the proper forum for probing the media, and said: "Considering the Agnew outburst, I would be suspicious of a presidential commission. "He suggested that a leading school of communications, such as Columbia University, undertake the task; he would call it "A Commission to Investigate the Adequacy of Communications."

Mr. Cater thought that one of the things missing from the media is self-criticism. Mr. Geyelin agreed, but observed simply that there are built-in inhibitions. He said that commonly owned

Mr. Cater
Black Panther leaders. The first of two subpoenas was issued Feb. 2 for a federal grand-jury meeting in San Francisco. A second subpoena served last week only asked Mr. Caldwell's appearance. The motion, among other arguments, said the subpoenas intrude upon constitutional associations necessary for the effective exercise of the First Amendment right by inhibiting Mr. Caldwell's access to news sources on a confidential basis and that they are "probably based upon information obtained by the government through methods of electronic surveillance."

Anthony G. Amsterdam, Mr. Caldwell's attorney, said that his client would validate statements made by Black Panthers as printed in The Times.

The attorney argued that if the subpoenas are based on illicit electronic surveillance they must be quashed. affidavits attached to the motion said Mr. Caldwell had designated an Negro reporter to cover the black community.

Hearing on the motion was set April 3.

Broadcast critics rate poorly in Harris poll

Professional critics of television and radio differ in many ways from critics of other media, according to a survey conducted by Louis Harris and Associates for the Office of Communication of the United Church of Christ.

The results of the August 1969 survey, announced in New York last week, show that broadcast critics are affiliated with a religion more often than other critics, are usually Protestant, and are politically conservative or middle-of-the-road. They approve of some censorship or regulation more than other critics, and they are less oriented toward fine arts and literature and more toward journalism and practical experience, the survey shows. They are generally against intellectualization in criticism and believe reviews are "essentially entertainment."

These differences are significant, the study concludes, because television is dominant among the media in terms of public exposure, and intensive criticism of television is thus the most significant field of criticism in society.

The survey uncovered few critics appearing on television or radio, as compared to those writing for newspapers, but the critics as a whole felt that criticism on television will be expanded, will be better and will be more influential in the future. In 10 years, the majority predicted, criticism on TV will approach or surpass the influence of criticism in newspapers.

Present criticism on television and radio was rated "poor" by most of the critics surveyed, while magazine criticism was given the highest accolades with a "pretty good" rating from most.

Question were asked of critics and their editors in 60 personal interviews in four cities and in mailed questionnaires returned by 355 out of 1,500 sent. Topics covered in the survey included educational background and training, amount of work, salaries, standards of criticism, effect on the public, and pressures on critics. The church group hopes to follow this survey with another from the general public's viewpoint.

Agnew charges media go easy on Communism

"I'll admit that Pulitzer's are not won as quickly exposing the evils of Communism as they are by discrediting an American public official."

That line was delivered by Vice President Spiro T. Agnew last week, in the course of his latest attack on the news media.

He also suggested that some of the effort that goes into the "innuendos and smears" against public officials that he says are published daily "should be directed to the threats we face on the outside."

The Vice President, who was speaking at a Republican fund-raising dinner in Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, was focusing his attack on the war in Laos. He said that while the U.S. has 1,000 military and civilian contract personnel in that country, "how much do you read about the North Vietnamese there? They have 67,000 troops attempting to overthrow a prime minister who was their choice in a coalition government."
Still no harmony in music pacts

CBS worried court order might hinder it in future parleys with ASCAP

The snarled television music-license controversy has developed a few new kinks.

CBS, which has agreed to pay the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers $5.68 million for CBS-TV's use of ASCAP music in 1969, plus $4.8 million in additional payments for prior years, isn't challenging the figures, but doesn't like the court order settling the matter.

Its attorneys are afraid the order, entered by Judge Sylvester Ryan in U.S. Southern District Court in New York in January, will be construed as meaning the dollar figures are "reasonable," which might be used against them in future negotiations with ASCAP.

So they have appealed the order to the U.S. Appeals Court in New York, as they indicated they might during earlier go-rounds on the question (Broadcasting, Feb. 9, Jan. 19). They claim Judge Ryan lacked power to enter the order.

They have also made what authorities call a "back-stopping" move on the issue. Because of what they call tricky technicalities regarding appealability— if Judge Ryan's order is held not to be a "final" order, for instance, it might be held unappealable at this time—they have asked the court to instruct Judge Ryan to make his order in an appealable form, if it is held not to be appealable now.

Argument on consolidation of this motion for writ of mandamus with the appeal has been set for April 6.

In another case, a hearing has been scheduled for April 1 to decide on interim fees to be paid by the TV networks to ASCAP while new ASCAP licenses are being developed. The networks' old licenses expired Dec. 31, 1969.

In still another suit—CBS-TV's bid to compel both ASCAP and Broadcast Music Inc. to issue licenses under which it would pay for music on a per-use rather than the customary percentage-of-revenues basis (Broadcasting, Dec. 22, 1969 et seq.)—ASCAP has asked Judge Sidney Sugarman, chief judge of the New York Federal District Court, to dismiss Judge Ryan to preside over that trial. That request is due to come before Judge Sugarman on April 17.

Judge Ryan normally presides over legal issues stemming from the anti-trust consent decree governing ASCAP's operations. The CBS per-use suit, however, relies on legal precedents outside the consent decree. There has been speculation—entirely unconfirmed—that CBS might prefer to have a "new" judge sitting on the case and that BMI, although a co-defendant with ASCAP, might too.

There is, yet another pending TV music-license case—BMI's antitrust suit charging CBS, NBC and ASCAP with conspiring to destroy BMI (Broadcasting, Feb. 9)—plus at least three copyright suits in which BMI charges CBS-TV with infringement in the use of BMI music (Broadcasting, Feb. 23, et seq.). On those, no new developments were reported last week.

An hour for stripping offered by Metromedia

Metromedia last week began selling a new taped series, The Gathering, which TV stations may strip in late summer or early fall as a five-times-weekly one-hour series.

The new program will be taped at the studios of Metromedia's KTTV(TV) Los Angeles, an independent station, but will be seen on KTLA(TV) that city, also an independent outlet and Metromedia's first buyer of the show. This development was explained last week as having come about partly because of a decision by the Metromedia-owned TV outlets to continue for another 52 weeks with the 90-minute The David Frost Show, which is also a daily series owned by rival Group W Productions.

The Gathering, for which a pilot has been made, is being produced by Metromedia Productions Corp. in association with Allen Ludden. As described by A. Frank Reel, M.C.P president, the show is not a "desk-and-sofa" interview program centered on a host or a single personality but "has a permanent group cast which is flexible." The series, he explained, is a variety show that also will contain interviews. Featured in the pilot are Bell and Somerville, a team of performers; personality Ann Elder and jazz musician H. B. Barnum. These people both perform and interview guests. The series is being sold by Metromedia Program Sales.

'Sesame Street' extended

Thanks to a $288,000 Ford Foundation grant the widely acclaimed Sesame Street children's TV show will extend its season four weeks, through May 29. The Ford Foundation last week also announced a one-year grant of $356,000 to KCET-TV Los Angeles for support of Hollywood Television Theater, a series of dramas produced by Lewis Freedman and to be shown nationwide over the Public Broadcasting Service Network, and of $175,000 for Soul!, a new series produced by WNDT-TV New York.

Mead-Smoters team troupes before WBC

Both criticize TV, cite changes needed in programing for the 70's

Anthropologist Margaret Mead urged the television industry last week to fashion programs that will bring people of different age groups together, both physically before the TV set and attitudinally in the way they regard issues besetting the world.

In a speech criticizing television as a contributor to a widening generation gap, Dr. Mead suggested that there be more programs on TV that would unify the family. Dr. Mead, along with TV performer Tommy Smothers, spoke before a group of executives of the Westminster Broadcasting Co. at its conference in Tarrytown, N. Y. The WBC conference, Programers 70, was held principally for the group owner's TV-station program executives.

Dr. Mead asserted that TV programs should use vocabulary and symbols that have "some meaning for everybody so that the parents aren't seeing one thing and the adolescents another and the children another." She indicated that programs appealing to differing age groups serve as "an alienating force" and "leave the children alone a great deal with nobody to correct their views and no one to tell them whether things are real or unreal."

Equally critical of television was Mr. Smothers, whose weekly Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour series was cancelled by CBS-TV last year after a protracted dispute. Most of his ire was directed at the networks, which, he said, were too slow to change. He said the objection of only two stations to a network program's content may be enough to "wipe it out for everyone," but that syndication programing is not subject to such sensitivity.

Mr. Smothers predicted that changes in programing in the 70's would be more likely to come from what he said must be "outside programing . . . outside outlets, through syndication."

But Mr. Smothers said he, too, was changing in the 70's. He said he is now "having to readjust" his TV values and "sometimes a great deal of compromise comes in. I'm in that position now that I have to do that, but it's not going to be a cop-out."

The performer said he would probably not go to the extremes ("brinkmanship" he called it) that he did on the CBS show. "It's going to be compromise—the way the term was intended, which means pushing to the
farthest point but not actually going to brinkmanship like I did." Mr. Smothers, who is now in independent production, said TV to become an effective vehicle for youth must contain an "edge of truth," which he defined as programming with some relevancy "to what's happening today."

Oscars will get live Latin exposure

In what may be its most ambitious undertaking since the Olympics, ABC-TV, through ABC International and ABC Films, is going to bring a live broadcast of the Academy Awards to Mexico, Canada, Brazil and Chile. In addition, 30 other countries have agreed to broadcast the presentation via video tape or film on a delayed basis. ABC says it expects some 20 additional nations to take the broadcast on a similar delay basis.

The broadcast will be the first Oscar show beamed to Brazil and Chile via satellite. Communications will be via Intelsat III, one of the Atlantic Ocean communications satellites. Land lines will carry the broadcast into Mexico and Canada. Colin Campbell, vice president of ABC Films Inc., said that the broadcast would be larger in scope than last year's Oscar ceremonies which were available to 57% of the television sets outside the United States. Mr. Campbell also noted that, on the average, the Oscar telecast, either on video tape or film, will be shown no later than one or two weeks after the actual broadcast. He attributed the delay to the fact that this year, some countries will be sharing the same film of the show.

From the technical side, the operation takes on an unusual characteristic caused by the nature of satellite transmission. Robert Trachinger, director, broadcast operations, ABC, Hollywood, reported that the satellite would be able to transmit one video signal. While this may not seem like a problem it has become one because the broadcast is going to two countries that speak different languages. Alejandro Rey will do the Spanish broadcast that will be fed via satellite to Chile, and by land lines to Mexico, while Bibi Ferreira, Brazilian television and movie actress, will handle the commentary in Portuguese. As a result, the initial video identification of the two commentators must be made via a split screen with each referring to the other in the initial introductions.

In all, approximately 37 stations in Brazil and Mexico will be getting the broadcast while an as yet unannounced number will receive it in Chile. An additional 38 ABC International Worldvision network stations in Latin America and South Korea will get the broadcast on film or tape. ABC Films has announced plans to distribute the telecast to other nations around the world including such places as Ghana, northern Nigeria and western Nigeria in Africa, Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan and Thailand in Asia and several European countries.

NBC keeps NCAA playoffs

With the 1970 National Collegiate Athletic Association basketball championship tournament completed last Saturday (March 21), NBC-TV has already signed a contract for 1971 and 1972 telecasts of the event. The network's previous pact also covered two years. The 1971 schedule includes three Saturday afternoon doubleheaders on March 13, 20, and 27, and the semifinal game in prime time March 25. Rights costs were not disclosed, but were expected to be up somewhat over the $1-million estimate for the 1969-70 contract.

Changing Formats

The following modifications in program schedules and formats were reported last week:

- **KINS-FM** Eureka, Calif.—Eureka Broadcasting Co., effective March 1, added Portuguese programing between 12 noon and 2 p.m. Sunday. Previously filling this slot with middle-of-the-road music, program director Len Anderson said the change was made at the request of a KINS employee involved in the Portuguese community, who saw the need to reach this particular kind of radio audience.

- **WCWA-FM** Toledo, Ohio—Reams Broadcasting Corp., effective March 17, increased its operation to 24 hours per day with addition of middle-of-the-road tape service from 1 a.m. to 6 a.m. Gerry Miller, station manager-program director, said the station programs modern MOR, with 3-to-1 instrumental-to-vocal ratio.

- **WKTM-FM** Charleston, S. C.—KTM Broadcasting Co., effective March 2, changed from middle-of-the-road to country-and-western music programing. The station said the adoption of MOR by another FM in the market—"a station with better coverage"—greatly reduced the need for such music on WKTM. And there was a lack of C&W available on FM in Charleston, the station spokesman added.
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TALK TO US AT NAB BOOTH 416 NORTH HALL
Program notes:
Theater and movie critiques • Sandy Lesberg Productions, New York, in cooperation with Cue magazine is developing an in-depth, half-hour weekly TV program that will present criticisms of both motion-picture and theatrical productions. The program, Sandv Lesberg Cue in New York, will consist of a portion in which Mr. Lesberg and a critic evaluate a current production, and a second segment in which interviews with principals and footage of the production will be shown.

Alcindor’s hour • Stadium Productions Inc., New York, is concluding its first basketball production, Lew Alcindor—Heir Apparent, and plans to sell the one-hour special to a sponsor for network or syndication showing. Another basketball special on the New York Knickerbockers is also planned. Stadium Productions, formed last October by Douglas M. Schustek, has recently added Herbert Ade to handle sales and promotion.

Saturday fare • NBC-TV will base its fall Saturday morning children’s series on Hot Dog, slated first as the American Rainbow hour special March 28 at 11:30 a.m. The special will star Woody Allen, Tom Smothers, Jo Anne Worley, the Youngbloods, some of whom also will be in the series. First show will examine origins of everyday items.

Spin-off • Filmination Studios, producers of Archie on CBS-TV, has sold Sabrina and the Goonie Goolies and The Archie Fun House Featuring the Giant Juke Box, two one-hour shows, to CBS for next season. The original half-hour Archie show has been expanded to a full hour.

Warner signs Fess Parker • Warner Bros. has signed Fess Parker, who has starred in TV as Davy Crockett and Daniel Boone, to a multiple motion picture and television film contract. Mr. Parker, with his own production company and staff, is to set up headquarters at Warner’s Burbank studio to work on a new TV series for the 1971-72 network season and motion-picture properties.

Hitting the syndication market • Episodes of Then Came Bronson, produced by MGM-TV, have been sold to four stations—WPX1(TV) New York, KCP(7V) Los Angeles, KPTV(TV) Portland, Or., and WTCN(TV) Minneapolis-St. Paul. Bronson is on NBC-TV this season but is not returning in the fall.

Art production firm bought • Computer Image Corp., Denver, specializing in art work produced directly onto film or video tape from a computer source, has acquired Filmline Inc., Los Angeles. The new acquisition will be operated as a wholly owned subsidiary under its current management, headed by Film-line President Charles Bordwell. An undisclosed amount of Computer Image Corp. stock was exchanged for Filmline Inc., a producer of information films for industry and government.

Ecology special • Chasing the Sun, a Cox Broadcasting Corp. two-and-one-half hour ecology special, is scheduled for prime-time viewing in early June. The program will be narrated by former Interior Stewart Udall, and pre-empt prime-time programming on five Cox Broadcasting stations in Atlanta; Dayton, Ohio; Charlotte, N.C.; Pittsburgh and San Francisco.

'Sesame' sell to blacks criticized

The National Association of Black Media Producers, in its first official act since formation earlier this month (Broadcasting, March 9, 16), has written Joan Ganz Cooney, executive producer of Sesame Street, saying that despite the value of the series for preschool children it is “counter-productive.”

In a letter mailed last week, Tony Brown, president of the association, claimed the educational-television show is reaching white middle-class and upper-middle-class children, rather than black children, and is “increasing the educational gaps between the havens and have-nots.” He blamed this particularly on poor publicity in the black communities.

The letter was mailed last Wednesday (March 18) the same day Jay Levine, a spokesman for the Children’s Television Workshop, producer of Sesame Street, reported preliminary results of a survey that indicated that the show was being viewed in 80%-90% of all homes in New York’s black communities. “We know there’s penetration,” said Mr. Levine. Full survey results were expected to be announced this week.

Mr. Brown sent a copy of the letter to John W. Macy Jr., president of the Corp. for Public Broadcasting, a financial backer of Sesame, asking that the black media producers be allowed to help publicize the show in black areas. “We would help increase its audience,” Mr. Brown claimed. Another copy of the letter went to the Ford Foundation, which provides some of the funds for the show.

Acknowledging that the “quality and intent of the program are good,” Mr. Brown in his letter also claimed the stations carrying the show “have no expertise, no mechanics” for reaching the black community with publicity.

“They don’t understand how to motivate the black people,” he said.

Last spring the people behind Sesame Street had noted:

“The problem of how to get disadvantaged children to watch is considered a major challenge for the workshop. Special utilization and promotional campaigns designed and executed to build the audience each day will be mounted.”

Mr. Levine emphasized that “word of mouth” is the prime publicity tool being used for Sesame Street. He said, too, that each month 800,000 parent-teacher guides are distributed in the black community to help parents reinforce material seen on the program. The guides are distributed through day care centers, Headstart centers and other places.

CBS funds study of blacks on TV

A study of audience reaction to black performers in television programs and commercials is being conducted at Iowa State University under a $6,200 grant from CBS, the university announced last week.

The study is being conducted by questionnaires and interviews among three kinds of audiences—urban white, rural white and urban black—in Waterloo and the rural area of Hampton to find out “what effects, if any, the increased use of black performers in television has had on the viewing audiences,” according to the project’s director, Donald E. Wells, associate professor of journalism and mass communications.

Viewers’ attitudes toward blacks and whites, feelings of alienation from society, use of TV for information and entertainment and views on how the use of black performers may be helping or hindering race relations will also be explored.

Mr. Wells said that CBS had indicated, when first approached for support, that the study would be difficult if not impossible to do, but ought to be encouraged because of the importance of the questions. CBS authorities said last week that the grant was made last summer, but could not comment on their likely use of the results until the final report is in.

ISU officials indicated that the report would be issued within three or four months.

The project was initiated by a graduate student from Biafra, Christopher Nwobodo, who is also participating in the research and will use it for his master’s thesis.

52 (Programing)
House report backs land-mobile stand

Subcommittee sees need for better management of frequency spectrum

The House Small Business Subcommittee, headed by Representative John D. Dingell (D-Mich.), is about to issue a report renewing its demand that additional spectrum space be allocated to land-mobile services. The report sharply criticizes the FCC for being overly protective of UHF broadcasters at the expense of land mobile.

The report grew out of last year's hearing on land mobile, during which the subcommittee took its traditionally sympathetic position toward land-mobile pleas for more frequency space. Its conclusions are much the same as those reached in a report that followed similar hearings in 1968.

The subcommittee noted that present allocation of the 25-890 mc band was made in 1949; noted with some chagrin that UHF has 50% of that band, while land mobile gets 4.7%, and said that land-mobile's growth and technological development are leading to a crisis of the spectrum. Putting these observations together, the report concludes:

"There is no doubt that mobile communications are being impeded by poor spectrum management, and more importantly by the continued unavailability of adequate frequency spectrum for land-mobile use... A prior allocation of spectrum does not provide a right to that amount of spectrum when the public interest may require the reallocation of a portion of it for other uses."

The subcommittee urges the FCC to "press forward with all possible vigor to provide adequate, additional, usable frequency spectrum for land mobile" over the short haul. It calls for prompt formulation of a program to provide for long-term needs, and urges the commission to consider not accepting any further UHF applications for channels 14-20.

Criticism of the FCC is recurrent in the report and finally leads to the conclusion that "consideration... must be given to whether the federal government is properly organized at this time to adequately and promptly deal with the management of the frequency spectrum." The subcommittee calls for a "comprehensive review" by an unnamed government unit, of frequency management, and indicates that it may hold a few more hearings of its own.

Finally, the report recommends that "appropriate steps should be taken immediately to improve the management of our present frequency system, including the serious consideration of adopting a plan of regional spectrum management as well as allocation."

The subcommittee and its parent committee do not have the authority to report legislation.

The FCC is scheduled to meet next week on proposals to allocate part of the UHF band to land mobile.

Technical topics:

Mini-production center • Video Engineering Co. of Watertown, subsidiary of Riker-Maxson Corp., announced a new TV Educator Production Center that includes video-tape recorder, two viewfinder cameras, three five-inch preview monitors, line-receiver monitor, switcher-fader special effects, sync generator and associated equipment. Price is $9,450.

Boost in price • GE announced price increase of 4% on its PE-2400 color TV film camera, raising the cost from $49,393 to $51,500. Rising costs of labor and materials was noted as the reason for the price hike.

Essex flies south • The communications and CATV division of Essex International Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind., has broken ground for its $3.5-million, 59-acre plant in Chester, S.C. Scheduled to be completed in late summer, the plant will be devoted to the production of underground and overhead communications wires and cables. Served by major rail and truck lines, the factory will allow Essex to double the amount of cable it currently produces.

Memorex guests at NAB

Among the visitors to the Chicago National Association of Broadcasters convention April 5-8 will be 140 engineers and journalists from Europe. The group, including the chief engineers and journalists of major broadcasting stations and services in Western and Eastern Europe, is being flown to Chicago by Memorex Corp. Memorex is a manufacturer of video tape for broadcast and closed-circuit television, and sponsor of a technical seminar at the convention.

3M develops new tape-to-film unit

Firm hopes to put machine, at a cost under $100,000, on market by mid-1971

3M Co., St. Paul, will display a prototype model of a new unit that will transfer color-television images to color 16mm motion-picture film during the NAB convention in Chicago.

G. Nels Johnson, marketing manager for the company's Minicom facilities in Camarillo, Calif., where the system is being manufactured, told a news conference in New York last week that the process will enable the TV industry, for the first time, "to convert economically its taped program material onto color photographic film." He observed that the film can be projected on any standard 16mm projector and broadcast film-chain equipment.

The system, including a "Chromatron" electron-beam recorder and printer, is planned for delivery by mid-1971 at a price of slightly less than $100,000. Mr. Johnson indicated that the prime market for the unit is expected to be networks, processing laboratories, producers and station groups requiring the mass distribution of live and taped material for broadcasters and CATV, educational institutions, churches, industrial-training centers and advertisers.

Mr. Johnson noted that the widespread use of color video-taped program material is now restricted by the high cost of duplicating tape, lack of playback equipment, and either the low quality or higher cost of film transfers accomplished by kinescope recording.

Work on color-tape duplication has been under extensive development during the last few years. Ampex Corp. announced only recently the development of an experimental method of duplicating color video tapes that it said could be substantially cheaper and 10 times faster than the current one-to-one master-duplicate system (Broadcasting, Feb. 2). Last year, the IBM Research Laboratories reported that it had developed a fast and economical method of duplicating color TV tapes. The Ampex system is understood to be related technically to the IBM system in that both methods use a master tape and a slave tape passing through a magnetic field that transfers the master's magnetic qualities to the slave tape, without impairing the master.

BROADCASTING, March 23, 1970
Herald-Traveler cites TV as its big earner

At the annual meeting of the Boston Herald-Traveler Corp. last Wednesday (March 18), President Harold E. Clancy said the company's Boston channel 5—WHDH-TV—is its most valuable property and accounts for "the great bulk" of its earnings.

The statement was in response to questions from Boston attorneys Robert Brown and Robert Elia representing Robert F. Carney, a shareholder. Messrs. Brown and Elia sought information on the amount of WHDH-TV's contribution to the property and accounts for "the great bulk" of its earnings.

Mr. Clancy declined to reveal specific information on the ground it was "highly competitive". He did say, however, that if the company did not own the TV station it would have to guard against going into the red. For the year ended Dec. 31, 1969, the Boston-Herald Traveler Corp. reported net income of $2.8 million or $4.94 per share on revenues of $46.4 million, compared to net income of $2.7 million or $4.68 per share on revenues of $41.4 million in 1968 (Broadcasting, March 2).

The Boston Herald-Traveler also owns WHDH-FM Boston, publishes two dailies and a Sunday newspaper.

---

The Broadcasting stock index

A weekly summary of market activity in the shares of 98 companies associated with broadcasting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock symbol</th>
<th>Exchange</th>
<th>Closing March 19</th>
<th>Closing March 12</th>
<th>Closing March 5</th>
<th>High 1970</th>
<th>Low 1970</th>
<th>Approx. Shares Outstanding (000)</th>
<th>Total Market Capitalization (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Broadcasting**

ABC | N | 33 | 33 | 34 | 39 | 31 | 37,074 | 2,243,133 |

Atlantic States Ind. | O | 54 | 54 | 55 | 55 | 55 | 7,189 | 9,439 |

Capital Cities | O | 31 | 31 | 31 | 31 | 31 | 5,804 | 208,180 |

CBS | N | 47 | 47 | 47 | 47 | 47 | 26,259 | 1,174,241 |

Corinthian | N | 29 | 29 | 29 | 29 | 29 | 3,384 | 108,288 |

Cox | N | 21 | 21 | 21 | 21 | 21 | 5,786 | 136,565 |

Gross Telecasting | O | 16 | 16 | 16 | 16 | 16 | 805 | 13,138 |

Metromedia | O | 18 | 18 | 18 | 18 | 18 | 5,603 | 114,120 |

Pacific & Southern | O | 14 | 14 | 14 | 14 | 14 | 1,627 | 30,913 |

Revere Telecom | O | 13 | 13 | 13 | 13 | 13 | 213 | 15,121 |

Scripps-Howard | O | 26 | 26 | 26 | 26 | 26 | 985 | 28,073 |

Starr Broadcasting | O | 14 | 14 | 14 | 14 | 14 | 338 | 4,420 |


**Broadcasting with other major interests**

Avco | A | 23 | 24 | 24 | 24 | 24 | 11,328 | 283,200 |

Bartell Media | B | 49 | 50 | 50 | 50 | 50 | 2,922 | 29,498 |

Boston Herald-Traveler | A | 40 | 40 | 40 | 40 | 40 | 574 | 22,960 |

Chris-Craft | C | 88 | 88 | 88 | 88 | 88 | 3,500 | 31,920 |

Complied Communications | O | 11 | 11 | 11 | 11 | 11 | 1,709 | 25,172 |

Cowles Communications | O | 13 | 13 | 13 | 13 | 13 | 9,605 | 35,005 |

Fugst | A | 7 | 7 | 7 | 7 | 7 | 7 | 7,495 |

Gannett | O | 25 | 25 | 25 | 25 | 25 | 7,117 | 202,835 |

General Tire | A | 31 | 31 | 31 | 31 | 31 | 17,614 | 553,882 |

Gray Communications | O | 6 | 6 | 6 | 6 | 6 | 475 | 3,145 |

Lamb Communications | O | 4 | 4 | 4 | 4 | 4 | 2,650 | 10,600 |

Lee Enterprises | A | 19 | 19 | 19 | 19 | 19 | 1,957 | 41,097 |

Liberty Corp. | O | 20 | 20 | 20 | 20 | 20 | 6,743 | 138,545 |

LIN | A | 7 | 7 | 7 | 7 | 7 | 2,174 | 20,370 |

Meredith Corp. | M | 28 | 28 | 28 | 28 | 28 | 2,770 | 88,289 |

Outlet Co. | A | 15 | 15 | 15 | 15 | 15 | 6,788 | 915,955 |

Plough Inc. | P | 75 | 75 | 75 | 75 | 75 | 7,688 | 915,955 |

Post Corp. | O | 13 | 13 | 13 | 13 | 13 | 713 | 10,339 |

Rollins | O | 30 | 30 | 30 | 30 | 30 | 8,016 | 244,488 |

Rust Craft | O | 25 | 25 | 25 | 25 | 25 | 1,158 | 30,660 |

Storer | O | 26 | 26 | 26 | 26 | 26 | 4,221 | 115,529 |

Time Inc. | L | 25 | 25 | 25 | 25 | 25 | 2,741 | 259,735 |

Trans-National Comm. | O | 4 | 4 | 4 | 4 | 4 | 1,000 | 2,129 |

Wometo | O | 15 | 15 | 15 | 15 | 15 | 5,812 | 110,428 |

**CATV**

Ameco | A | 9 | 9 | 9 | 9 | 9 | 1,200 | 12,444 |

American TV & Comm. | O | 18 | 18 | 18 | 18 | 18 | 1,775 | 38,153 |

Cablecom-General | C | 10 | 10 | 10 | 10 | 10 | 1,665 | 20,062 |

Cable Information Systems | O | 25 | 25 | 25 | 25 | 25 | 955 | 2,149 |

Citizens Finance Corp. | O | 14 | 14 | 14 | 14 | 14 | 854 | 14,518 |

Columbia Cable | O | 14 | 14 | 14 | 14 | 14 | 1,150 | 27,609 |

Communications Properties | O | 8 | 8 | 8 | 8 | 8 | 900 | 13,158 |

Cox Cable Communications | O | 21 | 21 | 21 | 21 | 21 | 5,786 | 127,292 |

Cypress Communications | O | 15 | 15 | 15 | 15 | 15 | 854 | 14,518 |

Entertainment | O | 5 | 5 | 5 | 5 | 5 | 854 | 14,518 |

General Instrument Corp. | G | 19 | 19 | 19 | 19 | 19 | 6,111 | 132,914 |

H & B American | O | 21 | 21 | 21 | 21 | 21 | 4,973 | 118,109 |

Sterling Communications | O | 13 | 13 | 13 | 13 | 13 | 700 | 21,028 |

Tele-Communications | O | 17 | 17 | 17 | 17 | 17 | 7,204 | 45,560 |

Teleprompter | O | 22 | 22 | 22 | 22 | 22 | 1,207 | 14,049 |

Television Communications | O | 13 | 13 | 13 | 13 | 13 | 815 | 24,536 |

Vikko | A | 13 | 13 | 13 | 13 | 13 | 36,869 | 734,182 |
there and has substantial interest in Entron Inc., group CATV owner. Mr. Carney is a director and chairman of the finance committee of Foote Cone & Belding Communications Inc., New York, parent of the Foote, Cone & Belding advertising agency.

Company reports:
Citizens Financial Corp., Cleveland-based diversified financial services company and group CATV operator, reported record results—a 12% increase in revenues and an 11% increase in net income—for 1969.

Citizens, owner of Tower Communications Inc., Coshocton, Ohio, which operates 23 cable systems with over 40,000 subscribers, also reported that 25% of its net income in 1969 was derived from CATV and 35% came from savings and loan operations. Citizens's total assets rose to $164,412,000 in 1969 compared to $158,468,000 in 1968.

For the year ended Dec. 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock symbol</th>
<th>Exchange</th>
<th>Closing March 19</th>
<th>Closing March 12</th>
<th>Closing March 5</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>Approx. Shares Out (000)</th>
<th>Total Market Capitalization (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPS</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>5,942</td>
<td>144,807</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISN</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>5,055</td>
<td>609,324</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FWW</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>1,700</td>
<td>22,950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTR</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>813</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>8,137</td>
<td>178,358</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>589</td>
<td>3,534</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWF</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18_2</td>
<td>20_4</td>
<td>16_5</td>
<td>16,310</td>
<td>299,615</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinney National</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>33_4</td>
<td>33_4</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>7,728</td>
<td>257,289</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCA</td>
<td>MC</td>
<td>213_4</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>8,297</td>
<td>178,358</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MGM</td>
<td>MGM</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>813</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>8,137</td>
<td>178,358</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Makers Group</td>
<td>NGC</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17_2</td>
<td>20_4</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4,515</td>
<td>78,426</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National General</td>
<td>NC</td>
<td>20_4</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22_4</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>19_4</td>
<td>2,104</td>
<td>47,340</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transamerica</td>
<td>TA</td>
<td>20_4</td>
<td>21_3</td>
<td>22_4</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>19_4</td>
<td>2,104</td>
<td>47,340</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-Lux</td>
<td>TLX</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>6,169</td>
<td>152,053</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th Century-Fox</td>
<td>TF</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17_3</td>
<td>20_5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2,169</td>
<td>141,896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Reade Organization</td>
<td>WJO</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15_3</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>13_3</td>
<td>6,924</td>
<td>22,377</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weather Corp.</td>
<td>WCO</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18_2</td>
<td>14_5</td>
<td>2,151</td>
<td>19,188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>132,176</td>
<td>3,445,008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the year ended Dec. 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$2.97</td>
<td>$2.15</td>
<td>$730,781,000</td>
<td>636,759,000</td>
<td>$6,466,000</td>
<td>1,998</td>
<td>$445,000,000</td>
<td>295,000,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lane/Travis/Pollard Inc., Kansas City, Mo., advertising agency—and owner of Marketing Insights Inc., which provides audience measurement studies for radio stations in small markets—reported increases in gross billings and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard &amp; Poor Industrial Average</th>
<th>87.42</th>
<th>88.33</th>
<th>90.02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Shares outstanding and capitalization as of March 5.

*New addition to the Broadcasting stock index.
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Net income for the six months ended Jan. 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned per share</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross billings</td>
<td>1,849,099</td>
<td>873,597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>21,463</td>
<td>10,317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shares outstanding</td>
<td>215,520</td>
<td>83,785</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Music Makers Group Inc.**, New York, creator of music for advertisers, producer of radio and TV program-production packages and minority stockholder of WPEA(AM) Manchester, N. H., reported an increase in revenues but a decline in net income for the six months ended Dec. 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned per share</td>
<td>$0.22</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>119,362</td>
<td>127,559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shares outstanding</td>
<td>533,523</td>
<td>550,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**John Blair & Co.**, New York, station representative, reported record earnings (per share up 18%) and revenues (up 27%) for the year ended Dec. 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned per share</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
<td>$1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>62,769,000</td>
<td>49,070,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shares outstanding</td>
<td>2,604,000</td>
<td>2,610,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gross Telecasting Inc.,** Lansing, Mich., owner of WJIM-AM-FM-TV Lansing and WKB(TV) Las Crosse, Wis., reported a 9% increase in revenues and 10% gain in net income for the year ended Dec. 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned per share</td>
<td>$1.22</td>
<td>$1.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenues</td>
<td>1,143,594</td>
<td>1,379,089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>983,776</td>
<td>955,017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Teleprompter Corp.**, New York, group CATV owner reported that an "outstanding" fourth quarter, resulting primarily from growth in cable television properties, helped boost 1969 earnings by 139%. Revenues in the fourth quarter, ended Dec. 31, were $3,428,838, as compared to $1,970,777 in 1968, and earnings were doubled.

For the year ended Dec. 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned per share</td>
<td>$0.98</td>
<td>$0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenues</td>
<td>11,494,294</td>
<td>7,270,094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>1,143,895</td>
<td>478,020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Downe acquires 40% ownership of Bartell**

Downe Communications Inc. announced last week it had purchased an additional 159,000 shares of Bartell Media Corp., owners of WADO(AM) New York, WOKY(AM) Milwaukee and KCBQ(AM) San Diego, increasing its ownership position to around 40%.

A total of 133,000 shares were purchased for Downe by private investors at $20 a share, partly in cash and partly in 71/4% promissory notes. Downe bought 26,000 from Weis, Voisin, Cannon Inc. and from officers of that investment group for $16.30 a share in cash.

Downe Communications publishes The Ladies Home Journal and American Home magazines.

**Cox stockholders earn dividend of 71/2 cents**

Cox Broadcasting Corp. directors last Thursday (March 19) declared a regular quarterly cash dividend of 71/2 cents a share on common stock, payable April 15 to stockholders of record April 1.

The dividend was announced at the sixth annual stockholders meeting in Atlanta where, reporting a slacking of revenues in the broadcasting division, Cox Broadcasting President J. Leonard Reinsch predicted a slight drop in first-quarter results from those of 1969 (BROADCASTING, Feb. 2). The firm last year earned 27 cents a share, adjusted for a two-for-one stock split in January 1970.

Stockholders of Cox Cable Communications Inc., at the same meeting in Atlanta last Thursday, heard a more optimistic report. Mr. Reinsch reported significant growth in 1969, with earnings of 37 cents a share on a 14% increase in revenues, which reached $9.4 million. He predicted first-quarter earnings ahead of the same period last year.

With 175,000 subscribers Cox Cable is the second largest CATV operator in the nation. For 1970, the company has allocated $1.5 million.

**Financial notes:**

- Board of directors of F&B/Ceco Industries Inc., Carlstadt, N.J., manufacturer of photographic equipment for the motion picture industry, has declared dividends on outstanding stock payable March 23 to shareholders of record Feb. 20. Holders of 3% preferred stock will receive a cash dividend of three cents per share, and a stock dividend of 1/4 of 1%; common stockholders will receive a 5% stock dividend.
- Doyle Dane Bernbach Inc. has declared a quarterly dividend of 22 cents per share on common stock payable April 15 to stockholders of record March 31.
- Communications Properties Inc., Austin, Tex., group CATV operator, reported net income of $57,842 or 9 cents per share on revenues of $987,291 for the three months ended Jan. 31.
- Trans National Communications Inc., New York, has agreed to acquire Atlas Financial Corp. for a 6% debenture of $11.3 million, payable with 3 million shares of an as yet unauthorized class of preferred stock. Atlas, a sub-
sidiary of Scientific Resources Corp., Philadelphia, buys installment obligations secured by liens on real estate. TNC has also agreed to acquire Fairchild-Pola of Arkansas Inc., Clarendon, Ark.—manufacturer of modular homes—for 200,000 TNC common shares. In addition, TNC is negotiating to acquire Trans-East Air Inc., Bangor, Me., in a 1-for-1 stock transaction. Trans-East fuels and services aircraft and operates other facilities at Bangor International Airport. TNC owns WIDO(AM) Lewisburg, Pa., and is buying WADS(AM) Ansonia, Conn., subject to FCC approval. Its other interests include the Boston Celtics basketball team, the Oakland Seals hockey team and recording and production companies.

- At its annual meeting May 26 Gannett Co., Rochester, N.Y., will seek approval of stockholders to increase the number of its authorized shares and approval of its merger with Federated Publications Inc., Battle Creek, Mich. (BROADCASTING, Feb. 23). If the $52-million merger is approved, the company, will also seek approval to change its name to Gannett Federated Corp. Gannett is seeking an increase in authorized common shares from 10 million to 20 million, a boost in preferred shares from 500,000 to 2 million and an increase by 200,000 in the number of common shares available for stock options from the present 337,500.
- The common stock of Lee Enterprises Inc., Davenport, Iowa, was admitted to trading on the American Stock Exchange last Tuesday (March 17) under the symbol LNT. Lee is a group owner of newspapers and owns W1AD-AM-FM, Quincy, Ill.; KHQA-TV Hannibal, Mo.-Quincy, Ill.; KGLO-AM-TV Mason City, Iowa, and KEYC-FM-TV Mankato, Minn. It also has interest in WIL(AM) LaCrosse, Wis., and KFAB-AM-FM Omaha.

International

Compromise failure blocks Intelsat windup

The international conference on the future organization of the International Telecommunications Satellite Consortium, expected to wind up its month-long deliberations in Washington last Friday (March 20) but which failed to agree, plans to hold another full-fledged session some time after Labor Day. Refusal of some delegates to accept a compromise package put forth by the Australian and Japanese delegates (BROADCASTING, March 16) forced the conference to accept a suggestion that an "intersessional working group" be established to try to work out a satisfactory document in time for the next meeting.

Various amendments offered from the floor last week attempted to change the weight of votes to be held by nations who are members of the proposed board of governors of the international body. Also in conflict was the composition of the parent body, the assembly, and its right to counter actions taken by the board and/or the director general.

The U.S. delegation announced at last Thursday's session that the proposal submitted by Australia and Japan is acceptable, but that various amendments offered by other nations in conflict with the basic recommendations are unacceptable.

The Intelsat conference began a year ago and recessed to permit committees to prepare documents on various elements of the permanent Intelsat organization. The full conference resumed last month and was expected to complete its work last week. The Australian and Japanese proposals provided among other things that the U.S.'s Communications Satellite Corp. would continue to manage the space satellite system for six years pending transfer of the administration to a board and a director general that would represent a more international character.

Comsat has been managing Intelsat since 1964.

ABC sets up firms in Caracas and Sao Paulo

In an expansion of its worldwide operations, ABC Films Inc. has established three subsidiaries in Latin America. They are ABC Films Latinoamericana, S.A., and ABC Films de Venezuela, both located in Caracas, and ABC Films do Brasil Ltda., with headquarters in Sao Paulo.

In making the announcement, Kevin O'Sullivan, president of ABC Films, said that Marcial Fernandez has been named supervisor of operations throughout Latin America and will be based in Caracas, and Nelson Duarte has been named manager of ABC Films do Brasil Ltda., with headquarters in Sao Paulo.

Mr. O'Sullivan explained that these subsidiaries will sell ABC Films programs throughout Central and South America and the Caribbean and will explore TV co-production arrangements there as well as the field of theatrical-motion-picture distribution.

European group picks U.S. representative

Ries Cappiello Colwell Inc., New York, has been selected as the exclusive U.S. affiliate of the Impact International Group of advertising agencies. The Impact group is an international network of eight European agencies billing a total of $60 million.

While the agreement involves no exchange of ownership at this time, ultimately an exchange of stock will take place if the arrangement proves satisfactory, according to Bob Colwell, executive vice president, treasurer and media supervisor of the New York agency. Mr. Colwell will coordinate the international activities of Ries Cappiello Colwell and the Impact group.

The agreement with Impact will assist Ries Cappiello Colwell in serving its international clients and European clients, which include Heuer Time Corp., Siemens Corp., USM Corp., Unroyal, United Audio Products, and Worthington Corp. Impact agencies will place advertising for Ries Cappiello Colwell accounts abroad and appraise local marketing conditions. Ries Cappiello Colwell will also serve the clients of its Impact partners in the U.S.
The double whammy of local production

At more TV stations the do-it-yourself commercial is bringing in its own profit and locking in accounts

It used to be an article of faith in television that if you wanted to make a commercial with any production value above the level of a logo slide plus pitchman you had to go for broke, to New York, Hollywood or Chicago where most of the fancy network and national-spot commercials are made.

Whether that was true as its tellers contend is no longer important. Today almost any advertiser, including Max the Jeweler on Main Street, if he can afford TV time at all, can use the medium with imaginative, creative and effective "production" commercials made in color and at reasonable cost. He simply has to visit his friendly neighborhood TV station for modern one-stop service in an expanding number of markets.

For stations, the making of commercials can be a significant factor in the successful selling of time, especially at the local retail level and in medium to smaller markets. By providing the production facilities, a station often gets a built-in option on the client's budget for that market, or at least a healthy hunk of it.

A superior local-production capability also can mean whether an advertiser considers TV at all, or merely is content to put his eggs in other media baskets.

Stations in some areas now boast special creative departments. These serve almost like advertising agencies to local clients or as strong working partners with local agencies in areas where they may be found.

TV-station commercial production outside the top metropolitan markets has become attractive not only to local and regional accounts, but also to some well-known national accounts and their agencies, particularly for turning out spots for their varied local and regional campaigns.

Station commercial production is attracting the smaller agencies and more modest accounts from the major markets too. Like the major clients, they also are going out to TV stations in Middletown, U.S.A. to make their spots—partly because of the lower cost and partly because they can become more intimately involved in production details than they sometimes feel they can at the more sophisticated production house in the big city.

Much of the local-station commercial-production growth has followed in the steps of the technical developments in
video tape, particularly the production flexibility made possible by electronic editing and the creative freedom afforded by such associated control-room special-effects devices as the Chroma Key.

But not all local commercials are video tape by any means. Some are film and some are hybrids, mixes of both film and tape during the production with final release prints sometimes being tape and sometimes film. The growth of film has been helped especially by the new fast color films and the simpler station processing equipment as well as by the evolution of good outside commercial processing houses in some areas.

Local-station commercial production usually is partner to program production, both for shows for the individual station's own use and sometimes for syndication. With the trends in cable TV and similar specialized media forms, some stations view a strong commercial and program production wing as both hedge and opportunity. They note that CATV may bring competitive new program channels to the market place, but there also will be a need for product to fill those channels.

Is local station commercial production profitable?

Generally yes, a Broadcasting sampling of stations across the U.S. shows. And the degree of profitability in part may be keyed to the amount of capital and manpower investment committed for this purpose as well as the area. The commercial and other outside production work (industrial films, programs etc.) in certain instances has become so that the stations' sources declined to discuss it.

From the sampling, based principally upon the current winners of the local-commercial awards competition of the Television Bureau of Advertising (Broadcasting, Oct. 27, 1969), it is true that a good local "production" commercial can be turned out for an advertiser for around $100. But it also can run into the thousands of dollars.

Actually the top winner in TVB's first competition two years ago cost the local client only $40. Many by now have seen the 60-second monochrome video-tape spot WMT-TV Cedar Rapids, Iowa, produced for the Liberty Hardware Dealers to sell them out of $1.77 bathroom plungers. It was judged best of 700 station entries and was a simple stand-up demonstration punctuated with stock footage of huge rolling surf.

But one recent TVB top winner, one of some 600 entries, is a minute color film that KROS-TV Bellingham, Wash., produced at a cost of around $7,000 for the British Columbia Telephone Co. It is a humorous mini-drama of a husband getting out of bed in the middle of the night to answer the phone and awakening the whole neighborhood as he stumbles through the house.

KROS-TV is typical of the pioneering effort stations have made in commercial production. It entered the field in 1954, and since 1962 has become deeply involved—profitably. That involvement has led to the formation of a production subsidiary—a logical expansion in recent years for a number of stations that have found that well-produced local commercials often attract the attention of lucrative regional and national accounts. KROS-TV has become active in syndication through subsidiary Canawest Ltd., Vancouver, B. C., says David Mintz, KROS-TV vice president and general manager, who now is on TVB's sales advisory committee.

Canawest is producing 26 half-hours of Bill Burrud's The Challenging Sea for NBC Enterprises with airing scheduled on Canada's CBC-TV. Canawest also is adding up credits in the documentary and sales-training fields.

TVB's second competition also had two other top winners in addition to individual winners in a variety of categories, all representative of the rapid rise in general quality of the locally produced commercials. Taking second place was a Town & Country Ford minute commercial from WBTV-TV Charlotte, N. C., and taking third was a Sea-arama Marine World 60-second spot from KSHU-TV Houston.

The WBTW spot, all video tape, cost under $1,000 and also was winner of the TVB's automotive category. Except for musical background, the commercial is all visual, a sequence of titles and fast cuts showing the dealer's various departments. The commercial will wear long, asserts WBTW's Ed Wade, of the station's commercial-production division.

KSHU-TV commercial, on film and costing $2,400, depicts the family fun of the marine attraction to the tune of a jingle that accounted for half the cost. Two earlier similar spots for the same client, without jingle, had cost a total of about $500 and one of these was a 1968 TVB winner. KSHU-TV served as creative agency as well as producer to this comparatively small account.

WBTW's 30-second spot for Garner's Texas Pete chile took first honors in the TVB's food category. Produced for a bit over $400, the commercial was shot on film on the station's back lot as night and transferred to video tape for editing. WBTW's production list now includes several dozen more local and regional clients.

The Charlotte station has long made local commercials, but didn't become deeply involved until formation of a creative-services department in August.

WFAA-TV Dallas-Fort Worth exemplifies a growing trend among local stations which have found that well produced commercials for local firms can lead to work orders from regional and national accounts. A production subsidiary, WFAA Productions, was formed to handle commercial accounts, such as Illini Savings and Loan Association, St. Louis (upper left), and James K. Wilson men's shops (above), a statewide firm with about nine stores in the Dallas area. WFAA director, Gary Jones, sees a station's expanded commercial facilities eventually meeting growing demand for more TV program material.
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1967. WTV's six-man local sales staff works in close coordination with this new department and a production department.

The creative-services department includes five creative specialists and one motion-picture photographer. They conceive ideas, execute copy, coordinate artwork, models, props etc. with the production department which includes 13 production crewmen, five directors and 18 engineers. Equipment includes two studios, five color cameras and four Ampex tape machines, one with Editec. Scheduling must be intermixed with live programing and program taping.

At KHOU-TV, according to Ira Allen, film-production manager, "the local commercial activity is a three-pronged approach with the obvious studio activity, a separate film-production unit and, somewhere in the middle, a hybrid of the two we might call 'film-supported video-tape releases.' Individual production managers become experienced in both film and tape techniques, he notes, and this works best 'when a local sponsor needs rapid production service to a last-minute time purchase.'

A side benefit of some significance, Mr. Allen says, is that "a client will investigate our time availabilities first if he had done his production here."

Does KHOU-TV feel this effort is profitable? "First off, it means a substantial investment in people and equipment," he replies, "but if we apply our own rate card to the amount of in-shop supporting services we need anyway, then the answer is a definite yes. On hard dollars alone the commercial profit picture will swing for us the same way it will for any commercial producer. When it's a good year, it's great. When it's a bad year, used cars are a better bet."

Over-all, he concludes: "We have felt local commercial production has been successful. In less than three years of concerted activity we have managed to add additional gross-income dollars and establish a salable track record for future activity."

The theme of local commercial-produc tion success continues among virtually all the winners in the various TVB categories. Another Houston station, KPRC-TV, for example, through its extensive and growing commercial-production department, has cracked a new retail money area by finding a way to present lingerie on live models and avoid the problems of certain National Association of Broadcasters code restrictions.

A unique approach was developed in a recent series of lingerie spots for Foley's department store. The KPRC-TV production staff, working with Foley's agency, Goodwin, Dannerbaum, Littman & Wingfield, used the theme "all women are living dolls" and showed the live models as such, dressing them in pastel leotards. The models wore heavy face paint, and floppy Raggedy Ann wigs complete the mood.

The taped commercials were aired primarily on KPRC-TV, but also on the three other local TV stations, as well. The TV drive totaled 237 spots combined with 1,050 radio spots; the total campaign reached an estimated 2.5 million people weekly for seven weeks. The total cost: $40,000, paid for by 21 participants, a list that included lingerie manufacturers Warner's, Peter Pan, Bali, Gossard, Formfit, Rogers, Hollywood, Vassarette and Van Realte.

Jack Harris, president of the KPRC stations, feels the unusual treatment of the Foley's campaign may well be the opening wedge into additional uses of television by other retailers specializing in the intimate-apparel field. "If we can find additional and interesting production methods to demonstrate these inner garments, while maintaining the standards of good taste, we may well have solved a major problem for a very important segment of the retail field," he says.

KPRC-TV's commercial-production client list includes other top names too: Humble Oil, Duncan Foods Division of Coca-Cola, and Sears.

In the Dallas-Fort Worth area the success of Premier Tele-Productions division of KRLD-TV there in video taping commercials and programs for local, regional and national clients and agencies has grown to the point where last week PTP announced the appointment of Russell G. Downie, president of Downie Productions Inc., as representative in Chicago to help handle the thriving business. PTP boasts the latest technical advances in equipment, including the new computer-controlled Ampex HS-200 disc recorder, three large studios and a big 40-foot multimillion-dollar mobile-color unit.

PTP's national and regional client list includes Montgomery Ward, Hart Schaffner & Marx, Neuhoff Packers, Kentucky Fried Chicken, Seeburg Co., Enterprise Paint, Pepper & Tanner and Ford Dealers.

WFAA Productions, a division of WFAA-AM-FM-TV Dallas-Fort Worth, also is an area pioneer in this field with extensive operations, says Gary W. Jones, director of film services. A total package in film, audio and video tape is offered.

Major New York, Chicago, Dallas, St. Louis, Atlanta, Oklahoma City and Houston agencies use WFAA Productions regularly. Mr. Jones notes, "yet WFAA-TV also frequently serves as an agency for local retail clients needing complete services from initial writing to ultimate distribution of the finished spot."

WFAA Productions has 10 video-tape recorders, including five Ampex 2000's with full Editec and the new HS-200 disc recorder. Ten QE color cameras round out the available gear, used also for four-and-a-half hours of live local programing each day on WFAA-TV.

WFAA-TV Production Manager Bob Turner notes the combination of vigorous local programing and commercial production requires an extra and enormous investment in sophisticated equipment and people, but the relationship
of the two areas of operation become mutually beneficial, both in image and selling.

"Local stations are now primarily distribution centers," Mr. Jones adds, "but with the opening up of many more avenues of TV programes—CATV, myriad closed-circuit schemes, home video-tape cassette players—broadcast stations will increasingly have less of a monopoly over what is seen on the home TV screen. It behooves far-sighted stations to take the initiative and move from distribution to production, ready to take advantage of the growing demand for TV program material. The future appears most promising for the local broadcasting facility with the vision to diversify its interests and capabilities in the production area."

WBTX-TV Dallas-Fort Worth also boasts a large-sized mobile unit that is used for taping of commercials as well as remote programming. It is being used effectively for location production at Safeway and Stripling super-markets as well as the Dallas department store.

James A. Byron, director of broadcasting, WBTX-TV, says: "The advertisers like the personal identity that the mobile unit can achieve in a commercial. Not only products but also the store is pictured and the shopper can see the products right on their own shelves or racks."

Commercial production has become big business at WPRI-TV Providence, R. I., according to Harry Wiest, program manager. "It has increased steadily each year since 1961," he says, "when Al Gillen, now president of Poole Broadcasting, saw the need for an expansion of services in this area."

WPRI-TV schedules three production sessions each day to keep up with commercial demand. Weekends also are used with the weekly average running about 30 hours and an extension to about 40 hours a week expected soon.

Client needs range from simple and inexpensive spots on film for limited use by a local account to sophisticated production pieces for major agencies or regional accounts in which the multiple scenes or segments are edited into final video-tape masters.

The Bo Bernstein Agency of Providence, for example, in behalf of the Anderson Little line of men's suits, took the WPRI-TV color-production facilities on a Saturday and a package of 10 commercials was completed by 5 p.m. On early Sunday morning a hundred dubbings were ready for regional distribution.

WKBG-TV Boston "has invested heavily in local commercial production," Steve Fayer, special assistant to the general manager, reports. The station turns out an average of 150 commercials a year, a third on video tape and two thirds on film. The basic commercial-production unit includes a writer-producer, an art director and a photographer, but it is expanded as the assignment requires.

In addition to actual commercial production the commercial unit at WKBG-TV also provides a wide variety of services not usually found at a local station for both clients and agencies: These include everything from original storyboards to a full range of point-of-sale materials to corporate logos.

WXBS-TV's minute spot for Touraine Paint Co., Everett, Mass., which won in its TVB category, was on video tape and featured a turning paint can with Chroma Key inserts of finished decorating results. It was used on stations throughout New England. Production cost: $150.

Joe Perkins, president of Communications Consultant Inc., Boston, observes: "The ability now to produce sophisticated TV commercials at reasonable prices has been the single most important factor in opening up a vast and lucrative retail-advertising market to this agency."

The creative idea is the key, not costs, notes Lavanta Hall, continuity director at WIBW-TV Topeka, Kan., which charged only $100 for the minute commercial for Reed & Elliott Jewelers, Manhattan, Kan., which won in its TVB category. The video-tape mini-drama spoofed a jewelry burglary attempt and required only seven hours production. It gave the client immediate awareness and has been used many times.

KMTV-TV Omaha, using three RCA TK-44A color cameras and three high-band tape machines, now devotes about 27 hours a week to local color commercial production, an increase of almost 100% over two years ago, according to Amos Eastridge, promotion manager. An average of 30 different advertisers produce a KMTV each month.

"Most local clients here have agencies," he explains, "and usually the agency representative will bring the basic ideas and copy to the station and meet with station production experts to find the best approach. Because of this close cooperation, many agencies have become knowledgeable users of sophisticated production techniques. The success of one client at an agency brings along others."

KSD-TV St. Louis in June 1968 discerned a need for a special department to assist local agencies and clients in producing effective low-cost film and tape commercials, Harry D. Honig, Jr., promotion manager, recalls. He was to become the one-man creative graphics department, a unit that was not to compete with agencies but to assist them in commercial production.

Unlike other stations, KSD-TV chose to put the unit on a nonprofit basis and to charge the client only for time, talent and production costs actually involved. Within 15 months the unit was responsible for turning out 124 commercials for a wide variety of local businesses, everything from the typical auto dealer to department stores to the typical antique dealer.

"A good 40% of these advertisers would not have been on KSD-TV had it not been for the assistance provided..."
them by this department," Mr. Honig claims.

The series of xsd-tv spots for Boyd's department stores took a first place in the TVB competition. The spots featured Editec-produced animation of the Boyd logo and extreme tight shots of merchandise without models. Three 30-second Boyd commercials were made in one-and-a-half hours using two cameras.

WBNS-tv Columbus, Ohio, whose stop-frame film commercial for Glick's furniture took a TVB best-of-kind award, finds increasing demand for local production of every type of commercial. The Glick spot, in which a room magically filled with furniture as the housewife watched, took several days in shooting, but commercials for other clients are less complex.

A dramatic spot for Columbus Allied Florists of a boy thinking and talking about Mother's Day amid varied scenes of hundreds of flowers and special lighting took only six hours with video tape. The cost was low because WBNS-tv already had the sets and the client supplied the flowers.

James P. Keyes, WBNS-tv director of continuity, notes local commercial production is not only profitable, but "it also helps us to be a vital part of the advertising community in which we do business."

WTVD (tv) Durham, N.C., a mediumsized market made up of several cities rather than one central metropolitan area, explains that what agencies there are, and those that do their own production, handle regional accounts rather than local. "Therefore," according to Victor B. Moore, local sales manager, "with a larger and larger percentage of our business becoming local retail we have by necessity had to become both agency and production house for them."

WTVD now has a commercial-production coordinator who works directly with the station salesman and the retailer. The coordinator visits the advertiser with an art director and copywriter and in most cases the plan they work out will involve shooting silent color film on location, editing the film, writing copy and selecting music to match. Other visuals such as logos and supers are added when it is all put together on video tape.

Mr. Moore says most current work involves 30 second spots and each spot takes about 10 to 12 man-hours to produce. The station can scarcely keep up with its own accounts, so presently it is not taking outside commercials.

WTVD took two of the two dozen TVB awards. One was for a dress shop, Virginia Crabtree, shot by the photographer while vacationing at a resort and put to the sound track of the store's radio commercial. The other was for the local Coca-Cola bottler.

KOAT-tv Denver is finding local production "very profitable," according to Gene Linder, production manager, and offers a complete service of campaign concept, writing, original music, direction, filming, editing and printing. A heavy five-day-a-week schedule is the pace.

One of KOAT-tv's most successful campaigns was for a department store chain, the Denver Dry, sort of a western Macy's. "I sold the entire concept," Mr. Linder recalls, "complete with original background music with 32 musicians, including 13 strings from the Denver Symphony, and an involved animated logo. We produced three 30-second spots each month for the account to be the co-op 'sell' portion of the minute, which has montage image open and close parts.

Prior to 1968 the chain had used a nationally-produced co-op commercial and tagged it with a slide and voiceover. "Now the Denver Dry tells the co-op buyer the commercial must be produced locally by KOAT-tv to maintain the image now created for the chain," he says.

KOAT-tv also just finished filming 13 commercials for World of Sleep, a beddng chain, establishing a new theme and image for the group, a complete creative package by the station. Most of the KOAT-tv commercials cost from $600 to $1,100 each to produce. An average 30-second sound-on-film spot requires about 20 man-hours.

An afternoon variety show on KSPT-tv Minneapolis-St. Paul, titled That Look, sparked the concept for high fashion commercials the station has produced with the theme "that look" for Donaldson's department stores. The chain runs them 15 times weekly now on KSPT-tv. The station's production division recently with Young & Rubicam also turned out regional commercials with a hockey theme for Chrysler-Plymouth dealers.

WMV (tv) Madison, Wis., is getting a lot of retail jewelry business because it has devised a unique U-shaped backdrop for curing the lighting problems in photographing diamonds, long the cameraman's curse. With its new system WMV now can turn out 20 spots in two hours, Tom Bolger, vice president and general manager, explains.

"Department-store managers are scared of television because they don't know how to use it. But they better learn because the large store requires the reach of TV, the exposure that metropolitan and suburban newspapers cannot give," says George Greenwood, general manager of Bellas Hess department store, Morningside, Iowa—near Sioux City where KCAU-tv gets his TV billings, which are up 53% over the previous year. KCAU-tv reaches 60 miles in three states, giving Mr. Greenwood an extra 250,000 prospects.

Bellas Hess gives KCAU-tv the item and the price, and the station takes over from there as both agency and producer, building the image of the store as a regional shopping center. The Bellas Hess lines range from groceries to clothing and auto supplies.

"In advertising, rifle your approach instead of shotgunning it," Mr. Greenwood advises, "and television rather than newspapers can accomplish this."

Guy Main, TVB's board chairman, would have said as much. But it sounds so much better from retailers like Mr. Greenwood.

Mr. Main, executive vice president of Midwest Television Inc., wcia (tv) Champaign, Ill., could talk endlessly about the local selling power of television, his operation's creative assistance in production for local advertisers, the elaborate supporting in-house graphics and printing plant and the trend of Chicago agencies and accounts to go to wcia to produce.

He should know. He has pioneered in this area—and is helping other TV stations learn how too.

The foregoing special report was researched and written by Lawrence Christopher, senior editor, Chicago.)
Broadcast advertising

Richard W. Tully, chairman of board and director of Foote, Cone & Belding Communications, New York, will resign effective April 28. His successor will be elected at board meeting April 29, and Mr. Tully will remain “continually available” to company until July 15 to smooth transition. He joined agency in 1946, became director in 1958 and chairman in 1967, overseeing corporate reorganization last year into parent company and three divisions for domestic and international advertising and CATV. FC&B said that Mr. Tully “intends to find another career that will provide him with a broader range of interests while he is still young enough to do so.”

F. Robert Kalthoff, with Avery-Knodel, New York, named executive VP in addition to duties as manager of Midwest television sales, Chicago office, and member of board of directors. He succeeds Mr. Kalthoff.

Mr. Tully

Roger O’ Sullivan, who has resigned, David Simmons, New York television sales manager and Marvin Harms, assistant Midwest television sales manager, named VP’s. George Nicholaou, radio salesman, Chicago, appointed Midwest radio sales manager.

Mr. Kalthoff

William V. Weltha Jr., management supervisor, SSC&B, New York, named senior VP.

Charles H. Felt, senior VP and director of Chevrolet creative services, Campbell-Ewald, Detroit, elected member of agency’s board and executive committee. John M. Llewellyn rejoins agency as assistant manager of broadcast in media department. For past year he has been with Hardware Spring Corp., Detroit.

Sam Dana, creative director, J. M. Mathes Inc., New York, joins Needham, Harper & Steers there as VP and associate creative director.

Peter J. Burns, with Ogilvy & Mather, New York, joins Norman, Craig & Kummel there as VP and management supervisor.

A. J. Becker, formerly with Foote, Cone & Belding, New York, rejoins company’s corporate organization, Foote, Cone & Belding Communications there, as VP with responsibility for marketing-development programs.

James R. Gardner, member of senior marketing staff, data-systems division, Litton Industries, Van Nuys, Calif., joins The Koblitz Co., Beverly Hills, Calif., advertising and PR firm, as VP and account executive.

Robert I. Price, in account management with Gross, Per & Rockey agency, San Francisco, named VP.

Jim Karolik, formerly with KXYZ-AM-FM Houston, joins Paul A. Stevens & Associates agency there as VP.

William T. Byram, member of sales department, WLAC-AM-FM Nashville, named assistant VP-sales.

Thomas H. Belviso, eastern sales manager, ABC Television Spot Sales, New York, named VP and general sales manager, first use of title since 1966. He is succeeded as eastern sales manager by Grant K. Norlin, member of New York sales staff.

John Sawhill, formerly president of own marketing consulting firm, joins RKO Television Representatives, New York, as director of research.

William P. Castleman, formerly director of local and regional commercials for clients of Kaiser Broadcasting Corp. in San Francisco, joins WJXT(TV) Jacksonville, Fla., as creative-services director. His responsibilities entail creation and supervision of commercial production.

Lawrence A. Williams, sales-promotion manager, Admiral Corp., Chicago, appointed national advertising manager. He replaces John Meegan, who joins Wernecke Studios, Chicago and business-presentations firm.

Thomas F. Wilhelm, with WCBM(AM) Baltimore, joins WAM-AM-FM there as general sales manager. He succeeds Al Makkay, who resigns.

Christopher A. Barbieri, administrative assistant to executive VP for general operations, BBDO, New York, joins WJCL(TV) Savannah, Ga., as sales manager.

Patrick M. Twyon, assistant media buyer, Ogilvy & Mather, New York, joins Helitzer Advertising there as broadcast supervisor.

Joel Miller, regional and operational sales administrator for Honeywell’s electronic data-processing division, based in Wellesley Hills, Mass., joins Kenyon & Eckhardt Advertising, Chicago, as account coordinator.

J. Kevin Molloy, with marketing department of Philip Morris International,
New York, appointed marketing coordinator.

Joseph Jones, formerly with Continental Insurance Co.'s, New York, appointed sales-service coordinator, knx-(AM) Los Angeles.

Danny Dayton, director of such TV shows as Here's Lucy and Good Morning World, actor, and commercial producer, joins Benton & Bowles, New York, to work with art directors and copywriters in executing TV commercials.

---

**Media**

Joseph E. Giaquinto, VP with ABC-TV in affiliate relations, named VP for station planning, newly created position at ABC.

Norman E. Walt Jr., VP, domestic CATV operations, CBS Television Services Division, resigns effective March 29 to concentrate on unspecified activity in communications field. Harvey J. Struther, VP of foreign CATV operations at division, will assume Mr. Walt's duties in addition to his own.


Robert D. Hilgendorf, general manager, KVGB(AM) Great Bend, Kan., appointed executive VP.

Ray C. Smucker, president and general manager, KSTAR-TV Phoenix, joins American Cable Television Inc. there, multiple-CATV operator, as VP in charge of corporate development.

Anthony V. Marano, general manager of WCTC-AM-FM New Brunswick, N.J., named VP.

William P. Roversi, general sales manager, WUSN-TV Charleston, S.C., appointed general manager.

Heber H. Smith, general manager KABL-(AM) Oakland, Calif., appointed general manager, KNBR-AM-FM San Francisco.

Wynn Alby, general sales manager, WYDE(AM) Birmingham, Ala., appointed general manager. He will also continue in his sales capacity.

DeAlton Neher, commentator with non-commercial WYES-TV New Orleans, also appointed station manager of WNPS-(AM) there. Stations are owned and operated by Greater New Orleans Educational Television Foundation.

Leon G. Benschoter, program manager, non-commercial KYNE-TV Omaha, appointed assistant manager of station and assistant director of radio-TV department of University of Nebraska there. Station is located at university.

Don Kent, news director, KSDD-AM-FM San Diego, appointed manager of operations. He is succeeded by Fred Lewis, who joins KSDD-AM-FM from KDEO(AM) El Cajon, Calif. where he was news director.

James A. Baker, former controller with ProVandie, Eastwood & Lombardi agency, Boston, joins WPRI-TV Providence, R.I., as business manager.

Art Peterson, newsman with KBR(AM) and KBT(AM) Denver, joins Colorado State University, Fort Collins, as TV coordinator in office of educational media.

Dr. David E. Platt, director of radio and general manager of noncommercial WESU-FM Tallahassee, Fla., named founding president of Florida Public Radio Association.

Donald E. Lemire, former national sales manager, Spencer-Kennedy Laboratory, Boston, CATV equipment manufacturer, joins Northeast Cablevision Corp., CATV owners, Merrimack, N.H., as administrative assistant to president of firm.

---

**Programming**

Thomas L. Miller, director of program development, Paramount Television, Hollywood, named VP-program development.

Henry Colman, executive producer, CBS-TV, Hollywood, joins Paramount Television there as VP-current programming.


Clay Daniels, music director, WBOO-(AM) Orlando, Fla., appointed program director.

Lawrence A. Forsdick, production supervisor for CBS-TV, New York, appointed assistant director of programs, WCBS-TV there.


Murray Kaufman, known as Murray the 'K,' long-time New York radio personality, joins WWDC(AM) Washington as afternoon drive-time personality. Mr. Kaufman, who has been associated with the Beatles, is member of President's Council on Drug Abuse.

Tom Allen, with WLAM-AM-FM St. Louis, appointed assistant program director there.

Richard Lindheim, administrator, program testing, NBC-TV, Burbank, Calif., appointed manager, program research.

Bill Shupert, formerly operations manager, WTOP-AM-FM Washington, joins WBZ-AM-FM Boston as program manager.

Don Cunningham, program manager, WLYH-TV Lancaster-Lebanon, Pa., appointed to similar position with WPBG-TV Altoona, Pa. He is succeeded at WLYH-TV by Owen Webber, formerly concerned with special-events coverage for WFIL-AM-FM-TV Philadelphia.
are Triangle Stations.

Myron Price, with noncommercial WNYC-TV New York, appointed production manager-executive producer.

Rod Page, sports director with KSIO-AM-FM San Diego, assumes additional duties as program coordinator.

Art Medlin, with Auburn University TV, Auburn, Ala., joins University of Alabama TV, Tuscaloosa, as senior producer-director.

News

Alan Todd, former field/helicopter reporter for KABC-TV Los Angeles, joins MBS there as network newscaster.

Thomas Houghton, news director, WBBZ-TV Boston, joins WRC-TV Washington as director of news.


LeRoy Norine, Dan Norris and William Ogle, with WJAG-AM-FM Norfolk, Neb., appointed news director, news editor and community-affairs directors, respectively.

Paul Smith, press secretary to Representative Laurence J. Burton (R-Utah), joins KYTV-TV Denver as head of station's newly formed documentary unit.

Gene Hodges, newscaster, WWBC-TV Hampton-Norfolk, Va., also appointed news producer.

Carl E. Holland, newsmen, WRTI-AM-FM Milwaukee, joins WEMP(AM) and WWUW(FM) there in same capacity.


Promotion


H. Coleman Mitchell Jr., VP and creative director, Lobo Productions, New Haven, Conn., TV and film production company, joins WOR-TV New York as director of on-air promotion.

Marge Lee, director of advertising and promotion, KTVP(TV) Phoenix, joins WMAL-AM-FM Washington as sales promotion manager.


Beverly Page, formerly with WILW(AM) Cincinnati, joins Richmond office of WXXV-TV Petersburg-Richmond, Va., as promotion, publicity director.

Ray Lofteness, director of news and public affairs, KSOS-TV Sioux Falls, S.D., joins Fred Waring Enterprises, Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa., as executive administrator for promotion. He will also continue to produce some specials for KSOS-TV.

Equipment & engineering

Elmo W. Reed, director of engineering, broadcast division, Post Corp., Appleton, Wis., diversifies communications company, named VP in charge of communications engineering for corporation. He will be responsible for technical operations of firm's radio and TV stations, microwave stations, translator stations and company's communications-engineering firm, Kem-Com Inc., Brookfield, Wis. He is succeeded as director of engineering, broadcast division, by Marshall Williamson, with Post Corp. Chester W. Moore, sales manager with Ken-Com, appointed general manager.

Roger J. Evans, John J. Houmslow and Roland Jang, all with Memorex Corp., Santa Clara, Calif., appointed director of manufacturing, general manager-micrographics division and general manager-consumer products division with company's information-media group.

Deaths

Richard Rosheim, 56, VP, BBDO, New York, died March 17 of cancer at his home in Larchmont, N.Y. Mr. Rosheim was elected VP and account group head in 1962. He is survived by his wife, Olympia, one son and one daughter.

J. Ned Richardson, 61, owner and general manager of KPAY-AM-FM Chico, Calif., died March 17 at Chico Community Memorial hospital there following short illness. He has been owner of KPAY-AM-FM since 1958. He is survived by his wife, Lucian.

Edward M. Brainard, 58, former owner and operator of KORT(AM) Grangeville, Idaho, died March 10 at his home there of apparent heart attack. He is survived by his wife, Kathryn, and one stepson.

Bill Leyden, 47, television personality, died March 11, following cerebral hemorrhage, in Hollywood. Mr. Leyden was most recently host of Speak Up on KNBC-TV Los Angeles and had been host of several network television shows on NBC including You're Putting Me On, Let's Face It and Your First Impression. He is survived by his wife, Lynne, three sons and two daughters.

Lloyd Johnson, 59, chief engineer, KAWA(AM) Waco, Tex., died March 11 there.

Ray Whiting, 52, art director for wow-AM-FM-TV Omaha, died March 10 after a brief illness.

Frederick W. Bechtold, 49, senior attorney, NBC, New York, died March 15 there. He is survived by his wife, Margaret, and one son.

William C. Baldwin, 55, VP of radio programming, WWJ-AM-FM Waterloo, Iowa, died March 16 there of apparent heart attack. He is survived by his wife, Alyce Ann, two sons and one daughter.

William E. Neumann, 57, instructor in electronics at Lewis-Clark vocational technical school, Lewiston, Idaho, and former owner of KACI(AM) The Dalles, Ore., died March 8 in Clarkston convalescent home of cancer. He had been on leave of absence from teaching position since January.
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New TV stations

Actions on motions

- Hearing Examiner Charles J. Frederick in Glendale, Mont. (Meyer Broadcasting Co. and Hurricane Broadcasting Corp., TV proceeding, rescheduled hearing for March 50 (Doc. 18374-4), Action March 6.
- Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharman in Orlando, Fla. (Mid-Florida Television Corp. et al., TV proceeding, granted motion by Mid-Florida Television Corp. and ordered transmitter corrected (Docs. 11083, 17358, 17341-4 and 17346), Action March 6.

Other actions

- Review board in San Francisco, TV proceeding, Doc. 18355, dismissed motion to quash decision and request for relief filed May 20 by J. Hart Clinton. Action March 11.
- Review board in Boston, TV proceeding, Docs. 18759-60, granted request for extension of time to file answer and motion to rule on discovery filed March 13 by Community Broadcasting of Boston Inc. Action March 10.
- Review board in Tucson, Ariz., TV proceeding, Doc. 18745, granted motion for extension of time to file petition to enlarge issues filed March 11 by Western Television Inc. Action March 15.
- San Angelo, Tex. Review board ordered grant of application of SNC Inc., San Angelo, Tex., for CP for new VHF TV on ch. 8 at San Angelo, and denial of competing application of San Angelo Independent School District No. 228-903 for same facility (Docs. 17651-2). Review board's decision affirmed after rehearing in initial decision, Action March 11.

Rulemaking petition


Call letter application

- Community Television of South Florida Inc., Miami, Requests WWPB-(TV).

Existing TV stations

Final actions

- KFTV-(TV) Hanford, Calif.—FCC granted application by Spanish International Broadcasting Co. for, mod. of CP to change facilities of KFTV-(TV) and realign location to Bald Mountain, 52 miles northeast of Hanford; ant. height 1.93 ft. Action March 11.
- WLBT-(TV) Jackson, Miss.—FCC granted requests by TV improvements Inc., Civic Communications Corp. Channel 3 Inc., Dixie National Broadcasting Corp. and Jackson Television Co. for delay in establishing interim operator for ch. 3 Jackson and cut-off date for filing applications for interim authority has been set for 45 days after issuance of commission's order. Action March 11.
- WBCU-TV Bowling Green, Ohio—FCC granted request by University of South Carolina for temporary authority to use remote control audio signal for operation of video recorders at various Bowling Green area schools and municipal agencies during non-broadcast hours. Action March 11.
- WTAF-TV Philadelphia, WNEP-TV Scranton, both Pennsylvania-Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of licenses to change name to Taft Television Corp. Action March 11.
- WBIR-TV Knoxville, Tenn., WRLB-TV Columbus, Ga.—FCC notified Multimax Inc., licensee for WBRX-(TV) and Columbus Broadcasting Inc., licensee for WBRL-(TV), that total air-time of programs containing continuous advertising messages for sponsors must be limited to 11/2 minutes per program and asking each station to submit statement within 20 days as to its future logging policies of this type of programming. Action March 11.
- KBTV-(TV) San Antonio, Tex.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP to make change in ERP to 1200 kw. vis., 257 kw. mar.; change trans. and studio location to northeast corner of west Nuera St. and Dwyer Ave. San Antonio; change type trans. and ant.; make changes in ant. structure and system; ant. height 700 ft.; granted mod. of CP to extend completion date to Sept. 12. Action March 12.

Actions on motions

- Chief, Broadcast Bureau, on request by National Association of Broadcasters, extended March 10 through March 22 for replies in matter of petition of Action for Children's Television Fund, Inc., for extension of petition to commercial and non-commercial and consideration in children's programming and establishment of weekly 14-hour quota of children's programs. Action March 12.
- Hearing Examiner Basil F. Cooper in Boston Integrated Communications Systems Inc. of Massachusetts (WREB). TV proceeding, granted petition by applicant and time for filing proposed findings and conclusions extended to March 17; extended to April 7 time to file reply findings and comments by Broadcast Bureau and others and to April 20 time to file reply findings by applicant (Docs. 18338-9). Action March 10.
- Hearing Examiner Thomas H. Donahue in Rapid City and Lead, both South Dakota (UHF) citizens, TV proceeding, petition by Hearing Examiner Jay Blakeman for temporary licenses of KRSI-TV and KDSJ-TV, extended March 6, and motion by Hearing Examiner Taft for extension to March 3 time to file reply findings to proposed findings (Docs. 18339-9). Action March 10.
- Chief Hearing Examiner Arthur A. Gladstone in Los Angeles (NBC (KNBC-TV) and KNBC-Los Angeles Inc.). TV proceeding, granted petition by NBC for leave to amend application to expand or change facilities of community action filed March 9, 1970; and upon further condition that NBC of Los Angeles shall have right to submit facts relating to suit for consideration under designated standard comparative issue (Doc. 18920-3). Action March 11.
- Hearing Examiner Isadore J. Honig in Newark, N. J. (Atlantic Video Corp. (WVPX-TV) and Ultra-Casting Inc.), TV proceeding, granted petition by applicant for March 20 (Docs. 18403 and 18498). Action March 9.
- Hearing Examiner Jay A. Kyle in Norfolk, Va. (WTAR- TV Corp. (WTAR-TV) and Hampton Roads Television Corp.). TV proceeding, granted in Part and denied in Part. (Doc. 18584). TV proceeding, granted in Part and denied in Part. (Doc. 18585). Action March 5; time extended for April 7; new hearing date will be scheduled at prehearing conference (Docs. 18791-2). Action March 6.
- Hearing Examiner Forest L. Mcclennan in Boston (RKO General Inc. (WNAC-TV) et al.), TV proceeding, ordered RKO General Inc. and General Tire and Rubber Company to produce for inspection and copying by Community Broadcasting of Boston Inc. documents and records specified in motion for production of documents with conditions that official notice can be taken of record in KHII-TV Proceeding, and only new or additional evidence not adduced in that proceeding may be adduced in this proceeding and that discovery will be restricted to those companies in which General Tire either directly or indirectly holds controlling interest and those documents which are matter of record. All exhibits in need not be produced, at time before April. Inspection shall be by representative of Community with representative of General Tire and Rubber Co. and of RKO General Inc. present at all times. Photographs made to be by most expeditious manner reasonably available (Docs. 18759-61). Action March 9.

- Hearing Examiner Forest L. Mcclennan in Florence, S. C. (Daily Telegraph Printing Co. (WTFP-TV)). TV proceeding, continued hearing to July 14 to be governed by procedures set forth on record of week 5 prehearing conference (Doc. 18650). Action March 5.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JANSKY &amp; BAILEY</td>
<td>Consulting Engineers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1812 K St., N.W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, D.C. 20006</td>
<td>296-6400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMERICAL RADIO</td>
<td>Equipment Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Everett L. Dillard, Gen. Mgr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward F. Lorenz, Chief Engr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL BLDG.</td>
<td>347-1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, D.C. 20005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEAR &amp; KENNEDY</td>
<td>1302 18th St., N.W. Hudson 3-9000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, D.C. 20006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEO. P. ADAIR ENG. CO.</td>
<td>Consulting Engineers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Radio-Television</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Communications Bldg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2029 K St., N.W., 4th Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, D.C. 20006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Telephone: (202) 233-4664</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULES COHEN &amp; ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Suite 716, Associations Bldg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1145 19th St., N.W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, D.C. 20006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERL SAXON</td>
<td>CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>622 Hoskins Street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lufkin, Texas 75901</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>634-9558</td>
<td>632-2821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSNER TELEVISION</td>
<td>SYSTEMS ENGINEERS—CONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29 South Mall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plattsburg, N.Y. 11803</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(516) 694-1903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES C. McNARY</td>
<td>Consulting Engineer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Press Bldg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wash., D.C. 20004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Telephone District 7-1205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. D. Ring &amp; Associates</td>
<td>CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1771 N St., N.W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, D.C. 20036</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. EARL CULLUM, JR.</td>
<td>CONSULTING ENGINEERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INWOOD POST OFFICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DALLAS, TEXAS 75309</td>
<td>(214) 631-8860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALTER F. KEAN</td>
<td>CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19 E. Quincy Street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Riverside, Illinois 60546</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LA Chica Suburb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone 312-447-2401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARL E. SMITH</td>
<td>CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8200 Snowville Road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio 44141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: 216-526-4386</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND E. ROHRER</td>
<td>Consulting Radio Engineers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>427 Wyat Bldg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, D.C. 20005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: 347-9061</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. HAROLD MUNN, JR.</td>
<td>BROADCAST ENGINEERING CONSULTANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Box 220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coldwater, Michigan—49036</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: 517—278-5733</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. ALVIN ANDRUS</td>
<td>Broadcast Consulting Engineer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1926 Eye Street, N.W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, D.C. 20006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Telephone (202) 338-3213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELCOM, INC.</td>
<td>Offering The Services Of Its Registered Structural Engineers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8027 Leesburg Pike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McLean, Va. 22011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(703) 893-7700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SERVICE DIRECTORY**

**COMMERCIAL RADIO MONITORING CO.**

- Precision Frequency Measurements
- AM-FM-TV
- 103 S. Market St.
- Lark's Summit, No.
- Phone: (510) 787-2138

**CAMBRIDGE CRYSTALS**

- Precision Frequency Measuring Service
- Specialists for AM-FM-TV
- 445 Concord Ave.
- Cambridge, Mass. 02138
- Phone: (617) 876-2810

**ALVIN H. ANDRUS**

- Broadcast Consulting Engineer
- 1926 Eye Street, N.W.
- Washington, D.C. 20006
- Telephone: (202) 348-3131
- Member AFCCE

**WALTER J. STILES**

- Consultant
- 1621, Tucson House
- Tucson, Arizona 85705
- (602) 792-7108
- Luke C. Hodges
- (214) 351-3820

**SPOT YOUR FIRM’S NAME HERE**

- To Be Seen by 100,000+ Readers
- Among them, the decision making station owners and managers, chief engineers and technicians-applicants for am fm tv and facsimile facilities.
- ARB Continuing Readership Study

**BROADCASTING**

March 23, 1970

67
Network affiliations

ABC
- Formula: In arriving at clearance pay- ment, ABC station owners are rel- yed on a compensation percentage (which varies according to time of day) then by the fraction of hour substantially occupied by program for which compensation is paid, then by fraction of rate paid to network. Network rate, $100; compensation paid at 20% prime time.

NBC
- Formula: NBC pays affiliates on the basis of equal hours during broadcast period. Effective 1 hour. The fraction of total time available for network commercials that is filled with such announcements is applied to the equal hour value of the program period. Then, after payment on a certain number of days is made, is the resulting figure is multiplied by the network station rate. NBC pays station at a rate per thousand for network use.

New AM stations

Applications
- Sterling, Colo.—Logan County Broadcast- ing Co. Seeks 1480 kc. 250 w U. O. ad- dress 420 East Champa St., Suite 200, Spring- field, Mo. 65801. Estimated construction cost $41,000; less than 1% of net worth of five persons. Principal: Mr. J. L. Lau- berk, real estate developer.

Please send

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please send your address change to Broadcasting, 1735 DeSales Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036

BROADCASTING, March 23, 1970

Actions on motions
- Hearing Examiner Basil P. Cooper in Blackwell, Va. (Broadcasting Service of Carolina, Inc.), AM proceeding, scheduled further prehearing conference for March 16 to consider four issues specified for proceed- ing. Petition to review board. Proceed in a manner consistent with law and order adopted March 6, released March 19 (Doc. 1596). Action March 19.
- Hearing Examiner Frederick W. Donnelson in Las Cruces, N. M. (Marvin C. Hunt), AM proceeding, extended through March 23 in light of responses to proposed amendment for leave to amend (Doc. 18714). Action March 10.
- Hearing Examiner Charles J. Frederick in Louisville, Ky. (Lawrence County Broadcasting Corp. and Two Rivers Broadcasting Inc.), AM proceeding, granted petition by Law- rence County Broadcasting Corp. for leave to file for leave to amend to proceedings (Docs. 18225-26). Action March 4.
- Hearing Examiner Millard F. French in Bay St. Louis, Miss. (Bay Broadcasting Inc.), AM proceeding, continued hearing (Docs. 18225-26). Action March 4.
- Hearing Examiner Millard F. French in Green Bay, Wis. (Frank M. Covelis), AM proceeding, continued hearing for leave to amend to proceedings (Doc. 18631). Action March 9.
Summary of broadcasting
Compiled by FCC, March 1, 1970

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>On Air</th>
<th>Licensed</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Not On Air</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AM</td>
<td>STAs</td>
<td>CPs</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>CPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial AM</td>
<td>4,258</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>4,279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial TV-VHF</td>
<td>2,539</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2,556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial TV-UHF</td>
<td>699</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>505</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational AM</td>
<td>1,372</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>1,376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational TV-FM</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total educational TV</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Special Temporary Authorization
  - Includes 25 educational AM's on nonreserved channels.
  - Includes two licensed UHF's that are not on the air.

**FM, as combined time allotted to intervenors and Broadcast Bureau. Action March 11.


**Auctions on motions
- Chief, Office of Opinions and Review in Vinital and Waggoner, both Oklahoma (Vinital Broadcasting Inc. and Wagoner Radio Co.), renewal of licenses of KVIN and KWLG, granted petition by Broadcast Bureau and extended through Feb. 27 to file responsive pleading to motion to strike request for oral arguments on Petitions for Reconsideration of orders. Action March 12.

**FCC permit for new station in Jacksonville to operate on same frequency as WLAS with WLAS revocation proceeding. In Doc. 15549. Action March 11.

**Applications by Creek County Jr., permission hearing reinstated. Action March 10.

**Other actions


**Existing AM stations

**Broadcast Bureau permitted remote control of WYNX-AM, Walnut, Iowa, and WVOX-AM, Woosocket, R. I., WNML Hohenwald, Tenn. Actions March 4.

**KVVV Vernon, Tex.--Seeks CP to increase daytime power from 250 watts to 1 kw and install new trans. Action March 3.

**Final actions

**Applications

- KXIS Pittsburgh, Calif.--Seeks CP to change ant.-trans. location to Laurel Ave., east of Empire Ave, 31/2 miles northwest of Broadcast Bureau, for proposed studio location to 230 East Fourth St., Pittsburgh, Calif., and make changes in ant. system. Ann. March 13.

- KWV Vernon, Tex.--Seeks CP to increase daytime power from 250 watts to 1 kw and install new trans. Ann. March 3.

**FM

**Department of Justice
- KDKO Littleton, Colo.--Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP to extend completion date to April 15. Action March 5.

**FM
- WELA Elizabeth, N. J.--Broadcast Bureau extended completion date to April 30. Action March 5.

- KGCP Grafton, N. D.--FCC granted application of Butte Broadcasting Inc. for renewal of license for period of one year. Commission found that station was not licensed for, rather than hearing. In view of corrective actions taken by licensee in response to fairness complaints. Action March 13.

- KDIO Littleton, Colo.--Broadcast Bureau granted CP to replace expired permit for changes. Action March 5.

- WECA Elizabeth, N. J.--Broadcast Bureau granted CP to extend completion date to April 30. Action March 5.

- KGCP Grafton, N. D.--FCC granted application of Butte Broadcasting Inc. for renewal of license for period of one year. Commission found that station was not licensed for, rather than hearing. In view of corrective actions taken by licensee in response to fairness complaints. Action March 13.

**Other actions
- KGCP Grafton, N. D.--FCC granted application of Butte Broadcasting Inc. for renewal of license for period of one year. Commission found that station was not licensed for, rather than hearing. In view of corrective actions taken by licensee in response to fairness complaints. Action March 13.

**FM
- KGCP Grafton, N. D.--FCC granted application of Butte Broadcasting Inc. for renewal of license for period of one year. Commission found that station was not licensed for, rather than hearing. In view of corrective actions taken by licensee in response to fairness complaints. Action March 13.

- KGCP Grafton, N. D.--FCC granted application of Butte Broadcasting Inc. for renewal of license for period of one year. Commission found that station was not licensed for, rather than hearing. In view of corrective actions taken by licensee in response to fairness complaints. Action March 13.

**FM
- KGCP Grafton, N. D.--FCC granted application of Butte Broadcasting Inc. for renewal of license for period of one year. Commission found that station was not licensed for, rather than hearing. In view of corrective actions taken by licensee in response to fairness complaints. Action March 13.

**FM
- KGCP Grafton, N. D.--FCC granted application of Butte Broadcasting Inc. for renewal of license for period of one year. Commission found that station was not licensed for, rather than hearing. In view of corrective actions taken by licensee in response to fairness complaints. Action March 13.

**FM
- KGCP Grafton, N. D.--FCC granted application of Butte Broadcasting Inc. for renewal of license for period of one year. Commission found that station was not licensed for, rather than hearing. In view of corrective actions taken by licensee in response to fairness complaints. Action March 13.

**FM
- KGCP Grafton, N. D.--FCC granted application of Butte Broadcasting Inc. for renewal of license for period of one year. Commission found that station was not licensed for, rather than hearing. In view of corrective actions taken by licensee in response to fairness complaints. Action March 13.
of Dover-Foxcroft, has: 1340 kc, 250 W, U, Feb. 1340 (177.5 kw-S.L.S.).

WWJC Duluth, Minn., WWJG Inc. has, 1270 kc, 5 kw-D (Superior, Wis.), req: 850 kc, 250 W, U.

KLOG Kelso, Wash., Interstate Broadcasting Co. has: 1490 kc, 250 W, U, req: 1490 kc, 250 w, 1 kw-LS, U.

KQSO Currie Ky. Broadcasting Corp. has: 1400 kc, 250 W, S.H., req: 1400 kc, 250 w, 1 kw-LS, S.H.


New FM stations

Start authorized


DeFunak Springs, Fla.—Euechee Valley Broadcasting Co. seeks 103.1 mc, 3 kw. Ant. height above terrain 300 ft, ERP 30 kw, P.O. address 660 South Second Street, DeFunak Springs, Florida. Estimated construction cost $21,833.86; first-year operating cost $4,000, revenue $21,833.86; principal: John A. Steinhauer Jr., president, Michael R. Shalton, vice president and Kenneth W. Davidson, secretary and treasurer. Mr. Shalton is optical dispensary owner, owner of FM firm and is a Tennessee State Representative, vice president. Mr. Randall Davidson is 75% owner of music to opposition in phonograph store. Mr. Kenneth Davidson is owner of plumbing firm. Action March 17.

Final actions

Waves Corpus Christi, Tex.—Humphreys County Broadcasting Corp. has a Bureau granted license to broadcast at 104.9 mc, 3 kw. Ant. height above terrain 103 ft, ERP 3 kw, 10 kw, P.O. address 600 Golden Avenue, Battle Creek 49013. Estimated construction cost $21,850; first-year operating cost $4,041, revenue $21,850, anticipated. Principals: Robert H. Holmes, president, and David N. Holmes, secretary and treasurer. Holmes owns real estate interests and operates business. Mr. Holmes bought 150 kw station WDCB (AM) in Battle Creek and WBCM-AM-FM Bay City, all Michigan.

Lake Oswego, Ore.—Willamette Broadcasting Inc. seeks 106.7 mc, 10 kw. Ant. height above terrain 980 ft, ERP 10 kw, P.O. address Box 801, Denver, Mich. 48131. Estimated construction cost $68,363.26; first-year operating cost $16,000, revenue $68,363.26, anticipated. Principals: Russell J. Gitt, president (70%), and Paul Carnegie, vice president (16%). Mr. Gitt has various interests in theatrical production firms. Mr. Carnegie owns 15% of new FM station.

Corpus Christi, Tex.—Community Service Radio Inc. seeks 99.1 mc, 50 kw. Ant. height above terrain 300 ft, ERP 50 kw, P.O. address 500 Wilson Building, Corpus Christi 78411. Estimated construction cost $36,000; first-year operating cost $9,300, revenue $36,000, anticipated. Principals: John R. Locklear, president (73.3%), William H. Locke, secretary-treasurer, and George R. Garrison, (26.7%).

Actions on motions

Chief Broadcast Bureau on request by WUER-FM extended through March 27 time to file reply to Bell & Howell Inc. in re protest for reconsideration in Doc. 18345 matter of amendment of FM table of assignments (Bay Shore, New York). Action March 13.

Hearing Examiner Thomas H. Donahue in Athens, Tenn. (Athens Broadcasting Inc. and 3 J’s Broadcasting Co.), FM proceeding, granted request to relocate studio and ordered 3 J’s Broadcasting to comply with all regulations. Action March 4.


Hearing Examiner Charles J. Frederick in Hendersonville, Tenn. (Hendersonville Broadcasting Corp.), FM proceeding, in re motion by applicant to reopen record in proceeding and to receive in evidence Henderson Broadcasting Corp., granted same; further ordered record reclassed (Docs. 31815). Action March 6.

Hearing Examiner Isadore A. Hong in Rochester and Henrietta, both New York (DeFunak Springs, Fla.) FM proceeding, granted petition by Monroe County Broadcasting Corp. to amend application by inclusion of additional programing survey material designed to meet potential City of Rochester market urban planning issue (Docs. 18673-6). Action March 11.

Hearing Examiner Jay A. Kyle in Pitts- burg, Pa. (WGFB-FM), FM proceedings, extended through March 10 (time to answer hearing examiner’s questions in opinion to certain radio stations as well as WGBF-AM-FM Scranton, Pa. (Doc. 17880). Action March 5.

(Continued on page 77)
**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING**

**Help Wanted Management**

Manager, for east coast AM station, good salary for sales manager. Send resume to Box C-314, BROADCASTING.

Sales

Wanted aggressive station manager to work in two-bit small town radio station. Owner tells the truth and will talk to anyone that has the guts to answer this ad. Box C-333, BROADCASTING.

Manager with sales ability for small market, New York area. Immediate opening. Box C-339, BROADCASTING.

Manager wanted: Tourist attractions are big business! Lost mines discovered. Needs publicity, salary plus percentage. Box C-346, BROADCASTING.


**Sales**

Experienced salesmen ready for management, salary plus commission, many fringe benefits, car, leading area rate number, all General Manager (717) 285-5388 or write Box C-92, BROADCASTING.

Unrest, air-pollution, heavy traffic, school problems, color have become the realities of the eternal middle-aged. Not in this sunny south Florida small metro market where the living is great and the folks are friendly. AM/FM facility, 100,000 week against 200,000 draw to the experienced hard driving salesman. Minimum 6 months' experience. Salary incentive. Management opportunity AM/FM. Send resume to Box C-357, BROADCASTING. All replies strictly confidential.

Urgent: #1 AM in top 25 market needs $2 sales pros. Prefer west coast man but will consider others. Qualification and commission. Strong list and fringes. Growth opportunity with group. Send resume, billing history, compensation requirements and photo in first letter. Confidential. Box C-357, BROADCASTING.

We'll look till we find the right man for our expanding Sales Development. Dale Low, KLSS/KNMN Mason City, Iowa.

James Rivers Stations has opened for experienced salesmen. Salary limited for a dynamic up & comer. WMJY, Corder, Georgia.

Local salesman for WSPD-Radio. Application and qualifications required in first letter. 125 South Superior, Toledo, Ohio 43602.

**Announcers**

Wanted: Bright, happy morning personality for top market Midwestern station. Archie length resume and a picture a must. Box B-221, BROADCASTING.

Top market FM going contemporary. Looking for strong young-adult personality with complete knowledge of the air. Send resume, tape, and photo. Salary in five figures. Box B-268, BROADCASTING.

Announcer, Mid-Atlantic adult operation is seeking a well-rounded announcer, capable of handling news, weather and regular board shift. Must be experienced writer and capable of good news bits and announcement spots. $150 per week. Box C-17, BROADCASTING.


Need tape phone for easy listening top 40 afternoon show. Must be able to write and read good news and commercials. Start at $150 if qualified. Personnel 208, BROADCASTING resume and references to Box C-254, BROADCASTING.

**Help Wanted 3rd place per word—$2.00 minimum.**

Display ads $40.00 per inch. 5" or over billed at run-of-book rate.—Stations for Sale. Wanted to Buy Stations, Employment Agencies, and Business Opportunity. Placement require display ads only on display space. All other classifications $35¢ per word—$4.00 minimum. No charge for blind box number.

Deadline for copy: Must be received by Monday for publication next Monday. Please submit copy by letter or wire. No telephone calls accepted without confirming wire or letter prior to deadline.

**RADIO**

**Announcers continued**

South Florida medium market needs two men with first phone and full time. Engineering experience required. Warm resort area round year. This is a MOR format. Beginner will be considered. Send tape and career plans will be returned. Box C-304, BROADCASTING.

Good morning man—must be pro, good production and creative, easy personality. Excellent market, top rating station, today's MOR, northeast, morning and future, night. Call 609-921-9494 or write Box C-312, BROADCASTING.

We need a radio journalist . . . good voice, mature, community minded, and sales oriented. This is a dynamic station located in an area where the listeners are accustomed to hotting, responsible news casting. Good starting salary. Send air check and resume to Box C-357, BROADCASTING.

O Valor looking for announcer with one or more years experience. Send tape, resume and photo which will be returned to Box C-393, BROADCASTING.

100,000 market, midwest station looking for bright sign-on producer/announcer rotation. Prefer seniors from the Midwest. Send photo and resume. Box C-357, BROADCASTING.

Immediate opening for first or second class engineer. No experience necessary. Must have technical experience to learn to maintain AM and help build FM, announcing optional. Contact Oscar Wein, WDLC, Port Jarvis, New York.

Leading 5kw directional night has opening for alert young transmitter engineer. The man we are seeking should have fundamental knowledge of transmitter operation and maintenance and capability to plan, design and advance to system engineer under guidance of our technical director. Profit sharing and other benefits. Private apartment available if desired. WSSW Radio and Television, Savannah, Georgia.

Immediate opening for chief engineer. Limited air time paid for. WYBT, Rutland, Vermont.

Chief engineer AM/FM Princeton-Trenton, N.J., midway N.Y.-Philadelphia. 5,000 watt full-time DA-2, 50,000 horizontal-vertical stereo, SC-4, 4 man engineering staff, excellent growth opportunity, no air work, Call Dan Shields, 699-7440, 930 DATE or immediately opening. Sally open.

Experience combination engineer, maintenance, and CGW announcing and open. Call Dwain Pearson, 515-682-8711.


**NEWS**

News Director leading Philadelphia suburban station. Must have mature voice and delivery combined with intelligence, good personality, and driving ambition, and desire to dig for local news. Send tape, all into first letter, Box C-9, BROADCASTING.

Houston, Texas, top rated station, immediate opening. Send resume and tape and consider your experience necessary, but we might consider some beginning tapes. We need someone to help us with the Western Air. Call A. Berman, KYOK, 613 Preston, Houston, Texas 77070.

News director for news oriented New York State regional station adjacent to major market. Send resume and photo to Box C-287, BROADCASTING.

Young aggressive news director. News comes first on this station. 3 mobile units, Medium Midwest market. #1 station. Send tape, resume and picture . . . present salary. Box C-332, BROADCASTING.

An aggressive, experienced, enterprising news director is needed now. Must be able to assign work and get the job done. We look for people of the night work. He will be called upon to write news specials, documentaries and also assist management in the preparation of editorials. Sounds challenging and is. Station management is dedicated to the growth of the station for salary $20,000. 60,000 population market. Many fringe benefits. Looking for a man who will dedicate himself to this community and looking for a place to raise his family in a wholesome and Mid-west area. Please, professionals only. Send pictures, resume, or call Jack Gennaro, WFHR, Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin.

Wanted Immediately an experienced newsman for an afternoon shift on one of the top stations in the country. The figure salary will be equally professional in his air work, with his salary based on his air check, resume, with references, writing samples and a recent photo to: Paul Lockwood, News Director, WPOT Radio, Hartford, Conn.
Help Wanted

News continued

We need an aggressive newsman to gather, write and read. Good operating skills in city of 25,000. Must have strong background in advertising. Experience in TV news is a plus. Good news, excellent voice and delivery. Pay: $19,000. Send resume to: Vicki Silvik, 309 S. 25th St., Wausau, Wis. 54402.

Programing, Production, Others


Situations Wanted Management

First phone, strong in sales, accounting, experienced manager. Box C-329, BROADCASTING.

General sales manager of one of New York's major film distributors seeks relocation to smaller market, prefers Florida but will consider all offers over $15,000, Box C-338, BROADCASTING.

South Florida or bust, want a man to make you money. Management, sales problems? 17 years experience. Sales to GM, 3 stations only. Let's get together. Sell best face to face. Married. Box C-342, BROADCASTING.

Eighhteen years experience, all phases. News director, program manager, now in management. First ticket. Seeking position in Florida. Currently making five figures. Box C-364, BROADCASTING.

Twenty years experience, radio-TV Management, program sales. Strong in sales. Experience in small, medium, large markets. Want position in major market with sound operation. Familiar with all formats. Box C-377, BROADCASTING.

Sales

Southwest Sales. Community minded, hard worker, college, experience, 1st phone. Air shift free. Permanent. Box C-367, BROADCASTING.

Announcers

Telephone Talk program host. Top quality. Presently major CBS affiliate. Box A-210, BROADCASTING.

Strong, experienced rock or MOR personality, with 3rd phone and endorsement. Recent college grad, 22 yrs experience, available in June. Reply Box C-101, BROADCASTING.

Experienced baseball play-by-play announcer, public relations director desires 1979 connection. Tape, photo available. Box C-260, BROADCASTING.

Announcer, 5 years experience, all phases of radio, strong voice, top producer. Southern New England, New York. Box C-282, BROADCASTING.

Blind Jockey, Newscaster, 3rd endorsed, single, willing to relocate, and age 22. Write to Box C-285, BROADCASTING.

Announcer, interested in country, rock or contemporary in a small, medium or large market. Good phone and three years experience. Interested in Maryland, Virginia, Delaware or Pennsylvania markets. Box C-290, BROADCASTING.

Beginner/3rd endorsed, B.A., young married, some experience at college station. Want job close to small north east station. Special interest and knowledge of early Jazz and Blues, but will be happy with any type format. Box C-301, BROADCASTING.

Let me entertain for you! Creative professional looking for major market challenge. Box C-303, BROADCASTING.

College DJ graduating in June. Some experience, 3rd endorsed. Box C-328, BROADCASTING.

Top 40 scrambler. Two years on Cleveland FM. College grad, Production heavy. No draft problem. Prefer AM/FM, No sales, Box C-330, BROADCASTING.

College and broadcasting school graduate. Young married. Good salespeople, desirable position. Versatile, authoritative, articulate, excellent credentials. Immediate opening, Box C-337, BROADCASTING.

Sportscaster, P.D., morning man (MOR), newsman, eight years experience all phases. Desires challenging position with sports-minded station. 28, married, Box C-332, BROADCASTING.

Announcer in major eastern market looking for fresh air. Excellent voice, creative, good on production and studio work, immediate, 4th phone, 3rd endorsed and effective. Prefer West but will consider other. Box C-335, BROADCASTING.

Anouncers continued

Morning man, married, family, seeks permanent position. Married man, 35 years experience, versatile, theatrical background. 1st phone. Currently employed at West or Southwest. Box C-337, BROADCASTING.

Snow for California Sunshine. Announcer/newsmen. Desires' of returning to California. Presently in midwest, sixties and will pay immediately. Box C-340, BROADCASTING.

Small market P.D. wants to move up, 24, married, and college years experience. $140.00 minimum. Prefer eastern seaboard. Box C-345, BROADCASTING.

Active announcer wants job. Can't you give me one? Married, prefers success in five markets. Box C-346, BROADCASTING.

Top 40 screaming—more music personality—5 years experience. Box C-349, BROADCASTING.

Announcer, DJ, newscaster, married, vet., willing to relocate. Interested in personality development. Will accept other positions. Minimum experience. Adapts quickly. Box C-352, BROADCASTING.

Top 40 and contemporary MOR stations. I have the experience, ability, creativity, first phone and will do to your job. Prefer medium markets and beyond. Currently in California or Florida. No super-straight or star jocks needed. Box C-355, BROADCASTING.

If you want a smooth, human, warm, companionable, un-honk sounding, 2nd phone—and will pay decently, write Box C-356, BROADCASTING.

Experienced, radio and television, first, young and aggressive, with drive jock, prefers Canada or Western states. Box C-358, BROADCASTING.

Do you want ambitious black DJ, 29 years old, draft exempt, 3rd endorsed? Box C-359, BROADCASTING.


Professionally trained announcer, 3rd married, 5 years, ad agency experience. Will relocate. Box C-366, BROADCASTING.

Personality, first phone: looking for top 40 or FM rocker. Box C-369, BROADCASTING.

Pacific Northwest, including Canada preferred. Major or well paying medium market. Announcer, 28, five years experience, stable, dependable, adaptable, presently in upstate MOR. Good medium range voice. 30 days notice to present employer. Box C-370, BROADCASTING.

Black jack with super talent. Big N.Y. sound! Limited experience, single, 27, third endorsed, will relocate. Box C-371, BROADCASTING.

Experienced Negro announcer with third phone endorsed. Available May 20th after discharge from Army. Call 303-475-0096 or write Box C-376, BROADCASTING.

Recent broadcast school graduate. 3rd phone endorsed. Seeking position with AM station. Presently working as relief announcer and selling air time at top 40 station, Age 30. Married. Box C-380, BROADCASTING.

Six year experienced combo man seeks housewife trick victory. Long Island or New York Metro. Good, professional looking; 5th phone. Five figure salary. Box C-381, BROADCASTING.

Zabriksie Point just released. I'm in it. Recently finished filming The Strawberry Statement soon to be released. 4th phone. I'm now available. Box C-383, BROADCASTING.

C&W announcer, metropolitan sound. Family man. Selling and on off-air almost 1/2 years. Midwest—south. Box C-385, BROADCASTING.

Sports director, with professional and major college play-by-play experience. Box C-387, BROADCASTING.

First class ticket malinger in radio-television at Boston University seeks non-technical summer employment. Box 397, Commonwealth Avenue, #4, Newton, Mass., 02158.

Technical

Experienced engineer desires director of engineering/Chief Engineer position on major market station or group. BSEE, 10 years experience in equipment design, engineering, construction and supervision. Box C-69, BROADCASTING.

Chief engineer/announcer wanting to relocate... six years experience...prefer country or MOR market...prefer farm and wooded areas. Box C-334, BROADCASTING.

First phone, recent grad, good former maintenance and repair background with blue chip company and military. Box C-344, BROADCASTING.

Southeast Wisconsin, first class engineer available for part time, contract, or consultant services. Broad experience with AM, FM, and TV. Box C-351, BROADCASTING.

Presently assistant chief at major market 10kw directional with FM. Experience in all phases, construction, maintenance and personnel. Desire chief or similar position in smaller market, preferably, married, stable. Best references. Resume on request. Box C-360, BROADCASTING.

S.E. Florida preferred. First class engineer, not six weeks wonder, six years experience in directional-transmitter-studio work. Heavy accent on good delivery, news work desired. Loyal, draft free, single. Call Lake Worth, 305-965-7149.

NEWS

News director. 50kw station, 12 years TV-Radio. Experienced personality seeking position under one or two men. Box C-288, BROADCASTING.

Experienced newscaster currently with 50kw; desires larger market; prefers outside beat, will consider larger markets in PA, MA, married, veteran. Box C-354, BROADCASTING.
News continued

Authoritative voice and delivery. Can gather and write experience, vision, single. Tape, resume, picture upon request. Available now. Box C-397, BROADCASTING.

Please see McKay ad in television situations wanted news classification of this issue.

Programming, Production, Others

Wants New England—10 years experience—college 
creative writing, promotion—good voice—talk show 
endorsed 3rd class. Box C-321, BROADCASTING.

Young radio pro seeks challenge as P.D., operations or as cog. 10 years experience—operations 
and program director. Top notch air and production ability. Has Sales & Program background. 
and administration. Box C-357, BROADCASTING.

Love Radio. 16 years in broadcasting, management, production, and announcing. B.S. Family. Need living wage. Box C-378, BROADCASTING.

Professional meteorologist, 23 years experience, 
seeks entry into broadcast field. Personable 
pro 
and program director. What you have 
personal-approach to weather. Lou McInnes, (916) 487-6948 or write 4448 Mary Lynn A938B, Car- michael, Calif., 95601.


Television

Help Wanted Management

Sales manager for southeastern VHF network affili- ate. If you feel you have the ability to organize and lead the growth of a network affiliate of a first-class sta- tion we would like to talk with you in confidence. Our present eastern VP is leaving for another position. We need someone to fill him. Box C-380, BROADCASTING.

What's your future? Looking for unlimited growth potential with a dynamic expanding broadcast group? Contact TV person in midwest and apply for top rated midwest UHF. Write or call Jack Morris, WLTX, Columbus, Ohio, 216-843-6063. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Sales

Rep salesman for Chicago office of major television representative. Minimum 2 years station or Rep experience. $25,000.00. Rush resume to Box C-42, BROADCASTING.

Are you ready to move up, midwest market, $35,000.00 salary minimum. We are not regretful, but have opportunities available. Send resume to Box C-150, BROADCASTING for confidential consideration.

Announcers

KOMU-5 Columbia, Missouri needs morning booth announcer. Will consider radio man wanting to make the jump to TV. Prefer midwest residents or candidates as personal interview necessary. Send audio or video tape and full details in writing to Pro- gram Director.

Technical

Announcers

Technical supervisor positions open now at established Southwest area network VHF station. Must be strong on maintenance of studio and transmitter equipment. Excellent opportunity benefits. Must have first class FCC license. Send complete resume, references, and recent photograph in letter. First letter, Box C-302, BROADCASTING.

Chief engineer—1st phone. Creative man with maintenance and production experience. Interested in good opportunity. 2500 mc transmission and production in N.Y.C. area school system. Salary dependent on education and experience. Box C-397, BROADCASTING.

New York-Binghamton. Dependable person with first class license to handle UHF transmitter and studio operations. Excellent opportunity benefits. Must have first class FCC license. Send complete resume, references, and recent photograph in letter. First letter, Box C-302, BROADCASTING.

Wanted engineers with FCC first class license. Only experienced need apply. Fully colorized station operation. Excellent pay and benefits. Please send resume to: C. Harnett, C.E., WNHV, 135 College Street, New Haven, Connecticut.

Situations Wanted

Technical continued


Permanent position for maintenance technician for full color Chicago TV station. Contact Chief engi- neer, WTTW, 3200 Lake Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60652. Tel: 312-583-5000.

Summer relief positions for technicians available now for full color Chicago TV station. Contact Chief Engineer, WTTW, 3200 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60652, Tel: 312-583-5000.

Tired of the rat-race? Interested in University life? The University of Michigan seeks high band VTR and NTSC camera professional to design, install, and supervise the technical operation of a new first class color system in the Dental School. Salary relatively competitive with full fringe benefits and opportunities to further education. Resumes to: Stewart White, Executive Producer in Television Communications, University of Michigan School of Dentistry, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104. An equal opportunity employer.

Situations Wanted

Technical continued

AM-TV experience, prefer transmitter or mainte- nance. Package. Box C-380, BROADCASTING.

Florida are preferred. Three years AM radio, two years TV switching. Past four years TV transmitter operation and maintenance. Box C-389, BROADCASTING.

First Phase Engineer. 9 years AM-FM-TV. Prefer transmitter work. Box C-390, BROADCASTING.

TV engineering chief, assistant or Xmrn supervisor; 15 years experience. Installation, maintenance, microwave operations. Ohio, Michigan only. Box C-394, BROADCASTING.

News

News reporter, writer, producer, 10 years radio and TV background. Presently employed. Prefer Mid- west or Southeast. Box C-380, BROADCASTING.

News director 50kw station, 12 years TV-Radio. Seeks challenging position as one or two man. Box C-389, BROADCASTING.

Executive news producer in top east coast TV market. Heavy dose of academics and research. Manage- ment potential but main interest and aptitude is in film. Let's talk. Box C-377, BROADCASTING.

Award-winning reporter, writer, 28, broadcast ex- perience, wants to quit print for television news. Top news judgment, strong camera appearance. Thayer Walker, 3007 Jackson St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115 (415) 921-6122.

Production, Programming, Others

Creative, ambitious, college grad seeks television production position in which to apply new college background. Experience, commercial, ETV, and presently Ameri- can Cyclopaedia Television. Available this summer. Box C-385, BROADCASTING.

Disc jockey. TV experience, seeks television sta- tion position. Box C-350, BROADCASTING.

Looking for a young film producer with smarts, imagination, versatility? Here's a relative news- comer to TV with an amazing short-term record, heavy dose of academics and research. Manage- ment potential but main interest and aptitude is in film. Let's talk. Box C-373, BROADCASTING.

Provident DJ wants TV. 1st class license, college grad, 27, family. Consider learning floor, film switching, any entertainment field. Seeking stable, creative career. 303-421-0056.

WANTED TO BUY

Equipment

We need used 250, 500, 1 kw & 10 kw AM and FM transmitters. No junk. Box C-121, BROADCASTING Supply Co., 1314 Hurstle St., Laredo, Texas 78040.

Complete FM equipment for new station; trans-mitter, monitors, antenna etc. Contact G. O. B., Borden, KKRRadio, Preston, Minnesota 55965—Phone 765-8356.

We want RCA low-band 25 kw audio power amplifiers. Any years old, operating. 10 kw audio power? Box C-271, BROADCASTING.

500 to 800 foot guyed tower adequate to support new television antenna. Box C-270, BROADCASTING.
WANTED TO BUY

Equipment continued

One AM RCA STA-1M transmitter in working order. Contact WWIN, Rockville, Maryland. Phone 301-424-9292.

FOR SALE—Equipment


Commercials Shenandoah Voice

35811.

Voice Eastbrook Dr., 4668 Oak, Atlantic City, N.J., phone 610-274-8880.

Prizes! Prizes! A. E. radio equipment is available for the taking.

Prizes! Prizes! A. E. radio equipment is available for the taking.

First Class FCC License theory and training in six weeks. Be prepared to practice, study, memorize, and network of schools train you. Approved for veterans and accredited member National Association of Trade and Technical Schools. Instructs on location convenient to you. Enroll today.

Enroll today.


Eakin in Colorado, 420 South Broadway, Denver, Colorado 80209. Phone 303-744-731.

Eakin in Florida, 283 South Krome Avenue, Homestead, Florida 33030. Phone 305-247-1135.

Eakin*** in Georgia, 51 Tenth Street at Spring, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30309. Phone 404-872-8844.


Eakin*** in Louisiana, 333 St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana 70130. Phone 504-322-2510.

Eakin*** in Minnesota, 4119 East Lake Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55406. Phone 612-722-2726.

Eakin*** in Tennessee, 2106-B 8th Avenue, South, Nashville, Tennessee 37204. Phone 615-297-8384.

Eakin*** in Texas, 3518 Travis, Houston, Texas 77002. Phone 713-526-7674.

Eakin in Texas, 503 South Main, San Antonio, Texas 78204. Phone 512-223-1848.


MISCELLANEOUS

Delphiul 11,000 classified ad lines. $10.00. Un-copyrighted. Catalog free: Edmund Orn, Mariposa, Calif. 95338.

Games, gimmicks, intros, breaks, one liners, brain stimulators sample. News-features Associates, 1312 Beverly, St. Louis, Mo.


D.J.'s one free Write for "free" samples. Command, Box 26348, San Francisco 94126.

Also watch tapes—California's top stations. Command, Box 26348, San Francisco 94126.

Originate packages, custom sale. Amex Video tape recorder, some tapes, Marconi Audico video camera, lense, sync generator, cables, tripods, etc., 219-874-5245.

INSTRUCTIONS

FCC License and Associate Degree in Electronics earned mostly by home study. Free catalog of course, Grandman Schools, 1505 N. Western, Hollywood, California 90028.

First Class FCC License theory and laboratory training in six weeks. Be prepared to practice, study, memorize, and network of schools train you. Approved for veterans and accredited member National Association of Trade and Technical Schools. Instructs on location convenient to you. Enroll today.

Enroll today.

INSTRUCTIONS continued


American Institute of Radio offers the nation's finest quality course for your first class license in three to five weeks. Individual instruction. Classes start every Monday, tuition $300.00, 2622 Old Orchard Road, Nashville, Tennessee 37214, 615-889-0469, 615-889-2480.

San Francisco, Seattle, Salt Lake City, Spokane, last 5 weeks to F.C.C. First Class License with Ron Bailey School of Broadcast. Make reservations for April 7, and June 15, starting dates. For information on all locations including Portland and Sacramento, phone: 206-682-3696 or write: 170 Denny Way, Seattle, Wash. 98109.

Need a 1st phone fast? The Don Martin School Accelerated Theory Course (a 6 week) not only assures you of obtaining your 1st phone, but it provides you with a good basic knowledge of Communications Electronics. Our instructors have many years experience in practical electronics and in teaching. We use the latest in animated film presentations as well as other visual aids. We have a proven record of success. Why take chances with second best and Q and A courses. Our next Accelerated Class begins April 20, 1970. Call or write Don Martin School of Radio & TV, 1653 N. Cherokee, Hollywood, Calif. 90028.

RADIO

Help Wanted—Management

Radio Sales

Sales REPRESENTATIVES Video Products

Aggressive sales representatives with standard technical knowledge of TV equipment are needed in New England & St. Paul areas.

A number of your top executives started from these positions.

Come and work with the finest in the field.

Ampex has an exceptional profit sharing plan plus a paid employee benefit program.

For an interview pick up the phone and collect:

Ray Rutman (415) 367-2509

2655 Bay Rd., Redwood City, California 94063

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SALES

HARD-SELLING, CREATIVE manager, experienced all phases, to develop one of Hart's most successful stations in rich METRO MARKET. Potential unlimited for aggressive go-getter with energy, imagination, drive. Proven track record in competitive market, plus a major, a station, an expanding Group Operating. Send all 1st letter.

Box C-286, Broadcasting.
Sales continued

SALES

Intelligent, willing to work salesman with good character. This is an opportunity to sell entire line of properties on a straight commission basis. Training in brokerage furnished. Write:

CHAPMAN COMPANY, INC.
2045 Peachtree Rd., N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30309

WANTED BROKER

Old established national media brokerage firm is expanding. Applicant should have top broadcast management or ownership experience. A rewarding full time opportunity. Send resumes immediately for interview at the NAB in Chicago.

Box C-396, Broadcasting.

50,000 Watt N.E. Giant!

Immediate opening for Intelligent, articulate MOR personality. Send resume and tape to:

WGY
Dan Brown Manager of Programs, 1400 Balldown Road, Schenectady, New York 12309. General Electric Broadcasting.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

50,000 Watt N.E. Giant!

Immediate opening for Intelligent, articulate MOR personality. Send resume and tape to:

WGY
Dan Brown Manager of Programs, 1400 Balldown Road, Schenectady, New York 12309. General Electric Broadcasting.

Equal opportunity employee

AFTERNOON MAN

Midwest 50KW MOR, looking for powerhouse afternoon personality. Rush tapes and resume to:

Box C-315, Broadcasting

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Ohio Radio Operation has excellent opportunity for an editorial-minded broadcaster with conservative political beliefs, who would like to speak out for the "silent majority". Must be mature, have college and a news background. The right person could become a powerful voice and enjoy a fine association. Salary negotiable. Send all information and tape. Strictly confidential.

Box C-320, Broadcasting.

Announcers

50,000 Watt N.E. Giant!

Immediate opening for Intelligent, articulate MOR personality. Send resume and tape to:

WGY
Dan Brown Manager of Programs, 1400 Balldown Road, Schenectady, New York 12309. General Electric Broadcasting.

Equal opportunity employee

AFTERNOON MAN

Midwest 50KW MOR, looking for powerhouse afternoon personality. Rush tapes and resume to:

Box C-315, Broadcasting

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Ohio Radio Operation has excellent opportunity for an editorial-minded broadcaster with conservative political beliefs, who would like to speak out for the "silent majority". Must be mature, have college and a news background. The right person could become a powerful voice and enjoy a fine association. Salary negotiable. Send all information and tape. Strictly confidential.

Box C-320, Broadcasting.

Situations Wanted Announcers

20 Well Trained Announcers with 3rd phone endorsed. For tape and resumes call 312-922-0712 or write:

Midwestern Broadcasting School
228 S. Webbah
Chicago, Ill. 60604

NATIONALLY KNOWN RADIO-TV SPORTSCASTER

7 consecutive years as TV and radio Sports Director in 2 major markets. Play-by-play broadcasts include: Major League Baseball, NFL Football, Big Ten Football, Professional Hockey and Basketball. Available immediately for Major Market.

Telephone: Bill McColgan (703) 525-9903 or write
1111 Arlington Blvd.
Arlington, Va. 22209

Programming, Production, Others

Programing, Production, Others

Honorable Sir: Station Owners and/or Managers. NO TIEKEEO-NO WASHEE it!!! Together we establish a time limit and a goal (either a share of audience or a market position). You pay nothing for my programming direction other than out of pocket expenses, if the agreed upon goal is not attained within the time limit.

I'll be at the Conrad Hilton during the NAB or you may contact me at 312 Jefferson St., Nashville, Tenn. 37208
Ph. 615-244-7904
GRAHAM RICHARDS
P.S. Top 25 markets only. Thank you.

TELEVISION

TELEVISION Help Wanted Management

TELEVISION PROMOTION MANAGER

We need a creative, aggressive manager to take charge of all advertising and promotion—including sales promotion and publicity. He must be the right man, able to write exciting copy, and to direct our promotion staff toward meaningful goals. Highly regarded West Coast network affiliate.

Please send resume, salary history and your three best ad proofs or printed pieces. All replies held in confidence.

Box C-374, Broadcasting.

VIDEO POSITIONS

International Video Corporation, a leading manufacturer in the exciting fields of color TV cameras and video equipment, located on the San Francisco Peninsula, has openings for qualified individuals in the following disciplines:

DESIGN ENGINEER

To design circuitry for color TV cameras. Requires minimum of BSEE degree with three or more years experience in camera circuitry plus related video signal processing circuitry background. Must have recent commercial product design experience.

APPLICATIONS ENGINEER

Will be responsible for detailed planning and implementation of complete color television studio systems, equipment evaluation reports, liaison with vendors, preparation of technical proposals, and equipment demonstrations. Requires extensive background in planning, testing and installation of broadcast and/or CCTV color studio systems including cameras, film chains, encoders and related equipment. Familiarity with foreign and domestic vendors desirable.

Qualified individuals are invited to call or write to discuss these opportunities.

NAB INTERVIEWS

If you plan to be in Chicago for NAB, please call collect to arrange an interview or mail us your resume including where you can be contacted and an IVC representative will look you up there.

D. L. HORN, TECHNICAL STAFFING

675 Almanor Avenue
Sunnyvale, California 94086
(408) 738-3900
An Equal Opportunity Employer
**MASS COMMUNICATIONS**
**LATIN AMERICA**
Position in New York to establish Information, Education and Communications Campaign in Family Planning for Latin America utilizing all media. Travel for on-site material evaluation and counseling to local organizations. Spanish essential. Working knowledge of either communications, advertising, marketing, editing, media selection, printing, visual aids, cinema, radio and television. Send detailed resume to: Communications Campaign, IPPF 111 Fourth Avenue New York, N.Y. 10003

**Leo Burnett needs a**
**Broadcast Service Supervisor**
We need a bright guy with agency or station experience in broadcast business and traffic. Working knowledge of talent unions, local and network station operation, and their function as relates to advertising agencies is desirable, but not necessary. Experience in program and commercial production is a plus.
Interested?
We’re interested in hearing from you. Write or phone:
JOHN HERSHEY
Leo Burnett Company, Inc. Prudential Plaza Chicago, Illinois 60601 Phone: 312-236-5959

**RON BAILIE**
**SCHOOL OF BROADCAST**
**F.C.C. FIRST PHONE 5 WEEKS**
Make reservations now for classes starting April 7 and June 15.
SAN FRANCISCO
PH. 415-343-1151
SALT LAKE CITY
PH. 801-355-3632
SPOKANE
PH. 509-624-6878
SEATTLE
PH. 206-682-3696

For information regarding PORTLAND & SACRAMENTO call Seattle, or write: 170 Denny Way, Seattle, Wash.

**HOSPITALITY SUITE at the NAB**
**April 5th to 9th**
Ambassador East Hotel
1300 North State Parkway
Chicago, Illinois (312) SU 7-7200

In Attendance:
H. B. LaRue, Jerry Liddiard, Fred Vance, Edna Goldnick

We have 30 different station and CATV situations to discuss with you including:

**AM’s**
PACIFIC NORTHWEST—fulltime grossing $275,000, asking $325,000 terms.
FULLTIME—cash flow $500,000, priced $4.5 million.

**CATV’s**
Various parts of country, 1,000 to 20,000 connections.

**HONOLULU**
—in attractive fulltimer, excellent facility, priced for immediate sale.

**FM’s**
Class B, top 10 markets.

**U’s**
Top 10 markets.

**WEST**
—Fulltime C&W doing $900,000 yearly... $225,000 cash flow... $2,000,000 terms.

**SOUTHEAST**
$200,000 cash flow; $2,000,000 terms... 2 properties involved.

**NORTHEAST**
Fulltime cash flow $75,000, priced at $600,000.

2 SMALL MARKET TELEVISION STATIONS
—each priced $850,000 terms, excellent growth markets, billings moving up fast. One has $850,000 in physical assets... boom areas.

LaRue Media Brokers, Inc.
115 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH
NEW YORK, N.Y.
265-3430

**INSTRUCTIONS continued**
**HOW MUCH?...**
... Was your pay this week?
Salesmen and managers earn $50 to $150 per week more than announcers and engineers and automation won’t replace them. BB’s five week sales and management training can help it happen for you. Write:
Broadcast Sales Institute 2765 Cleveland Ave. Columbus, Ohio

**INSTRUCTIONS**
**F.C.C. 1ST PHONE IN 5 WEEKS**
TOTAL TUITION $360
ROOMS and APTS. $15-$20 PER WEEK
ATTEND SCHOOL IN
Glendale, Calif.
Fredericksburg, Va.
Kansas City, Mo.
OR
1336 Main St.
Sarasota, Fla. 33577
Call 813-955-6922

**FOR SALE Stations**
**T.V. STATION**
available. VHF, profitable. 100-200 market. Cash or stock. State finances. Principals only.
Box C-341, Broadcasting.

FOR SALE By Owner
AM-FM Stations near newly completed recreational lake area in Missouri, ideal for owner-manager, $52,500.00, with $15,000.00 down, balance up to 10 years at low interest rate. No Brokers. Only financially qualified persons need reply.
Box C-353, Broadcasting.
BROADCASTING, March 23, 1970

FOR SALE

Stations

continued

LARSON/WALKER & COMPANY
Brokers-Consultants-Employees
Los Angeles - Washington

Announcing the opening of an
East Coast Office
1205 F St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005. (202) 283-716

STATIONS FOR SALE

1. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, Powerhouse serving one of the country's fastest growing markets. $440,000. Terms.

2. WEST SOUTH CENTRAL. Exclusive daytime AM-FM. $150,000. Terms.

3. WEST SOUTH CENTRAL. AM-FM. $300,000. Terms.

TEXAS. Daytime AM-FM near major market. $463,000. One-third down.

Jack L. Stoll
and ASSOCIATES
6331 Hollywood Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90068
Area Code 213-464-7279

Do a world of good for hungry people. One check will feed, heal, educate.

CARE - New York, N.Y. 10016

FLORIDA

Major Market - FM
Tom Carr, Broker
P.O. Box 66, Atlanta, Ga.

UHF GROUP

3 IN TOP 15 MARKETS

1. Operating station (2½ yrs.). Steady sales growth. Unduplicated coverage of major West Coast market.

2. CP. Ready to go. Can be operative in 120 days. Best transmitter site in major Midwest market.

3. CP. Another major Midwest market. By owners.

Box C-385, Broadcasting.

A BRILLIANT OPPORTUNITY FOR A SHREDW AND KNOWING BROADCASTER

Two FM stations in or near two of the top ten markets, need 85,000 monthly to operate until March 1972. Present owner seeks option agreement with promise that it does not repaid by a certain date, then, buyer will be able to exercise option-to-buy. For experienced broadcaster with sufficient cash to fund these operations, this is a simple and interesting gamble which may pay off richly and well.

Dissenting owner is a public spirited broadcaster who has a theory about good radio's relation to financial well-being (but who may be totally out-to-lunch). If he is correct, then he should---by 1972---be able to repay this considerable loan and go on to greater heights of aesthetic broadcasting. If he is wrong, then he should be ready---by that time---to say to hell with it and resign himself from broadcasting finally and thoroughly.

As we say---it is an interesting and Compelling Gamble. If you are experienced in broadcasting and know the value of extremely well-placed FM stations, and are financially competent, then you should contact us at...

Box C-348, Broadcasting.

(Continued from page 70)

Other actions

- Following FM's notified FCC of stereophonic operation. Supplements previous listings:

Call letter applications

- KRHM(FM), Pacific & Southern Inc., Los Angeles. Requests KGA(AF).

- KACO(FM), Apollo Radio Corp., St. Louis. Requests KGRV(FM).

- WFTY-FM, Pablo Broadcasting Inc., San Juan, P.R. Requests WJIT-FM.

Modification of CP's, all stations

- Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP's to CP's to aid completion dates for following:
  - WBIR-FM Blaine, Tenn., to July 12, 1970.
  - WCLY(FM) Cleveland, to June 18, 1970.
  - WNL Nelsonville, Ohio, to Aug. 31, 1970.
  - KIDK-FM Pittsburgh, to July 31, 1970.
  - WKKG Washington, Pa., to June 1, 1970.
  - KHYM-EF St. Louis, to Aug. 12, 1970.
  - Action March 9.

- Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP's to CP's to aid completion dates for following:
  - KERP-FM Marksville, La., to Sept. 6, 1970.

- Renewal of Licenses, all stations

  - Hearing Examiner Chester F. Neumowicz Jr. in San Francisco (Chronicle Broadcasting Co.), renewal of licenses of KRON-FM-TV, scheduled further prehearing conference for March 6 (Doc. 18500). Action March 5.

  - Hearing Examiner Chester F. Neumowicz Jr. in San Francisco (Chronicle Broadcasting Co.), renewal of licenses of KRON-FM-TV. Hearing examiner said he has for consideration complaints further motion for production of document filed (Doc. 18500). Opposition filed by Chronicle Broadcasting Co. March 6 and complainants' reply filed March 11. Complainants' reply contains assertions that examiner has been in performance of his duty; complainants have impugned actions or motivations of various participants in hearing. This is first instance in which such words have been directed at examiner or complainants. Examiner has jurisdiction. Examiner assumes it will also be last. If such allegation is correct, commission has available procedures whereby appropriate action may be taken for fraudulent or gratuitous inclusion of such a charge un related pleading before examiner is not among such procedures; it is inappropriate to consider pleadings containing scurrilous libations: if it is ordered, subject motion is dismissed (Doc. 18500). Action March 11.

Other actions, all services

- FCC ordered inquiry into alleged practices of broadcasters licensees (including any networks) involving payments to employees or officers of networks to influence grant of network affiliations. Action March 11.


Translator actions

- Midnight Sun Broadcasting Inc., Anchorage, Alaska. Granted CP for new UHF translator to serve Kenai Peninsula, Alaska, on ch. 7 by rebroadcasting KENV.
March

WJIC(FM) Mt. Carmel, Ill.—Buyers: David W. Johnson, and Thomas F. Montana.

KEJS(FM) Westport, Conn.—Owner: Edward E. Neill.

KEMS(FM) Cleveland, Miss.—Buyers: John B. Callaway, and R. D. King.

KEXW(FM) Lone Grove, Okla.—Owner: J. B. Hancock.

KEXQ(FM) Dayton, Iowa.—Buyers: W. C. Robison, and H. W. Hower.

KEXR(FM) Fort Dodge, Iowa.—Owner: Jesse M. Layton.

KEXS(FM) Stockton, Ill.—Owner: W. F. G. Humes.


KEXW(FM) South Bend, Ind.—Owner: E. L. Johnson.

CatV

Applications

Triangle Cable Co.—Seeks distant signals of WCNC(TV) Charlotte, N.C., and WTHI(TV) Terre Haute, Ind., to serve Kings County, N.B.

Teleglobe Corp.—Seeks distant signals of WGN(TV) Chicago, Ill., for service to some of the counties in the state of Illinois.

Central Television Co.—Seeks distant signals of KZTV(TV) Oklahoma City, Okla., to serve El Paso, Tex.

Hot Springs, Ark.—Seeks to serve the entire city of Hot Springs, Ark., with distant signals of KASU(TV) Jonesboro, Ark.

Clearfield County Television—Seeks distant signals of WNEP(TV) Scranton, PA., and WABC(TV) New York, N.Y., to serve the county of Clearfield, Pa.

Newspaper of record.

March

MARCH NALS

Final action

March

CATV

Applications

KSEA(FM) San Diego—Seeks assignment of license for new FM station to KSEA Inc., for purpose of corporate reorganization.

KCBX(FM) Bakersfield, Calif.—Seeks to serve the entire Kern County, Calif.

KCEL(FM) Oklahoma City—Seeks assignment of license for new FM station to KCEL Inc., for purpose of corporate reorganization.

KMTH(FM) Anchorage, Alaska—Seeks assignment of license for new FM station to KMTH Inc., for purpose of corporate reorganization.

Ownership changes

Applications

KSEA(FM) San Diego—Assigns license to KSEA Inc., for purpose of corporate reorganization.

KCBX(FM) Bakersfield, Calif.—Assigns license to KCEL Inc., for purpose of corporate reorganization.

KCEL(FM) Oklahoma City—Assigns license to KMTH Inc., for purpose of corporate reorganization.

Ownership changes

Applications

KSEA(FM) San Diego—Assigns license to KSEA Inc., for purpose of corporate reorganization.

KCBX(FM) Bakersfield, Calif.—Assigns license to KCEL Inc., for purpose of corporate reorganization.

KCEL(FM) Oklahoma City—Assigns license to KMTH Inc., for purpose of corporate reorganization.

Ownership changes

Applications

KSEA(FM) San Diego—Assigns license to KSEA Inc., for purpose of corporate reorganization.

KCBX(FM) Bakersfield, Calif.—Assigns license to KCEL Inc., for purpose of corporate reorganization.

KCEL(FM) Oklahoma City—Assigns license to KMTH Inc., for purpose of corporate reorganization.
A new chairman took over at the Federal Trade Commission early in 1970. Two months later, one of the original Nader's Raiders is working as a legal aide in the chairman's office. The trade commission has gone beyond the Nixon administration in recommending stronger consumer protection, and has gone beyond practically everybody in recommending federal quality control of the automobile industry. Meanwhile, the FTC commissioners—once the most publicly contentious group of administrators west of Prague—are suddenly issuing unanimous decisions.

When a regulatory agency displays these signs of creeping activism, standard business procedure is to locate the culprit and brand him for life as a "heavy-handed regulator." The new FTC chairman is not that easy to pigeonhole.

Caspar Willard (Cap) Weinberger went to Washington two months ago with a liberal Republican philosophy and an agreeable record of accomplishment in California state government and private law practice. He promptly associated himself with two major goals: consumer protection (which, he says, is in no sense "anti-business") and rehabilitation of the FTC as a strong, unified agency. Neither proposal is especially revolutionary, but the existence of a sense of purpose at the FTC is itself enough to make Washington observers sit up and take notice.

The man who presides over this new spirit is 52 years old and looks younger: His hair is dark brown and all there, his build a slender 5-foot-10 or so, his speech quick and confident, his face only slightly invaded by wrinkles. The quality that most impresses those who meet him is his ease—he is relaxed, natural, seemingly without a trace of pretension.

Like most new regulators, he is reluctant to spell out in detail his view of the major issues confronting the trade commission—especially such tricky questions as affirmative disclosure in advertising—preferring to let his views emerge and develop in his actions. It is clear, however, that one of his goals is to hammer at the points of agreement between "responsible businessmen" and "responsible consumer advocates."

Mingled with a spirit of toughness is the chairman's reputation as a skilled conciliator. It shows in the approval he gets from advertising-industry representatives, who say they prefer a strong FTC to the sort of legislative binge that gets going on Capitol Hill when the trade commission is weak. It shows in his reluctance to dwell on past criticism of the FTC; he prefers to talk about objective current needs, such as the need to fill a number of key staff vacancies.

Although he cites no specific past experience as having prepared him for the FTC, Chairman Weinberger has for years mixed private practice with administrative and civic positions. Recalling the number of outside activities that have competed for his time in the past, he chuckles: "A friend of mine with the Bank of America once remarked that 'the principal trouble with Weinberger is that he can't stand making money.'" According to reliable reports of his success as a lawyer, the statement is valid only by the standards of the world's largest bank.

His path began with a top-flight academic record at Harvard, where he graduated from law school in 1941. After four years of military service and two years as a law clerk to an appellate-court judge, he entered private practice in 1947.

From 1952 to 1958 he was a California state assemblyman (he twice was elected without opposition). After an unsuccessful bid for the post of state attorney general, he continued to practice law while serving as chairman of the Republican State Central Committee (1962-64), chairman of the Commission on California State Government Organization and Economy (1967), staff book reviewer for the San Francisco Chronicle, and member of a half-dozen planning committees and advisory boards. In 1968 and 1969, he was California's director of finance.

He was also a television personality. For nine years, Mr. Weinberger was moderator of a local weekly public-affairs program, Profile: Bay City, on noncommercial KQED(TV) San Francisco ("another of the nonprofit activities I've engaged in").

"We had everybody from Malcolm X to David Rockefeller on that program," he recalls. KQED program director Jonathan Rice, who recruited the future FTC chairman for the station, agrees. Noting that the series won several awards, Mr. Rice recalls: "Cap was a magnificent moderator. He had very broad interests, came across extremely well, was always fair, and kept himself informed... He never had to work from a set list of producers' questions."

At the height of the Berkeley Free Speech Movement, Mr. Weinberger did a special three-hour program on the unrest at that university. "The next day," Mr. Rice says, "we ran that program all day—three times, back-to-back."

The program "got a lot of credit for calming down that [Berkeley] hassle," he recalls.

This sense of fairness and skill as a conciliator will probably be tested to the limit in the coming months, as Chairman Weinberger walks the line between business and consumer interests and attempts to streamline the FTC. However, he seems to relish the task; mention to him that more and more observers are beginning to expect bold new initiatives from the Federal Trade Commission, and his easy smile acquires a slight edge as he says: "They're absolutely right."
Declaration of dependence

As president of Westinghouse Broadcasting, one of the largest and most successful radio-television groups, Donald H. McGannon has established a reputation for imaginative management and innovative programming. Suddenly, however, he has stepped wholly out of character by inviting the government to assume a larger role in shaping the commercial and programming policies of television.

Mr. McGannon has appeared before the FCC, as reported in this publication a week ago, to urge the creation of a body of educators, social scientists, community representatives (whatever they may be), and, oh, yes, broadcasters to establish national standards for television programming and advertising. The proposal has to be the least original of Mr. McGannon's public utterances. Similar schemes have come from all kinds of yearners for simple solutions during the past 20 years. This one is distinctive only for its authorship by a man who until now has demonstrated a remarkable gift for capitalizing on television's intricacies.

If there is anything television in this country doesn't need it is a further drift toward national conformity. Already it is tied to a three-network system that during large blocks of time is playing to a national audience, with relatively little incentive or opportunity for localized alternatives, a condition that Mr. McGannon would correct by other means suggested earlier to the FCC. To superimpose upon that system a set of federal rules governing content and proportion of programming and advertising on networks and all stations would only accentuate the centralization of the medium.

Surely Mr. McGannon does not wish to subordinate his own professional judgments to a book of specifications issued from a Washington bureaucracy. Yet that is exactly what would confront him and his colleagues if his newest proposal were to be put into effect.

Where's the evidence?

It is obvious that the print media, especially magazines, are assembling artillery for a sustained campaign to capture big chunks of advertising budgets now in television. What is unclear is the firepower of their guns.

We refer in particular to the study conducted by General Foods in cooperation with Life, Look and Reader's Digest (Broadcasting, March 16). The report on that study, as made public by the magazines, is seriously deficient.

It tells us, for instance, that in most test cases a mix of one-third magazines and two-thirds television tended to improve sales trends and consumer attitudes more than did the use of all-TV schedules. We are told that statistical analyses showed this to be so, but we are shown no statistics. It is understandable that General Foods would not release sales figures, but researchers can—and usually do—devise indices or charts that give away no secrets but nevertheless permit the drawn conclusions to be tested. Here we are told, instead, that in this or that situation the results were "definitely favorable" or "moderately favorable" to one medium or the other—without even a definition of those comparatives—or that, as seemed to be the case most often in sales trends, there was "no significant difference" between the two.

But this is only part of the anti-TV drive. TV Guide, for instance, placed full-page ads last week claiming, among other things, that "in a print-and-television mix, we reach about the same proportion of light viewers and nonviewers as Life, Look and Digest . . ." That is a startling statement. Why should a magazine edited solely to serve television viewers reach nonviewers or even light viewers in "about the same proportion" as magazines edited for the opposite purpose? TV Guide cited no supporting figures.

What it adds up to, thus far, is an anti-TV campaign in which the weapons, if not exactly secret, are at best unclear. But an anti-TV campaign it clearly is, and apt to intensify, and TV broadcasters had better prepare for a long siege and muster their forces for a counterattack.

Through the haze

This being an election year, the air is becoming polluted with politics.

Two pending legislative projects are of interest. There's the move to give candidates a discount and a ceiling on TV time purchases but in such a way that the legislation stands little chance of becoming law—less even than an earlier scheme to shake down TV time charges to bargain-basement levels.

Then there's the legislation to give a vote to 18-year-olds. Politics is said to be the art of the possible. This isn't going to happen now, but it is possible to end the anguish of panic-stricken politicians if they only believed in their own form of government. Just repeal Section 315—the equal-time provision—and let the editors of the air ply their profession as do the editors of the printed page, by using their own seasoned editorial judgment on who and what is newsworthy. Broadcast managers ("publishers" of the air media) now determine what is or isn't acceptable as political advertising. It really is that simple. It will work if our democracy works.

As for the 18-year-old vote, certainly it should be granted, whether by act of Congress or constitutional amendment. The youth of that age are smarter than most of the 21-year-olds of the pre-broadcast generations. It's a matter of practical education: They learned more through their ears and eyes than those who show up in that top age bracket in the demographics.
In the Dallas-Fort Worth Market...

There are over one million households, supplying a prosperous labor force for myriad and complex industries from spacecraft to food processing. These gigantic industries employ thousands of Texans... busy Texans on the go and in the know. They catch up with WBAP-TV.

If you have a product or service to sell, put WBAP-TV to work in the Dallas-Fort Worth market... And then think about a million households.

Represented Nationally by Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc.
“Now ladies, you can buy a bathing suit for a ridiculous figure.”